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i3 ~esz-ere the hnds. htecc me Seas. And harm tne Earcbb stieoerdr 

The New Alcbettty Imtitttfe is n srmdl, i;ttcnmiomd oryan;zation fir research nad edttcntioe 
ott beba/f of bttmanity and the plaaet. U’e seek soltttiottr that cm be cscd by imiiuidtt~b or stttall 
g~~tps who we tyitrg to create R greener. kittdcr world. It is our be/ief that ecologic~lawd social 
transforwttioas mttst take place nt tbe lowest fttnctiott~l leuelr of society if people me to direct 
their cowse towards n smer twttonow. 

Ansottg wtr major tusks is the creatiort of ecologically derived forms of esew, ngtidtwe. 
aqttactdtwre, housittg and Imdscapes. that will permit a~ mdtalizatiow nwd repoptdatiotz +$ tbe 
cotwttyside. The Ittstittttc km centers existittg, or planned, for a wide mttga of climates in several 
conntties, in order tbnt otw rese~mb and experience cm be used by lnrgu ttttmbers of people it, 
diverse regions of the world. 

The institute is non-profit and tnx-e~etttpt. and derives its sttppott front priwte corttribotions 
and research gmnts. Becnuse we me cotrcemed with ecological md social tools useful to smll 
gmups or ittdiuidttais, tttmty orthodos cbmtsels of support aw not ow2dd~. Tbe swcess of tbe 
Imtitste will depesd upon our nbitity to address ourselves to the getmine needs of people working 
m behalf of tbemrclves and tbe cattb, and to the reohztion by n/l ow friends tbnt finmtcial 
support of our research is necessary if the task obead is to be realized. 

TbeNew Alchemy Imtihtte bnsnn Associate Mentbelsbip ($.XOtJprr anwon, tax-deductibb) 
which is available to anyone with att kttet-est in ottt goals. Upon joining, associates receive the 
tttost recent Journal, dealing with theoretical md prncticol aspects of new world planning. O&w 
the years the sttpport of our msncintas has been critical to the continttattce of tbc hstitttte end 
its uork. 

Those wishing to bme their mrtttbersbip pnymeut qttat$y m a deductible comibation 
under the tax regtdations of Cartad” sbotdd make checks payable to Tbe Neu Alcbettty 
bstitute (P. E. 1.) be. 

ASSOC,A TE MEMBERSI~,P: $25 per mtttttt,, 

Contributions of larger amotttm ate w-y much needed attd, if you cm nffollford wore, that 
would be beautiftd. 

SUSTAINING ME,MBERSH,P: $ltM or grnrter 

PATRONS OF THE INSTITUTE: $1,000 0, greater 

We invite you to join us as members of The New Alcberny Institute. A company of 
individtuls, addressing themselves to the future can, perhaps, make a diffewnce dttring these 
yerrrs zobm there is zonning reason to have hope in the conrse of human history. 
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The light has gone oat 

and I have been sitting here in the dark 
thinking: 

Is the power off or is the bulb no good? 

Very nice to wmder io aimless anottymity 
among the metopbysics of astrological signs. 
but if I czar see where lam, 
bow coo I see where I don’t wnr to be? 

I osked Someone itt the room: 
did you ttorim that the light is our? 
and Someone said: I cottnot see my Self itt others 
utttil I cm see my own Self 
Theo I asked Another: didyott wotice? 

and Another answered: I have to get my bead straight first. 

Finally I asked Everybody: 
DID YOU NOTICE THAT THE LIGHT IS OUT? 
but Emybody was too busy 
tying to find space in the dark. 

Never mittd. 

I will strike o match 
and see. 

-my 
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7herc were othe,.changer beyond the physical 
mcs. Par more visitors hove been coming to the form 

WI’: the past year tbiln ever before and there hove 
been more different kinds of people. In the main. 
in prwious yenrs, most of oar visitors could hove been 

loosely described a couoteralfoee, on&y yoongish, 
loogish Iboir, faded jeans, ctc, llecently it bos become 

impossible to categorize, for, beskies the more pre- 
dictable types there on: families; some with small 
children. some with teenagers, and some with grand- 
parents. Gardening clubs of older people stop by. 

Clarser of school kids, sometimes entire small schools. 
come. And there are homesteaders and architecture 
and every other kind of student. would-be dropoou 
from business or academe, tiokerers who just like 
windmills, and fellow tra~cllers in search of a less 
mechanized approach to life than society at preqent 

usually affords. On scverzd Saturdays often seventy 
or more people have gathered. Certainly in numerical 
tcrnw that would seem scarcely worth exc,aiming 
over, but within our frame of rcfcrencc of a few 
friends and friends of friends getting together to 
work and to, have lunch it seemed like B lot. It cef 

..,,:, tainly meant that the work dynnmic could not re- 
: main if we were to give people the information and 

,: time to which we considered they were entitled. 
,’ Previously it had seemed adequate to anwet qoes. 
: tions and explain our ideas in the gardens or at 

lunch. Sot there simply wereo’t enoqh of us to 
make this workable any longer. And so we adopted 
the tactic of ‘the four.’ It started rather informally 
and spontaneously by a group gathering around 
one or another of us to bear some explanation, 
but it quickly expanded and became mobile until 

” it war quite litemlly a toot, with one or several of 
us describing the background and details of tbt 

biological systems and the gardens, and visitors 
including kids trouping around gamely and asking 
questions. Now ‘the too: has become an institu- 

tion, as invariable B part of Saturday as the work 
that precedes it or the feast that follows. 

The gardens ate different each year, of course. 
I doubt that a garden is ever exactly the same twice. 
Hilde discusses this in much more detail in her ar- 

ticle. Not only have we experienced chaoges in the 
numbers and varieties of people who visit the gat- 

den. The fame applies to the insects. The cabbage 
butterfly, such a persistent resident in the previous 
years, chose largely to by-pass us Last swt,o,ee. Not 
so the squash borer who had not before bee,, a 

‘regular.’ As a result, we had the novel and sad ex- 
perience of too few zucchini. The scourge of the 
garden, however, what Zorba called the ‘full cams. 
trophe’, was the Mexican bean beetle. We spent 
days and days hand-picking the creatures off the 

bean plants and yet they came, like the barbarian 
invasions, in wave after wave. They decimated the 

lima beonr. made pathetic. derelict stomps of the 
kidoey beans. and. altboogh we wlvaprr( P few 

green beans- they were P mere ham!%i in relation 
t” the number of plants. To cootemplrtc the cost 
of those beans in terms of work-hours would bc 
onbearablc. This yeor we ore experimenting with R 
biological stmtegy for cootrol. 

This past somotet saw B eonridenblr stride for- 
wml with regard to comporting. Ty Carhman. who 
was chief of this department, will describe his 

methods in more detail in his own article. This war 
the first year that we hod someone specifically 

assigned to overseeing the compost pile. seeing to 
it that it was properly fed and brewing at all times, 
and the resolts have become markedly visible. 
Several of us. when ;iving the tow of the gardens. 
have adopted the tactic of gesturing toward a pile 
of dirt, consisriog largely of sand that bar been dog 

up for the Ark, and pointing oat that this was what 
the soil of the entire garden bad been like prior to 

composting. Althoogh the technique is hinr:v 
reminiscent of television commetcials, one can then 
draw attention to the earth in the gardens, which, 
if not rich black loam, has become fine, dark brown 

soil. People. if not already converts. ate generally 
favourably impressed with the merits of cornposting. 

*.*******...****t***....*.,. 

Apart from the osoal ram of activities that take 

place on the farm. there ore a nomber of other, osoally 
individual, preoccupations. They may be as varioos 
ad as esoteric as fly-tying and ballet, batik& com- 
pulsive all-night fishing (see the Trash Fish Cook Book) 

and opera. Each of them affects the common life of 
all of us to a greater ot le5ser degree. The fish catch 
is the main protein base for most of us for the sum- 
mer. Mwsba’s voice floating across the grass from the 

house or gardens as she practires adds immensely to 
the enjoyment of a day. The same would have to be 
said of the most recent activity introduced to us by 

Sum Ewin, the vegetable dyeing and weaving of 
yarn. Susan arrived in early May and once she had 

settled in and the summer had begun, she could 
often be seen in the fields, trailed by one or mote 

of the children, gathering plants and wild flowers 
for her dyes. Theo thete would be great steaming 
pots on the fire near the apple tree as Swan stirred 

her brew and drew dripping steads of eolouted yam 
from the kettle. She was working ore day with a 
friend as il storm threatened. As it drew closet, they 
hovered over their pots, silhoiretted with wind- 
whipped‘skitts and hair against a menacing sky, 
racing to finish before the rain could po’. oat their 

fire. A stranger arriving at that time may well have 
pot a mote literal interpretation on our we of 
alchemy. 

******I******************** 



One aspect to dailv life at New Aichemy which. 

although heighten;d~in sommer is oegoing throogh- 
oat most of the rest of the year, is tbe observation 
and recordiog of data and phenomena. Every system, 

biological or technicnl, is carrfolly monitored in 
order that we may hove no aceorate understanding of 
the efficacy of our evpcrimcnts and so that we con 
obtain some ided as to the conditions under which 

various ideas may be transplrnred to other cnviroo- 
ments. This pots us io a position to advise people as 
to the suitability of trying to raise tilapin, for example, 
in their area, and whether or notthey would need on 

enclosed system to extent! their growing season. 
Bob Angevinc keeps records of the weather, in- 

cluding the amount of rainfall we receive at the farm. 
Objective accoonts of weather seem useful as it is a 

,, subject on which almost everyone is strongly ;;irZc~ 

ated and yet almost never agrees. I have beard an 
Englishman nod a Californianissueabsolutelycantra- 

,’ dietary statements about the state of the day within 
minutes of each other. Bob collects the data by 

,’ which our teadea sod correspondents con judge 
whetherwhrtwat P dry summerforuswouldalro be 

,.:’ considered as such for them. Actually, he tends to 

keep a quiet watch oo all the systems, particularly 
with regard to their physical components, often making 
roggestians that dovetail simplicity of design with 

wailability of matetinlr. Eade watches the internal 
climates within out biological systems. He records and 
compares data from the mini-ark and the dome, 
checking air and water temperatures, humidity, and 

the turbidity of the water. The information is used for 
data on energy budgets and provides a basis for exrra- 

polation of our work elsewhere. Being closei:; iovolv- 
ed in the design and consccoction of the energy syr 
ferns, he keeps an eye on the windmills. noting such 
things as pumping rates in relation to wind speed, and 

generdiy evaluating perfotmance. He also has to have 
a realistic idea of the solar heater’s capacity which in- 
valves measoremenr~ of input and output tcmpera- 
tures and flow, The recording a1.d e~lculations, often 

painstaking. involved in Bill’s experiments with fertile 
fish pond water and midge production are evident 
from reading his papers. His aqoacultore work alro 

involves a good deal of careful study. He has given P 
lot of thought to the feeding of fish, observing their 
preferences, the conversion ratio of vaeioos foods to 
growth, and the resulting yields. He is ingenious and 

thorough in his quest for plants that, while oat ccw 
manly considered part of B fishy diet, sw aecepta!de 
and ootritiow LO the fish - hcncc our marigold 
nibbling tiia$ -. sopplemmtiog, we IiE to think, 

their vitamin \ rcqoircmmts. Marcus bos loog been 
Hill’s dcpoty in the midge departmcnr and gathers 
productivity isformation on the midges in the larger 

systeirzz, particolorly with regard fo various methods 
of fertilization and rate of water now in the ponds. 

Knowledge of the biocbemistty of the aquacol- 

twe systems is vital. John makes regular tests of their 
chemistry including oxygen, nitrogen. earbon md 
phosphorus cycles, so that any imbalance in the sys- 
terns may be detected and corrected. He watches algae 

production and studies the systems with regard to their 
ability to purify and regenerate the wafer in the fish 
coltore ponds. This work enables us to inca~onte 
both microscopic and flowering piants for water puri- 
fication as well as for food for the fishes, both of which 

are essential in intensive nquacolturc The invertebrates 
being cultured are watched fw productivity and food 
needs. He is also experimenting with the ability of the 
algae to absorb and retain the son’s beat3 with the idea 
of their potenriofities as living solar heaters. 

As coootless photographs will attest. Hilde spends 
considerable time gathering data on her cabbages. 

Arduous as it may seem every worm most be counted. 
its damage assessed and the health of the individual 
plant taken into account. Under her sorveillnnce, too, 
is the smfe of the garden in general. She oust know the 
chemistry of the soil. in the testing of which she gets 

some help from Bob, and evaluate companion planting 
arrangements, seasonal influences and changes, and the 
value of mulching and composting. With P grant from 
the BatostableCountyConservationCommittee,Susanhas 

launched a study of the feasibility of using Gambusia 
or mosquito fish in mosquito control and most record 

the findings of this work. There is, in addition, extra- 
monl, as it were, data being collected on our behalf. 
Ross McLain, one of our Associates, is working on a 

computer model of the dome aa a solar trapping 
str~ctore. Merrill Hnll and Vincc Dempsey are doing 
warm-ups for their new electricity-generating wind- 

mill by designing and testing smaller prototypes. 
So. as data most be collected, pondered. and 

eventually applied. the prerequisite measuring. re- 
cording, testing and weighing are woven into our daily 
rounds. 



There remains one more change to be related, one 
which evolved almost imperceptibly. In Joumnl Two, 
under the heading ‘Presctvation of Food, Preservation 
of Self’, I described some of the difficulties we were 
having in distributing the domestic work which seems 
unhappily inevitable to almost ;my kind ofunde~ 

taking, more equitably between the sexes. I said at 
that time that resenfn,ent was high among the women, 
largely because of the tacit assumption that housekeep 
ing and its attendant chores should be their responsibit- 

ity. I think that this is often the key to much of the 
problem of shifting from traditional roles for both 
sexes. If is less the dreariness of the work in question 

than the acceptance. often unconscious. on the part of 
themalethat,whatevermcssensuesin tbc wake of his 

activitie-;, it will sooner or later he dealt with by some- 
one other than himself. And the odds are pretty high 

that that someone will he female. 
It is really very nice to be able to say that this is not 

much of a problem far us any more. There were vir- 
tually no confrontations. What began to turn the tide 
was our (the women) realizing the necessity for arti- 

culating our frustration. The general male reaction was 
not outraged indignation, but the equivalent of McLar- 
my’s “I can dig it.” And so they did, for now, although 
our housekeeping could not he called abovc reproach, 

it is done under the rotating leadership of a house- 
keeper of the week, and it is up to irhe individual as to 

whether he chooses to foil alone, or in company, as 
long as the work is done. It hardly seems necessary to 
add that most of us prefer the latter. 

The goal of balanced sex r&a is, however, an 
elusive one, sometimes laden with unexpected and. for 
that matter, ill-fated pitfalls. The day is not won when 

the housework is divided. I mentioned earlier that we 
have adopted the practice of giving a tow on Saturdays 
as the best way of offering the maximum nmount of 

information to our visitors. It somehow settled on its 
own time of right before lunch. This ww probably bc- 
cause it seemed that people were ready for a break 

after working for the morning and that anyone planning 
on coming that day would have arrived by then. So a 

few of us would remain in the garden and start talking 
while the rest of us scurried up to the kitchen to start 

lunch. One day, as the Inn&preparing bustle was in 
full awing, one of us, I think it was Nancy Willis, looked 

around and said “Has anybody noticed----?” We raised 
our eyes from our work - and there we were again - 
all women. By process of elimination the four was being 

conducted by .-.--not by us. The women’s ca”cus 
gathered in the kitchen once again. That we. too, should 
give the tour was self-evident. In the cowse of the dis- 

cussion, we discovered that ther? were home details 
of the biological systems nnd the windmill mechanics 
about which we felt a hit shaky. Fortunately we had 

among us a post-doctorate student in biology, Susan 



Atlas, who was spending Saturdays with us. She would 

have no trouble with questions &me that line. For 
the rest, we felt that we “nderstood”the basics and 
could manage one way or ““otber. We emerged from 
the caucus having decided that we would monitor the 
tour the next week and conduct it o”rselve~ the fol- 

lowing one. We announced our intention to the men, 
who were entirely affable about it. The next Saturday 
we spent taking note of what was asked and making 
sure that we would omit “one of the rmodard 
featmes. 

And so our day cane. As l”ck would have it, the 
same day brought an influx of visitors that was a 

galaxy of braininess, complete aith a Nobel Prize and 
co”“tlessPhDs., most of them, ironically. biologists. 
It was not without qualms that we launched into a 
aumma~ of our view of the world sit”atio” and the 

hearing of New Alchemy’s work within the parameters 
,, of such a complex picture. Between us we answered 

‘: ‘, tnmt of the questions and mannged to give out first 
;: ,, fo”t without either disgracing ““rselws or exasperat- 
,i ing OUT guests. What we most need is the practice and 

,i dx tine public manner that is hard to develop when 
j; 

j” ” 
addressing onself to a. stove or to a small child. Still, 

i::, if a hit haltingly, ““other hurdle has bee” cleared. 

‘; *~*.1~**,*~**~.~..1,,“*****. 

:;, 

~~% 
As it had been the previous year, harvesting the 

wheat was one of the high points of the summer. Al- 

,,: though one could “ever become blase about the satis- 
,’ faction of gathering the segembles one has grown, 

,, there is somehow a jubilant quality about the days 
when we harvest wheat that is hard to account for. 

It is almost always hot and dusty. The shredder- 
,,’ grinder which we adapt for cutting the heads of the 

wheat from the stalks makes a horrendous mcket, 
subduing all but the most determined conversation- 

dim. So it is very noisy and dirty and any of us 

mm0 bl ~!n,lanll Ma,“la” 

prone to allergies are driven to sniffing and coughing. 
Yet. for all that, there is P” underlying joyo”s feeling 
that m”y he partly attributed to working in a ripe 

field and perhaps partly to the half ““co”scio”s 
knowledge that in hewcsting and storing against the 
rioter we are repeating a timeless act that links us 

to generations long before and, we hope, to those 
long after us. 

Financial Support 
The continuing existace of New Alchemy over the 

past year has been made possible through the support 
of our Associates a”d through grants from a number of 

foundations. We now have over two thousand Asso- 
ciate Members scattered around the world and we are 
pleased and encouraged by their faith in us. 

Among the foundations which have come to our 
“id with gmnts m”gi”g from 51.000 to 550,000 are 
the Arca Foundation, the Haymarket Foundation, the 
Jessie Smith Noyes Foundation, the Lams Fund, 

the Rockefeller Brothers Fund. Septimus II, and the 
New Century Education Corporation. In Canada. New 
Alchemy has been assisted by the &&ml Government 
of Canada and by the Provincird Government of Prince 

Edwnrd Island. 
We should “of have bee” able to function as a viable 

organization without the help of the above and more 

particularly without the efforts of z few individuals who 
have bee” dedicated in interpreting our work and our 
perspective. Their efforts are very much appreciated. 

New Alchemy at this time has no long-term financial 
commitments or endowments. Further, we have only a 
fraction of the support we need for the next year or 

two. If any of our readers or friends are able to help, 
or to bring us to the notice of potential contributors, 
we would he most grateful. 

-Nancy Jack Todd 



sta Kica Farm 

i 

After what seemed like 

an eternity of “shopping”. 
New Alchemy is finally the 
owner of a farm in Costa 
Rica. Located in a remote 
and inaccessible area. far 

-v from roads, the sixteen 
acres include a small house, 

a small strip of Caribbean 
beach front, substantial 
quantities of coconut trees 

and plamnos. n variety of 

I, . ..__ other fruit trees, and a 
stand of virein forest. 

Bill Mclamey and Sus;m Etvin were there this 

,,: year to begin setting up a center. Top priority pro- 
,~: jects are the repair and remodeling of the existing 

,pp;, 
:,,,, house and/or eonwoction of a new one, and plant- 
‘i, ing of fruit trees and field crops. Second priority 

S;: ::’ goes to a vegetable garden and perhaps construction :’ : 
;):,,;,l, of a brackish water fish pond. 

It looks as though New Alchemy South will be o 
~;,’ ‘, shoes&g operation. There is presently no grant 

“, money available for use in Costa Rica. Initially, this 
,:’ ,’ may he an advantage of soas, since we will he up 

against exactly the same problems a$ the local re- 
sidents. At present the surrounding community is 
a qable one. However, the people are under the usual 

economic and social pressures to sell their land to 
,, prospective cattle ranchers, lomhermen, or tourist 

developers and to move to the ciry There is also the 
I:,;,, problem of a typically unstable economy associated 

with a monoculture - in this case, of CBEBO. (Addi- 
dond sources of income are coconuts and turtle 

hunting, but these me relatively minor and affect 
only the people along the beach.) ‘The local economy 

is presently in good shape, owing to a succession of 
fair to good cacao years and high prices engendered 
by crop failures in West Africa. Should West African 

cacaomakeacomeback and/or the Costa Rican 
growers experience a poor year, the economy will 

slump. Of course, all the pressures on the community 
will he exacerbated if the area ever gets a road. 

If we can help to provide some economically 
viable alternatives to cacao monocultore or increase 
regional self-sufficiency in food production, we may 
make,a significant contribution to the preservation 

mid stabilization of the local and regional communi- 
tm. 

The Film 
I am hoping that it won’t be misunderstood or sound 

immodest when I say that the film “The New Alchc- 

mists”, which was made by Dorothy Todd H&aut for 
the Challenge for Change section of theNational Film 
Board of Canada, is an unqualified socccss. I bare this 
statement not on my own reactions, or on New Al- 
chemy’s collective response, for it is next to impossible 

for any of us to be objective. We tend to cherish such 
lines PS McLarney’s “You’re stepping on the parsley” 

or John Hess’s rather sarcaxie tides while overlooking 
statements that might be more meaningful. My infor- 
mation on the impact of the tilm is drawn from re- 
ports brought to us by Dorothy Rosenburg who is 

responsible for its distribution in Quebec. The report 
states that “Its major use has been as a tool for the 
stimulation of education or a catalyst for action.” 

It has been shown to concerned citizens, edoca- 

tars, community organizers and environmentalists. 
to people in food co-ops, agriculture classes, women’s 
groups, film festivals, ecology clr<ses. Church groups. 
food and energy conferences, to back-to-the-landers, 
senior citizens, gardening groups and to native 
peoples. Some of the more concrete results have been: 

- the plugging of elementary grade stodents into 

a local anti-pollution group 
- added impetus to the roof and city gardening 
project of an urban community center 
- the formation of ao environmental group by a 

local community service 
- increased public agitation by an urban anti- 
pollution association 

-public discussion of nuclear energy, with regard 
to both the options to it and the disposal of 
radioactive wastes. 

Although responses have varied, the overall recep- 
tion to the film seems to have been very positive. 
Judith Farneomb, who distributed the film in Ontario, 

wote “ ‘The New Alchemists’ has a d:erapeutic ef- 
fect on many individuals, particularly at this point in 



the when everything looks rather dismal. It gives 
people a tense of optimism hy offering tbem a tangible 

exmuple of what cm be accomplished through a co- 
operative effort without further endangering the en- 
vironment. And the film provider it needed stimulus 

to those groups who have already started work in the 
area of oltctoetives.” Ms. Farncomb also felt that the 
film hod served as P “connecting link” between people 
who were interested in ot doing research along lines 
similar to ours, but who previously had not been bene- 
fitting from each other’s experience and knowledge. 
Among Dorothy Rosenborg’s screenings in Quebec 
was one for agriculture students who had bad eon- 
sidetable background in biology. Their feeling was that 

it was the first time that many of them had seen “a 
whole integtated complex functioning in harmony.” 

So, in spite of occasional criticisms socb as there 
being insufficient biological and technical detail in 
the film or that it suggests thnt New Alchemy has a 

male-dominated sttoctore. it would seem that the 
film has done exactly what we bad hoped it would. 
Certainly, it has reached far mote pe6ple than we 
could have on out own. If, as the Challenge for 

Change credo suggests. film can be P powerful 
catalyst for change, and if enough people ate en- 

couraged by it to think, in Judith Famcomb’s words, 
that “people most become involved and responsible 
for their own destiny instead of apathetically rely- 

ing on experts and government legislation to solve 
prob?ems weryone is responsible for”, then “The 
New Alchemists” has done its work well indeed. 

Intrigue in the Office 
Several months ago we received in the office a list- 

ing, 27 pages long, of “Energy Related Literature” 
available by mail from John Roby of San Diego, 

California. On perusing it, we found what appeared 
to be references to nine different books and articles 
written by New Alchemists offered on this listing, 

NO. E-ZOO. Checking the offerings indicated that a 
person could send $9.00, plus postage and handling 
fees, to John Roby and receive listing “No. 648. 

Sherman. SAfLWfNC WlNDMfLL. High-capacity. 
Uses automobile crankshaft*** Journal article.” 
Or. send $7.00 plus postage and handling fee and 
receive “No. 658. TWENTY-FIVE FOOT SAIL 
WING W*NoMILL***“. 

In order to learn whether out copyrights on 
Jotmn~ols One and Two were being infringed upon 
we asked “OUT agent” to place orders for Roby’s 

No. 648 and No. 658 and sent the necessary $16.00 
plus “postage-handling.” fo doe cootse New Alchemy 
received an order from Mr. Roby for oot~oumols 

One and Two which was followed shortly by the re- 
ceipt of the two ~olomes by “oat agent.” We sob- 

sequently received payment of $10.00 from Roby. 

So far as we can osccrtnio, oll of this, although 
questionable, is quite legal; our copyrighted publi- 
cations apparently ate not being copied for resale by 

Jobo Koby -be is simply acting a a clearing house 
-and in this case, picking up B cool 60% over bis 
costs. We bavc no teaf hostility toward John Roby 

or my others who may be engaged in similar en- 
terprises but WE ore dismayed to think that people 
seeking the information wbicb we make avrilable 
through out publishing program may pay such 
ensgerated prices and, worse, that they msy think 
New Alchemy is actively sponsoring such eo acti- 
vity as a distribution means. We are not! We cannot 
refuse to sell our mate&l to such clearing house 

activities. We are flattered by Mr. Roby’s estimate 
of our worth. but we can hope that everyone knows 
that we sell out Journals Owe and Two for $4.00 and 
$6.00, respectively. Our Windmill Bibliography is 
free hot 55.00) but we ask for a stamped self- 
addressed envelope. Our Newsletter No. 3 “Methane 
Digestors” is $3.00 postpaid (not ?5.00). 

-Robert C. Angevinc 
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The Trash Fish Cook &ok is the physica\ manifesta- 
tion of a long u”s”“g conrriburion to New Alchemy. 
The authors, our bold fishermen, Bill McLar”ey and 
Eryce Butler, freqoenfly have bee” described as fish 

:’ freaks. This is definitely a” wdersratement. A” ad- 
I: ,, diction is the mildest term that could begin to con- 
:< :, vey the passion with which the” discuss, care for, 
;,, study, pursue, cook, and eat fish. In spite of the 

!,,<,, ,,; ‘fact that summer is a” intense,” busy time for us, 
t;;> ,’ once word is out that the fish are ru”“i”g. they 
<,* ST ,:;~ know “0 rest. However long the wwk day, with rhe 
,ff?‘, ; coming of dusk, they are gone. Sometimes they are 
: :,,,; ,‘, not back much before dawn. Whenever rhey do 
I:?‘~ ,: stumble in, there is the thankless cb-hore, a,, too ofte” 
: ” ,blithely overlooked by the resf of us, of xa,i”g and 
,: cleaning the catch. That done, they can fall i”ro bed 

” for a few hours before the daily m”“d begins again. 
AS the S”mmer wc?a-s on, the” grow i”creasi7gl” 

: hollow-eyed, but there is lirtle, if any, slackening in 
their reel. With the night, we a,, know that they’ll 
revive, the gleam will return fo their eyes and, rods 
in hand, they’ll be off again. 

There are eccentricities to be borne with in all of 
us, however, and if one’s friends must succumb to 
fanaticism in some form, it’s preferable wbe” it 
results in something you can eat. The fish thaf Bill 
and Br”ce catch for us are one of our wmmer 
staples. With vegetables from the garde” and the 
previous night’s catch, it’s hard not to eat we,,. 

I have acted as assistant or taken parr in enough 
of the meals f” testify that the clea”i”g and cooking 
methods enlisted below have received exhaustive 
personal eftentio” from the authors. Their emphasis 
on so-called ‘trash fish’b one we feel to be useful, 
in that it offers a way to broaden ““e’s food base 
eve” while foodprices seem benf on endless es- 
calation. The field of advice and instrucfions for 
working with their m”re socially acceptable cousins 
has received, to date, w”siderab,y more coverage 
and, therefore, is not discussed. We hope that you 
w/f enjoy readins the ‘cook book, and go on from 
there. 

- NJT 

THE TRASH FISH COOK BOOK 

Man the hunter-gatherer vs. man the food-grower 

seems to be a topic of popular debar? these days. even 
with respect to the aquatic realm. New Alchemy’s 
work in aquaculture, and Gene and Matja Anderson’s 
comments in Journal Two notwithstanding, some of 

us do enjoy fishing ,-~ for the sport, for the closeness 
with the environment it affords - and for the sake of 
the substantial amounts of protein we harvest. We 

suppose that some of you and some of yoilr friends 
also fish and that you like to eat as well as we do. 
So, in the interests of both gustatory pleasure and 
nutrition, we offer some of our favorite fish recipes. 

A few are for popular game fish; the emphasis, 
however, is on the so-called “trash” fish. These un- 
glamorous creatures ate probably caught more fre- 
quently than the game species; certainly they are 

thrown back more often. This creates a dispro- 
portionate pressure on game fish populations. It 
is also wasteful, as often these rejects can be 
superior as food to the prized game fish. 

We welcome feedback on these recipes an 
further contributions from our readers. 

CONGERS 

Congers may be skinned and dtaed like American 
eels. In the case of both, you will find that the kidney 
tissue (the reddish strips along the spine) extends 

back past the vent, into the solid t&e of the tail, 
SO cut back for an inch or so and remove it. The 

method of filleting eels is different from that used 
with other fish. 1 worked this ol:e out on 40+ inch 
congers, but it ought to work with smaller speoi- 
meos as well. Place the fish on its back and cut 

right along the spine, but not a” the way through 
the flesh. Do this on both sides. The idea is to peel 

the spine right out in a long V-shaped strip. This 



leaves the r<&s in the fillet, but they aren’t much 
trouble in eeis. Wbhen you get to the back of the 

body cavity, where the spine no longer has lateral 
extensions, lay the eel on its side and cut all the 
way through as close as possible to the spine, as 
you would with an ordinary fish. Then turn it 
over and do the same thing on the other side. 
What you should be left wit,h is a long swa”ow- 
tail fillet and a backbone. Cut the fillet into 
convenient pieces fcr your frying pan, batter, 
and fry. I find that if the fillet-halves are cut in 

two at the body cavity they show less tendency 
to curl. and thus cook more evenly. For battering, 
! dip the pieces in a mixture of egg and milk 
(about equal parts) and then a mixture of white 

floilr and bread crumbs, with a dash of salt and 
,’ pepper. They take a Long time to fry, and the 

heat should be fairly low or you’ll burn them. I 
,,, use a fair amount of oil, flavored with a little 
,, butter (a quarter inch). Turn thr’m frequently and, 

?I”’ when they are tender, in t\venty minwes or so, 

: they are done. I have eaten fried conger side by 

ii:~~ ,, ,,~,, side with tluke cooked the same way, and all of us who 
;a were eatins ereferred the eel: it’s amow the tastiest 

‘, : ,,’ 
This is the “sand shark” commonly caught and 

cursed on the coast of New England. It may be recog. 
nized by the teeth, which are like miniature cobble- 
stones, by the presence of an an4 fin and by the lack 

‘,,f,, 
of any stout spines on the dorsal fins. The latter two 
are respectively absent and present on the spiny 

dogfish, a species which forms the basis of fish and 
chips in England, for which we haven’t learned the 

proper cooking technique yet. Any sugpestians from 
English readers? 

Dogfish are cleaned like any ordinary fish. Don’t 
bother to fillet them. They don’t have bones, and 
the flesh is easily separated from the cartilaginous 
skeleton after cooking. Sharksstore wea in their 

muscles, so they must be pathoiled in water and 
vinegar (about six to one is at least enough) to 
remo”e the strong taste. Cut the unskinned shark 
into convenient frying steaks. not more than one 
inch thick, and put them in the boiling vinegar 

and water for two and a half to three minutes. If 
the skin comes off easily, the fIavor should be all 
right. Do,‘t overboil or they will fall apart. Peel 

the skin off with your fingers and fry the piece% 
of meat. They should be tender in five minutes or 
so. I have “of used a batter for them and I don’t 

feel they need it. They should be served with 
lemon. 

SKATE 

The only skate I !lave dealt with is the clear-nosed 

skate, which is ccmmonly caught off Cape Cod. I 
don’t know if these methods would work with other 
skates, although there is no reason to believe they 
wouldn’t. as !he other species are also edible. The 
clear-nose may easily be recognized by the translucent 

patches on either side of the mout. The part you eat 
is the “wings.” These are cut off along the line of the 
ribs, and the rest of the body can be discarded. V&b 
the abundant slime off as well as you can, because 
it gives a bad flavor to the meat. Then parboil the 
wings for around two minutes or until the skin comes 
off easily with a fork. Be sure to remove the gelatinous 

layer under the skin. Do not overboil, or the whole 
thing will fall apart. Then batter and fry as describe6 

for conger eel. The cooking takes much less time, 
however. The wings smell almost exactly like sc4lops, 
while cooking, and taste like them tuo. Indeed, ersatz 

sdops have been m ide in the past uith skate wings and a 
cookiecutter. Theonly faulil havefoundwith skate isthat, 

at times. the texture is stringy. This can be avoided 
by pushing up the boiling time slightly but, if you 

do this, it is especially important to remove as 
much slime as possible prior to boiling. The best 
skate I ever had was left overnight in the fridge 

between two sheets of newspaper, and :he wings 
were stared for another day the same way. This may 
have drawn out s~mc 3f the s!ime and allowed me to 

boil them for the three+ minutes I gxz them without 
imparting a bad flavor to the meat. These wings 
tended to fall apart, however, and were difficult 

to handle. So experiment around - the flavor is 
worth it, when you consider the price of scallops. 



MISCELLANEOUS GAME FISH RECIPES 
c-l2 The recipes we have just described have pro. 

vided some of the best eating we have had here. 
For eating, I prefer conger eel over bluefish as much 
as I prefer bluefish over conger for catching. Life is 
like that. However, our daily bread during the 

summer is striped bass and bluefish, and these fish 
are commonly caught in such abundance that it is 
well to have a variety of ways to fix them. Here are 

the methods I used for the oreat maioritv of our 
meals during July, August and September. 

BROiLED FJLLETa la TeHermeoe 

I learned this method, in its simpler form, from 
: Dr. Eugene TeHennepe, a very excellent fisher- 

:,, man from New London, Connecticut. It applies 

: equally well to striper, blue or w&fish (seatrout). 
His method is simply to lay the fillet in the pan, 

:,, skin side down, sprinkle with paprika, and then 
,, 

<;,‘,,,’ 
pour cm melted butter, put it four or five inches 
from the broiler, and broil until it comes apart 

‘i’ easily with a fork. Sew with lemon. If your broiler 

;,,; : is very hot, you may find it better to set the tem- 
:: ~perature down to 4000 or so, with the control still 
,,:: on broil, so the heat i% from above, or move the fish 

:, ,,’ down some, farther from the flame. In any case, 
,‘,, leave the broiler door ajar. 

,’ Thb is the basic method. I have changed it some- 

what. I don’t use paprika, but instead sprinkle on 
s4t and pepper (freshly ground, if possible), and 1 
squeeze a lemon over the fish before putting on the 
butter. If your fish is large enough, the cheek piece 

,: ” ,between the eye and the bard gill cover can be cooked 
‘, the same way, but take it out a little earlier, before 

it burns. It is the best tasting piece of the whole fish. 

‘BAKED STUFFED FISH 
T%is is a recipe for the big one that didn’t get away, 

which you want to bear in festive triumuh to the 

groaning board. Clean it with the head dn, for both 
festivity and food. The Orientals, when they eat fish 

heads and rice, aren’t s/z;!y being thrifty or aesthetic, 
they are getting the best part of the fish. Five of us 

ate weil one night on the head of a 23 pound striper. 
After cleaning, rrlx pieces of dried bread, celery and 
onions in a frying pan and fry with a little butter. I 

also use some aIt pork, diced small and well dried 
out, because it adds flavor. Go easy on the grease, 

however. becase ?art of the purpose of the stuffing 
is to dry out :ne flesh a little. Season the stuffing 

:: with salt, pepper and thyme. I would use perhaps a 
“, half teaspoon k,f thyme for a ten pound bluefish. Then 

fill the body cavity with the stuffing, put a few pats 

of butter on top, sprinkle with salt and pepper and 

bake at around 3750 until it’s done. Test for done- 

ness by sticking a fork in the hack, at the thickest 
part, just in front of the dorsal fin. When it flakes all 
the way through to the bone, it is done. Serve witb 
lemon. The eye turns white, which tends to discomage 
some. It can be covered decentiy with a slice of lemon 
01~ a sprig of parsley, 

SNAPPER BLUES 
The young of the year, which often appear in 

great numbers in late summer, are easy to catch and 

delicious to eat. They can be told from the various 
herrings by the strong tooth-filled jaw and the spiny 
dorsal fin, They should be fried simply without bat. 

ter, just salt and pepper. Like other panfish, they 
are a little bony, but not es bad as perch, for instance, 
and they are much easier to clean and far, far easier 

to scale 

EELS 
There are many kinds of eels, but or.y two, other 

than the vicious ad easily recognizable morays. that 
you’re likely to come up with in the United States 
or Canada. These are the American eel and the conger 

eel. Both are superb food, but in very different ways. 
Alive, they are difficult to tell apart. If you catch 
your eels in fresh water or in shallow salt water, such 

as a marsh, they are almost certainly American eels. 
If they come from deep salt water. they might be 
congers. Youll know for sure when you clean your 
eels; if the flesh is a beautiful pearly white, it’s a 
conger. If it has a grayish or bluish tint, it’s an 

American eel. This cookina technioue is for 
American e&only. . 

The first order of business is to skin the eel. Skin- 
ning an eel is very easy - if you know how. For 

skinning, leave the head on. It’s the only handle cm 
an eel. If there are two of you, one person cat, hold 
the eel by the jaw with a long-nosed pliers. Other- 

wise, you may find it more convenient to hang up or 
nail down the eel, particularly if it is large. Once you 

you have a grip, there are three steps: 
1. With a sharp knife, make a cut completely 

through the skin all the way around the body directly 

behind the pectoral fins. Try to cut as little muscle 
tissue as possible, as cutting it will make the skinning 

harder and, particularly in the case of a small eel, 
may cause the head, rather than the skin, to pull off. 

2. Insert a thin-bladed knife between ,be skin and 

muscle tissue and work it completely around the 

body, completely separating the first half inch or so 
of skin from the muscle. 

3. With a second pair of pliers, grasp the skin and 

puU it off over the tail like a glove. 



Then proceed to clean the eel like any other fish. 
You ivlll find that the .mt contents and head are suite 

small. Dressing Ior;, for-eels is less than for any fish I 
know. This, plus the rlchneu of the flesh, means that 
a few skinny-looking eels wiIl make a bigger feed than 
you would guess. 

The best way I know of to cook an eel is to stir fry. 
First, fillet the eel; there will be surprisingly little 

waste. Then cut the fillets into strips about 3/2 inch 

wide; make your cuts f:om back to belly of the eel - 
not lengthwise. Cut whatever vegetables you want to 
use into pieces about the same size. (This is not a 
“recipe” in the sense that I’m going to teU you what 

vegetables - or spices - to use. This is just “how to 
cook an eel.“) 

Place the pieces of eel in oil or butter (I prefer 

::’ butter) in a frying pen, or better. a wok an high hear. 
Eeel takes a long time to cook, so put it in before the 

‘,~ “egg&. Add whatever spices you like and stir. Keep 
,‘: it mavlng. When the flesh starts to turn white, you 

I,, can think about adding the “eggies. [This, of course, 
,?T’, depends on the consistency of the vegetables you’“e 

ii, chosen.) Stir some more. KEEP iT MOVING. The 

,,, critiral point is when the strips of eel suddenly curl 

,, up tightly end become firm. Another minute and 
,“: ‘; a half of stir fry and it should be ready. If it takes 

a little more to finish up the “eggies, it won’t hurt. 
The whole business might take twenty mbmte~ 
from the time the eel hits the pan. Serve with 

,’ lemon. 
Using this method we’ve fed fourteen hungry 

people \“ith six medium&e eels and some anions, 
‘, celery and chard. 

Eels are also amcmg the best fish to smoke; for 
smoking, you don’t e”en need to skin them. 

BULLHEADS 9 
Bullheads are the smaller cousins of the channel 

catfish which are so popular and important corn- 

merciaIIy in the South. Where they are abundant, 
they are the ideal Wdsi fish”, which means that, 

if you’re a inexperienced but hungry fkheherman, 
theyll be ideal for you, too. You should be able 
to tell them from channeI cats by their ganer&y less 

gaceful appearance. The tail, in particular, is dif. 
ferent, being more rounded in outline and not so 

deeply forked. Once again, the sure clue comes in 
the cleaning. If the flesh is pink or red, it’s a bullhead 

lf it’s white, it’s a channel cat or one of hix relatives. 
Bullheads, like eels, have to be skinned. The pro- 

cedure is the same, except that you’ll have to cut 

through the skin around the dmal and anal fins and 
remove those pieces of skin separately. 

,,Bullheads a? not pretty fish, and a lot of people 
” throw them away, but they have few rivals for flavor. 

As far as I’m concerned, the flavor of bullheads is too 

good to mess up with spices, batter or any of that 
stuff. They should be fried in butter - period. Sslt 
and pepper, or a little lemon, are permissible. 

The smaller the bullhead, the better to fry. The 
big ones are good, maybe e”en as good as the little 
ones, hut the shape of the body - much wider near 
the heed than at the tail - makes them very hard to 

cook evenly. I think 5 to 6 inch fish are unbeatable. 
Simply place the skinned and gutted bullheads in 

butter in a frying pan at medium heat. Check your 

first batch frequently. When the dawn side turns white 
and then starts to b:own a bit, flip the fish o”er. This 
way YOU can arrive at a time which will work for a 
certain heat and a certain size of bullhead. Fry until 

the flesh is firm and the tails are crunchy like a 
potato chip. Be sure to eat the tails - they’re fun. 
When served, the meat should “unzip” cleanly from 

the backbone. so that there is no waste and “irtuallv 
no bones in the tlesh. 

THE COSTA RICAN “FISH CHIP” 
I developed this one while camped beside arst&m 

in Costa Rica with no available supply of protein, 
other than some really small fish which we could net. 

I’m talking about % to 4 inch chamcins. (The characins 
are the most widely distributed, common and diverse 
family of fishes in :,.&in America. They include the 
various tetm familiar to aquarium keepers.) I haven’t 
tried the fish chip with North American minnows, 

but it should work. It’s not so good with spiny- 
fir.ned fishes like sunfish and perch. Their bones are 
stouter and don’t react as described below. If you’re 
going to eat “cry small spiny-finned fish, I recommend 
you cook them just like large fish of the same species 

and handle the bones as best you can. 
The fish in question (Astyanax fasciatus and young 

Brycon guatemalensfq for those who care) were, in 
addition to being abundant and easy to catch, of rather 
good flavor when cooked conventionally. Vnfortunate- 

ly, the texture of the flesh of Astyanax fasciaus was 
disappointingly soft, end both species, at that size, 
were disagreeably bony. Both of these problems are 

eliminated with the “fish chip.” 
First clean the fish. This might seem like a lot of 

labor with a zillion tiny fish, but mast such fish or, 
at least, the characins, are extremely easy to clean. 
Often scaling and gutting can be done in ten 
secmds with a fingernail. If the fish you are working 

with are herbivorous (you can tell from the green 
stuff in the stomach and intestine), be especially 
careful to clean c%t the gut caviry thoroughly. Some 

plants eaten by fish can impart a bitter taste to the 
flesh if they are left in contact with it. 

Put the cleaned fish in high quality oil in a frying 
pan at high heat. (Cheap oil 01 lard doesn’t crisp 

them properly.) Apply lemon juice while they’re 
frying. When the fish curl up at both ends like a 



“C” turn them over and push them back down flush 
with the frying pan. Mom lemon. The test of dane- 

ness is in the bones. They should be edible, You are 
not trying to cook them soft, as b sometimes done 
with salmon, but rather to cook them until they’re 
hard and brittle. So brittle that they shatter into 

bits when bitten and represent no danger or 
discomfort whatever in the mouth or throat. 

Serve the fish with slices of lemon and eat ‘em 
whole. Ff you’ve done it right, the fins, skin and thin 
parts of the fish should be crispy and when you’re 
done there shouldn’t he a bone or scrap left on the 

This fish has the advantage of being easy to keep 
for a while without processing. Just wrap the fish 
up in a banana leaf. I have carried fish for three days 
thk way while hiking in 85 degree weather and 
they remained delicious. 

If, as you read this, YOU are camped by a stream 
in Latin America somewhere. don’t forger to throw 
your meal scraps into the stream riqht there. Or wash 

your dishes there. This will build up a concentration 
of hungry charwins for you to catch and make into 
fish chips. Which is a kind of recydinq, I suppose. 

\ 

-BiU Mdarney 
Boyce Butret’ 
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One of the greet advantages in being closed for half 
of the veer is that it gives us some time to exs the 
performances of the various sysfems for the season 
iusr past and to ponder possible modifications or 
changes in strategy. This is particularly frue of the 
windmill work. In addition to pioneering new ideas, 
we are concerned fhat already existing models con- 
tbwa,,” be evaluated and improved. Ear/e Bernher+ 
artides in this section discuss modificerions on wind- 
mill? thet have been described in previous Journals 
and report on new systems as we,,. “A” Advanced 
Sailwing for Water-Pumping WindmiNs”is about 
Big Red, the first windmill fo catch one’s eye on er- 
riving af New Alchemy. Big Red is modelled on 
Marcus Sherman’s “Water Pumping Windmill That 
Works” lJourna/ Two1 but the sails end riggf”g have 
beer! designed by MeiriN Hell m widwend rhe Cape’s 
gory coma/ winds. The old o?/ drum Savonius shown 
in Journa! One has been succeeded by a silver J-wing 
model which Ear/e describes in “The Sevonius Rotor.” 
Our solar work is covered in hk discussion of the solar 

heater componenr of the mini-ark. 
Finally, Jim &key, one of the authors of rhe 

‘Energy Primer” has compiled a photographic es%w 
on one of his favourite subjects: old windmills. In 
this case, “old” should be considered a relative term, 
es it does not coverancient windmills of Chine or 
Crete or even the grinding mill of several generations 
ago in Europe and North America. His imerest is in 
Amerken electricir~generat end water-pumping 
windmills of the nineteen rhilfies and forties. The 
electricit~generar milk bed achieved a high degree 
of efficiency before they were usurped by the rural 
.&crrificerion program. Jim’s affection and admirarion 
for these old miffs is evidem in his writk~g. It has tzken 
a concrete form in rhe Wincharger which he has in- 
stalled for ,,I af rhe Cape Cod ‘e”,,. If seems perfectly 
at home in a line wirh rhe Sevonius end Big Red, and 
we like the idea of the best of the post being repre- 
sented side by side wirh contemporary and future 
designs. 

- NJT 



for 
An Advanced Sail-Wing 
Water-Pumping Windmills 

The development of sail-type windmills at New Al- 

chemy was initiated by ~Marcus Sherman. The prototype 
was a water-pumping windmill which he had built in 
Southern India in 1972 to aid in irrigation. His wind- 

I :, mill in Madurai used cloth sails, bamboo masts, teak 
: ” pole rower legs and an ox-cart wheel (1). In 1973 
,,, 
,~,’ Marcus built a similar windmill here on Cape Cod em- 

,’ p!oying cloth sails to which had beeo added a spring 
operated self-feathering mechanism (2). We have con- 
tinued to develop the sail-wing windmill using it fo: 

aquaculture circulation and irrigation. and have found 
it to be, for our purposes, a woikable’and adaptable 
Dowel source. 

The vital part of the sail-wing windmill is the sail- 

blade, which consists usually of a fabric surface sup- 
ported by a rigid mast. We hove used Dacron (R) as 
a sail material because of its strength and durability. 

Figure 1 illustrates how the sail is slipped onto the 
mast like a sock and attached CO the movable boo,,,. 

The boom keeps the sail taut yet allows it to adapt fo 
changes in the wind. Our first windmills had fixed- 

angle tips and feathering roots as illustrated. 

Figore 2 shows P later version of the sail-wing. An 
extension shaft holds the blades fortber from the 

rower. The sail is rigged with cord as on a sail boat, and 
the tip bracket has a feathering mechanism. Figure 3 
shows how stabiliring cables may be positioned to 

prevent flexing of the blades. 

The sail-wing windmill which we used for cir. 
culating water in the mini-ark in 1974 was strong 
enough to use two three-inch diameter piston pomps 
simultaneously. Fig:w 4 shows how the two pomps 

were connected by P swivel to the pomp rod. The cast 
iron pumps were inexpensive. The peeking boxes on 
each were fabricated from plumbing supplies (Fig. 5) 
(3). The double pomps were ondersized For the 

strength of the windmill, bowever, and were replaced 
later by a higher capacity, more compact diaphragm 
pump which could be placed below ground (Fig. 6) 

(4). Figure 6 shows the buttresses on each leg of the 
windmill rower. It was felt prudent to strengthen the 
tower in order to give adequate support to rbe addi- 

tional weight of the crankshaft. extension, cables and 
other hardware that were added subsequent to the 
original design. 

The mtomobile crankshaft bearings used in the 
early windmills were adequate for the lighter rype of 

blades, but required periodic lubrication on tile 



maintain equal forces on the bearings. 

The design for the latest windmill is moving into 
the realm of P heavy duty, loog-lasting machine. Mer- 
rill Hall has constructed on experimental sail-wing 
windmill with several otw features. The major change 

is that. for the first time, the blades face the wind. 
m,, Previously, all of our sail-wings have trailed down- 

wind. A tall. mmow tail tracks the blades into the 
wir Id. The main shaft, which has a two-inch diameter, 
runs in seai. bearings. Fitted to the cod of the shaft 
is a plate on which a pin is fixed, offset from the shaft 

“’ ,, center point, fo ~onverf rotary motion of the shaft 
,into cranking motion required for tbc vertical navel 

,~,,~, ,: Of thL. pump rod. The sail-wings arc spring feathered 
,‘i, ‘~,” ,’ at the by and centrifugally feathered at the tip, :,~ 

‘: Thr I r+ts of these most recent innovations will he 
$qsscd, after a sea~on’s operating experience. 

:’ ‘, pvicr models. Grease sittings are easily placed in 
~,, each bearing clamp (Fig. 7). During one stormy period 

‘, 

lasting several days, although there was no pumping 

load on the windmill, the extended period of high 

,, 

““’ 

speed turning caused the bearing surfaces to wcnr 

dX’Oogh on the Iwavier blade end. fe is advisable to 
balance the weight on each cod of the crankshaft to 



One of tbc most reliable yet simplest windmills et 
the Cape Cod Center is the Savonius totot. It is used 

to pun.p fresh wetet out of the ground into out open 
,’ aquaculture pond, intermittently displacing P portion 

of the pond water and stirring it in the process. Out 

first experience with the Savonius rotot was with a 
simple rotor comprised of steel drums, based on the 
Bmcc Research Institute’s design (1, 2). It worked 
well, but its smell size resulted in a comparable 

limitation in power. In his original developmental 
work on the totor Finnish engineer, Sigurd J. 

Sevonius. eventually decided that semi-cylindrical 
wings such as thuse made with steel drums may not 
be as efficient as wings resembling a modified J 

‘, (3,4, 5). 
When WC decided on a second Sevonius totor, WC 

built a !atgcr mote efficient rotor of three tiers, each 
: oriented 60c from the otben. This results in an even 

starting and turning force regardless of wind direction. 

Each of the three tiers has curved sheet-mete1 wings. 
three feet high and four feet in diameter. The special 

cutvcs me formed by attaching the sheet metal to 
curved plywood templetes. There etc plywood discs 

placed between each tier and et the top and bottom 
of the totot, which direct the wind through the rotor. 
The three scgmems and five discs arc slid onto e ten 

foot shaft. Each one is attached with a flange to the 
shaft. The rotor assembly is then mounted on bearings 
inside a rectangular wooden frame. 

The simplest and sturdiest tower for the Savonius 
rotor consists of a set of two permanent wooden 
posts, set in concrete, between which the rotor frame 

is placed. Each post has three guy wires. Two large 
bolts pass through the posts at chest level and 

through the rotor frame. This enables the totot to be 
swung upright. as though on a hinge, for seeming et 
the top. This method is avetiation of the hinged 

tower used by Earthmind, a group doing valuable 



research on vertical axis windmiils (6). 

One difficulw we have encountered in pumping 
water with e Savonius rotor is in tracking down a 
suitable pump. A diaphragm pump, as suggested by 

the Brace Rexarch Institute. will not lift more than 
six feet. Centrifugal pumps invariably require very 
high RPM’s, Rotary impeller pumps generally arc 
quite hard to mm. Reciprocal pumps require some 

sort of mechanical linkage such es gears, cranks. 
V-belts, etc., which begin to get complicated. When 
one’s water source is not directly below the windmill, 

the situation is eren more difficult. 
Our current plan is to have the Savonius rotor rum 

a small air compressor, to pipe air to the wctl, and to 

pump water with compressed air. This strategy solves 
the problems of variable speed and power input, 
freezing of pumps end pipes. and transmission of 
power from one place to another. While com- ,, 
pressing air is somewhat less efficient than other 
means of energy transmission and storage, the sim. 

@city end durability of the mechanism is en advantage. 

,::,,’ It is, however, no small matter to find e compressed 
:; 

air-driven wetcr pump. WC arc aware of only one com- 

: :‘~, mcrcial model (7). which is excellent, but expensive. 

,,,: >,,, 

We arc working on a pump which is less eifieient but 
much cheeper and combines tbc merits of a diaphragm 

pump with a simple air-control device. The pump de- 
sign evolved from three sources, the commercial die- 
phragm pumps W, C. J. Swct’s solar pump (9), and 

the Steuffcr’s compressed air pump (7). &n operation, 
compressed air forces the mbberdiephmgm down 
simultaneously forcing water out. Eventually the 

pressure on the diaphragm pulls the exhaust plug 
from the exhaust opening, letting the pressure out 
and allowing the diaphragm to pull in new xacr. When 
refilled, the stopper scats in the exhaust opening md 
the cycle repeats. 

It should be mentioned here that while tbii pump 

can undoubtedly be improved. its present form lends 
itself well to home-scale manufecmre. lntcrcsringly 
enough. enameled wash basins and metal dish pans 
have the appropriate shape and wide lip for such a 
pump. inner tube rubber is also suitable. 

Our future work in the development of the rotor/ 
comprcs?or/pump system will include using compressed 
air for other uses, such es fish pond aeration and cif 

eulerion, and investigating the benefits of compressed 
air stomgc to cope with the fluctuation of the winds. 





The water in the mi”i+rk whew the fish are raised 

is warmed in two ways. It receives heat dircetly from 
the sun’s rays striking the pond surface, and from 
weter which has been pumped drrougb e solar col- 

lector. Our solar collector is a simple Thomason- 
type wetcr heater in which water flows downward 
“ver a solar-heated black metal surfecc and is 

warmed in the process (1. 2). This collector is 

simple to build, unlikely to freeze in winter and 
capable of operating with the variable water flow 

from the windmill. Our experience with this type 
of collector has resulted in a “umber of changes 
which have increased its effectiveness. 

fnsulotion. The black cormgatcd aluminum 
plate which acts as the solar ebsorbex will reach 

very high temperatures unlesscooled by flowing 

wtcr. Even in the spring the plrrc can reach 1 SO” F. 
by IO:00 A.M. Because rtyrofuam insulation 

:a”& in c”“tact with the hlnck “netal “wft and 
shrink, we find it is better to use fiberglass ins&z 
tie” which can withstand there high tempcmturrs. 

Water Dirttiburion. To distribute water along the 

surface of the c”llcet”r, we originally used rigid PVC 
pipe with holes al”“g in length. Copper pipe, which 
would normally be used for this purpose, is toxic 

to fish. U”fortmra,ttely. rigid PVC pipe softened 
et ths hlgb :cmp~r~mrc in thr collectors ad 
began to sag between supports resulting in uncvrn 

wetcr dirtributi”“. Originally we had fed the mni” 
distribution pip” with water et two places one-quarw 
of the distance fro”, each end and bed drilled ““r row 

of halcs along the button, “f the pipe. This is the 
normal distribution petter” of thcTh”mas”n collector. 
We found that the supply pipes. which were below rhc 
distribution pipe, remained filled with water et night, 
liable t” freezing. The single row of holes were in- 
adequate for the occasional high flow rates from the 
windmill. WC replaced the PVC pipe with aluminum 
down-spouting feeding from the center of tbc top. 

The aluminum down-spouting is relntively cheep to 
work with and when painted black is a” cxccllent 
beet absurbcr. T” cupr with “UT variable flow, we 
punched sc~crel rows of holes, one et tbc lowest point, 
and the others progressively higher on one side. This 

results in eve” distribution through the bottom holes 
at low flow retcs and eve” distribution through suc- 
ECSS~YE rows of holes es the Sow increases. The down- 

spouring has prcved efficient and is kind to the fish. 

Cuntrob. While the windmill which normally pumps 
the water wes being readjusted we attacbcd a” electric 

pump to the collector. Switching the pump on in the 
morning and off in the evening wes not sufficiently 
respomivc to abrupt weather changes. To remedy 

this, we wed e type of tbcrmostat normally found in 
hot water heaters to monitor the temperature in the 
soler cullector end to c”“tr”l tbc pump aut”matically 
(3). A thermosrat mounted directly on the collector 
plate does “of work since the plate’s temperature 

drops drastically es the water Row begins. causing 
the thermostat t” switch on and off constantly. The 
thermostat sensor is best placed inside the collector 
“car the top attached to its “w” small black absorbing 

plate, xhich duplicates the temperature of the main (4) 
plates but is separated from it. Once installed the 
*hermosmt was SLL to tw” on the pump et 100°F 

end turn it off et 95°F. The pump comes o” in 
rcspoase to morniog sun, stupping if c:““ds pass over 
for more than ooc minute and shutting off in late 

eftcrnoon. The precision of automatic control is 

impressive and its convenience is a real advantage. 



While the collector was connected to the electtic 
pump, we tested some of its heating capacity. Abe 
area of the solar collector is approximately one bun- 

dred and twenty-eight square feet (four feet by chit- 
ty-two feet), a small portion of which is nacollect- 
ing wooden supports and edges. Our pump circulates 

8.125 gallons per minute wet the collector. On B 
very sunny spring day, thr rise in tempemture of 
water passing through the collector can reach ST 
around solar noon, and normally will he about @F 

fm” 1o:oo A. M. to 3:oo P. M. 
Measuring output of the collector when it is con- 

nected to the windmill is mare difficult, as the flow 
rate is changing constantly. A simple and inexpensive 
method is to place a container at the point of outfloa 
from the collector. Such a container should have a 

V-shaped opening cut on one side. The level at which 

the water flows out of the V indicates the rate of 
flow from fbc coIIector. This metbod of determining 
flow rnte~ can he used for many other pwposcs, such 
as wafer supply or irrigation control (5). 

A five-gallon oil can works well for this, and the V 
opening can hc marked in gallons per minute. pounds 

per minute, or any convenient unit. The flow from a 
garden hose can he used to calibrate this instrument 
initially. This is done by turning the hose into the can, 

marking fbe overRaw level on the V and nwasuring 
the flow for one minute. Several repetitions at various 
flows will provide a scale. A tall, nattow V gives mote 

precise mea~utements than a short, wide one. 
To test the heating perfotmance of the eollect~t, a 

thermostat is placed in the can and simultaneous read- 

ings are taken of the water temperatures and the flow 

rate. By subtracting the input water temperature, which 
does not change very quickly. the rate of energy col- 
lection is easily calculated. 

- Ear/e Banhrt 



Earth Breath: 

Wind Power 

“Wind, water and mlar power arr tmning to waste.” 
1-W1903 - DA,l?.l’C”RON,CLE, England 

The recently published book “Energy Primer” by 

Portola Inst. et al, listed a few of the companies that 
manofsctuted wind generators in the U. S. A. from 
1910-1970. The largest number of them were doing 
business in the 193O’r194O’s. Examples of most of 
these wind genemtor systems have been found, TP 
built and restored into working condition. The photos 

and cow that follow come from P oortion of that 

The Wincharger Corp. of Sioux City, Iowa. was 

started in 1927 bv the Alberts brothers. lohn and 
Gerhardt. The wind genenuorspictuted were eon- 

sttucted between 1928 to 1940. Photo number 1 is a 
650 watt. 32 volt Wincharger produced around 1937. 
This unit has the bucket type governing system that 

Wincharger used for almost all of their two-bladed 
machines. The gearing system in this model was a 

Ebetgeat and steel pinion with a 6 to 1 ratio in order 
to step op the RPM’s delivered from the blades to 
the generator. it is interesting to note that in 1936 
the generator for this wind system cost $27.50. A 

comparable size generator at 1975 prices would cost 
around $225.00. 

Photo number 2 is a 1200 watt, 32 volt, model 
3214 built around 1940. This was the largest model 
offered by Wincharger at that time. This unit had a 

gear ratio of 5.25 to 1 (note: Wincharger in their 
lifetime produced several hundred thoosand wind 
generators). In the dose-up pictore the chain ex- 



tending from the rear of the generator through the 
pulley and proceeding from there dawn the tower 
is used to collapse the tail of the machine out of the 
wind in high-wind, storm conditions. 

Photo number 3 is a 1200 watt, 110 volt, four- 
~bladed Wincharger. Photo 4 shows the huh canfigwa- 
: tion used on the fur-hladed units. Photo number 5 
shows a cast aluminum mounting of one of the later 

,‘, models of the four-bladed type which used extruded 
aluminum blades. 

Photo number 6 is h 1974, 200 waft, 12 volt model 
1222% It is the only unit still produced by Wincharger 
which is now Dynn Technology Inc. Photo number 7 is 
a 1930%1940’s, 2Cn watt, 6 volt. model 622 Win- 
‘charger. This shows the bucker governing system and 
the brake used to shut the plant down in high-wind 
conditions. These smaller units were originally used 
to power radios marrufactured by Zenith Radio Com- 
pany and others. 

About the same time that Wincharger was producing 
their small 200 watt wind plams, two other companies 
not quite so well known were also producing small 
wind generators to he used for running radios. They 
w&e Delco (photo 8) and Paris-Dunn (photo 9); 
Pa,is:Dunn also produced a 2000 watt, 110 volt wind 
generator. 

In 1937 a small company by the name of Rurallice 
‘began producing a number of wind generators of which 



photo numbe: 10 is an example. The huh and blades 
are removed. This unit was J gear-driven unit. 1230 
watts, 32 volts. Photo 11 shows the governor used 
by Rurallite. It is the fly-ball type geared to tbe 
blade shafts. 

Around the same era, not far north of Iowa in 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. the infmous Jacobs Wind 

RIGHT 510~ VIEW or MODEL-IS 



Electric was engaged in producing another style of 
wind generator known mostly for its direct drive 
models. thy produecd gear driven models as well. 
From what WC can tell, these models outproduce in 
Kw hrs/mo. the direct drive units. Photo number 12 
shows a complete Jacobs 2500 watt, 110 volt direct 
drive unit. Photo 13 shows the brushes. end-bell 
and capacitor of a Jacobs MOO watt unit which is 
not any diffcrcnt in configuration from the 2500 
watt (see photo 13). Figure B shows a side view of 
the Jacobs twin model 15, 1500 watt, 32 volt unit. 
The Jacobs wind generators were much larger than 
the Winchargcr units and mart cxpcnsive. 

Photos 14, I5 and 16: One of the more novel dc- 
signs was produced by the Air Electric Company of 
Lohrville, Iowa. This WOF a 2000 watt generator 
in which the cowling and the tail wcx a continuous 
fusclagc. Hules were drilled in the end of the tail 
which created a syphoning action thereby cooling 
the gcnartor. The generator had, in addition, nn 
80 pound fly-wheel on the front of it which smooth- 
cd some of the choppy action of the two-bladed 
machine. It used paddle-& deflectors for the 
governing system and had II brake. Another model 
made by the Air Electric Company was an enormous 
3000 watt, 32 volt generator with fly-wheel and 
Paddle-type governor (photo 17). 

In Iowa there was still another cbmpany known as 
Windpower, which produeed a simple down-wind 
design, the more popular models being the I250 and 
the 1800 watt direct drive. The only problem thcx 
machines apparently had was a very long shaft con. 
nceting the blades to the generator which had a 
tendency to bend. The feathering qstcm allowed 
the blades to featber by attaching the roots of the 
blades to flyballs, so that when the blades are tum- 
ing as fast as safety allows, the centrifugal pressure 
forces the blades to turn nbout their axis and spill the 
wind. Photo 18 shows the generator and feathering 
system with blades and flyballs removed. To shut the 
plant duwn in storm conditions, a brake located 
between the generator and the hub system under 
the “cowling” was used (see Fig. 0. 

The possibility for participation in the riddle of 
inter-rclatedncss of the natural worfd rcvcals a per 
spectivc beyond one’s own. In any attempt of 
exchange - and thir writing should be viewed as snch 
- the medium is the message. (It is both medium and 
message that arc one, kindness is wisdom, sound and 
silence, matter and energy, cartb and breath, arc one.) 
The connecting link between any two paradoxi is in 
itself a paradox. The Set of belief structures, or con- 
cepts which arc based on simul-sensory input, is 
apparent only when one realizes that immediate 
interpreta& is not completely one’s awn. and that 
sensory input consists of much more than one’s own 
amplification. 













An Ark for Prince Edward Island 
For a number “f years we have been creating and 

studying small enclored biurhcltcrs fur the culture “f 
feud. Our first effort was a backyard fish-farmlgrcen- 
,house, cnelased by il dome and heated by the sun, 
While continuing to evolve md refine tbc dome mini- 
farms, WC built swcra, alternative qunculturc systems 
which employed a “umber “f “tber biolugica, and 
energy strategies. In 1974 with the expcriencc gained 
from these wc built the miniatwe ark, a small wind- 
powered and solar-heated complex for culturing 
fishes nnd grcc”h”“se foods in ecolagically linked 
cycles. Tbcsc arc described in some detail in the 
second Juurnal of the NW Alchemists.* 

The expcricncc was cnlightcning. We began t” lawn 
h”w t” c”nmin nnd miniaturize cc”syrtcmr capable “f 
producing human foods and tbc intricacies of powering 
them by the rcncwablc energies of the wntl and the 
s”“. Tbe little biorhcltcru “I mini-farms worked. pnr- 
viding f”“d year round on Cape Cud. The theoretical 
basis of our endeavors was beginning t” be vindicated. 

The next stage in their ewlution was the concept 
of the ark. We have dcrigned and xc ““w building tw” 
arks, q&c different frum each “tbcr but sharing c”m- 
mun mm. The Cape Cod ark is t” be P fuod producing 
biosheltcr exclusively although WC arc going t” study 
ways of making it productive enough t” he valuable in 
micra-economic terms whereas our ~n~sllcr backyard fish 
farms and the mini-ark were designed f”r household use 
and as smsl! and incxpcnsive teaching systems. They 
were intended t” become the basis for mocc cxperi- 
menfafion bt a variety of environments. 

The Cape Cod ark employs similar principles t” its 
forerunners but “n a larger scale, with higher rates of 
energy a”d ““tritnt exchange and mm” sophisticated 
energy production and conscwation elements. Beyond 
being a stt”ct”rc containing P” ecosystem designed for 
self sufficiency it is intended t” be a bionbcltcr capable 
of providing inc”me for its tenders. A” appropriate 
comparison between earlier systems and the Cape Cod 
ark is the difference bctwecn a homestead and a farm. 
We arc interested in finding ““t whcthcr arks that arc 
ecologically designed can “pcrate throughout the year 
and be s”“nd economically in terms “f the prcscnt 
and the future. Could they become the “farms” of 
fornarrow enabling regional food production t” flourish 
in somewhat populated areas! The question is central 
as my arricle THE WORLD INMIM4TURE suggests. 
It will he several years before the answer is known. 

The second ark wc call An Ark for Prince Edward 
Island. It t”” amse from a qucsti”“; namely, would it 
he possible t” create an autonon~ous strwrurc. 
powered and heated primarily by the s”” and the 

wind which would house and wstai” B variety of 
basic human activities. This w”u,d be an ark fur living 
in addition t” encompassing and integrating a living 
area. it laberatq, il pruducti”” aqu;lc”lturr system 
and a grccnhuusc under ““c r”“f. It \w”k, trap. 
store and tramfarm its “w” cacrgy. recycle its “w” 
wstc~ and WPCC~ and provide a livcable climstc for 
the household within as we,, “I much of thr food for 
its inhabitants. 

Ultimately. when the hiologh, components are 
fully developed it is our intcnti”” that the Prince 
Edward Idand ark be productive enough to gcncntc 
s”fficicnt inc”mc t” provide its residents with a new 
economic bare. Such ~tr”cturcs might conceivably 
inifiatc new concepts of bauschukl cc”n”mics. in- 
c”mc and self sufficiency. Anuthcr hetar underlying 
the ark concept was that ““cc buib it w”“ld nut im- 
pingc bcavily on the cxtcrn~l work,. by polluting 
ncighbuuring ccosystcms, consuming scarce and cx- 
pensive fuels or utilizing nuclrar power. Rather than 
stimulate gruwtb in energy needs. arks might Ic;ld to 
eon~crvcr concepts 3s yet “nly dimly foreseen. 

The ark, although it luoks and is built much like B 
mudcrn b”wc, is in many ways its antithesis. Whereas 
houses dmw heavily “,I”” power grills and expensive 
fuels at the sane time pulluting lakes, rivers and 
wacrtables with their wastes. ark structwcs which 
arc integrated with and dependent upon living sys- 
tenw should have the opposite cffcct, teaching us 
how the wadd warks. Their inhabitants conceivably 
might hccamc better stewards of the earth. With its in- 
ternal spaccsmodclled after the wrkingr af nature. the 
ark f”r Prince Edward Island may give us a glimpse 
of one possibility far the fwurc. 

Designing living arks for rigwow Canadian win- 
ters is not an easy task. but an opportunity t” tram- 
furm our fantasy int” a reality occurred in Navember 
1971. New Alchemy was asked t” submit a” ark 
proposal to Canada’s Ministry “f State for Urban Af- 
fairs as part of their Urban Dcmonstnti”n-United 
Natiuns Human Sctt,cmcnt Program. The proposed 
project fitted well with our plam t” establish the be- 
ginnings of a” institute in the province of Prince Ed- 
ward Island. 

All of us became involved in the projwt, but the 
yeomen’s share of tbc task of creating the prcliminuy 
plans fell on Earlc Barnhart and Hildc Atema Maingay, 
who did tbc original design. In ]an”ary 1975 the 
Minister of Urban Affairs a”r.oonctd hir ~ppruval of 
the project altbo-gh it wa\ t” be “vcr baif a year later 
before an approval c”ntract war received. Ncvcrtbe- 
less in ]anuary on the basis of dx Minister’s statcmcnt 
we decided t” risk proceeding with the designing of 
the ark. testing materiab and designing an advanced 
windmill system t” power it. 



At this point, architects Olc Wammarluod and David 
Bergmark of Solrcarch were c”mmirri”“cd to eontri- 
butt their professional skills and have sobscqocntly 
proved equal to the coormoos task of designing a” 
autonomous ~fructwc. The New Alcbcmy-Solsearch 
aw”ei.xi”n has become symbiotic as the architects 
started delving into biology, energy coosawti”” and 
appropriate technologies while we in torn learned 

;, about architectural problems and powbdn~es. Since 
bioshcltcrs are not just stroctores this relationship 
wm critical in creating a working ark. The arcbitcc:s 

,,, evrluated a range of heat capture, storage and climate 
:,: ,,~ rcylation approacbcs as well as a “umber of stroetorol 

:, configurations. Model after model was built, evaluated. 
5:~ :, argued over and ” number of c~“~“ltnnt~ were asked 

‘, to keep a critical cyc o” the proccedingr. After seven 
,, : months of steady work the design shown here began 
‘:, to take its final shape. Work on the biological sys- 

!~;!:,:,$ tcms continoes as WE have designed a ““mbcr of “cw 

<<::: a:” ; eomp”“cnta in&ding solar ponds for simoltaneously 
: trapping aod storing solar heat as well as raising algae 

!#g;;,,‘: and warm wctcr fishes. 
@;;’ ,’ All along thcrc has bee” e”“sitlcrzdde discussi”” of 
$;;f;;::,;: the ark’s aesthetics. It is to bc situated in a” cxtro- 
v;:!; :,, ordinarily heuutifol place oo the edge of the sea and 
,$,,: ‘,‘, most be worthy of the site. The architects were c6- 

,,, pecially sensitive to “or request that it prove P powcr- 
i,, ,: fol statement for o” emerging solar aestbctic, for the 

ark most not only work, hut echo the slogan of the 
Province “The P!acc To Be.” 

A decision to design. fabricate and test for the ark 
what we hope would be one of the finest wind driven 
power plants was based up”” “or conviction that 

~windmills should become a major future power soorre 
,,, for many regions that “on have to import power. A 

“umber of reccot m~alyscer bwe suhstaotiated “or bciicf 
that wind power co” he a round and economical cow 
by SOUIcC for R “0n”uCle”r futurc’2. Commercially 
available windplants could have hcen purchased for 
the project, but WC felt they were “of large enough, 
nor did they represent the end point in a technology 
which has been relatively ignored for the past forty 
years. While there arc a “umber “i exciting designs 
being tested it is a field ripe for a lot of crentivc rc- 
search. Windmills shoold come in many different 
sizes 2nd shapes adapting to their function and loca- 
tion. 

Prince Edward Island seems ideally suited as a 
testing ground for wind power. Situated o” the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, the Island has a” excellent wind 
profile and being primar!!y ztel $ does cot bzvc tbc 
large per capita demands for power of a manufactor- 

‘, jng region. We envisaged windmills cooplcd to the 
‘:,‘j,: existing power network with the fossil fuel generating 
,,, ,, ,,stition in Charlottetown acting as a “storage” com- 

ponent for the whole system at some fotorc date. 
,’ Under such a scheme it would bc possible for the 

province to drvrlop a coal-wind-solar encrgv economy 
with the latter two increasingly pred”o&i”g in the 
years ahcad. 

The ark windmill the” might become a working 
demonstration of what might be possible erpceially 
as we planned to cooplr it to the network and scell tbc 
power the ark didn’t “se. Work o” the roil! began in 
January despite the lack of a contract from Otwwa, 
because Prince Edward Island was considering opting 
for the ““clear future in partnership with New Rrons- 
wick acmss the N”rth”mber!rad Stroitr. II’c bad hoped 
that the windmill migbr trigger” debate oo the Island’s 
energy future. hut we fear “or efforts may hmc come 
too IPIE in this instance. The ““clear no”s”l”ti”” 
seems to he riding on a erc~t of popularity and will 
probably win ““tin “nritime Canada. 

With the Island as well as “thcr “on-indostrisl rc 
gions in mind four criteria for the wiodmill were cs- 
tohlishcd at the ootsct: 

i. That it he powerful enough to provide overall 
power needs for the ark or for a largish farm. A 25 kw 
mill seemed no appropriate s& for Prince Edward 
ISki”d. 

ii. That it he porsihlc to scale up the windmill to 
a larger rise at some future date to he capahlc of pro- 
viding power for Islmtd villages or the p&r net&“rk. 

iii. That it he designed so that it could be “IPII”- 
facturcd rcgiomdly so that the energy foturc of the 
Provinces could he linked to its economy and coold 
provide employment. Nuclear tcchnologics obviously 
do not lend themselves to regional mam~faeturc so 
that their adoption harots regional economies in the 
sense that they are money sinks and do not recycle 
wealth through the populace. 

A design group headed hy two consulting engineers, 
Merdll Ha!1 and Vioee Dempsey. were asked to etcztc 
the power plant. Merrill and Vinee had worked with 
New Alchemy previously on the development of Rig 
Red, the large capacity sailwing. They conceived and 
derigncd no innovative windmill dubbed HVDRO- 
WIND’ and P full scale plant is expected to he ronning 
at New Alchemy’s site on Prbtcc Edward Island by the 
Summer of 1976. 

The HYDROWIND (illustration) incorporates a 
number of major innovations. beginning at the inter. 
phase between the wind and the windmill. namely 
tbc blades, which utilize a new light weight design 
based upon an internal tension system. Another radical 
design difference is that the electricity will not be 
generated on the top of the towers, as in most horizon- 
tal axis mills. but on tbe groond thereby opening the 
door to both significant cost reductions and inerased 
generator sizes. The design is such that the turning 
blades will drive a hydraulic pomp on the tower and 
the energy will he tmnsfcrrcd via hydraulic lines to a 

*N. A. 1. trademnrk 



hydraulicmotor oo tbc ground. The Prince Edwwd While the HYDROWIND has yet to prove itself, WC 
Island Power Plant for tlx ark incorporntcs four arc Ihopeful that it will bc a fitting ~omponcnt to the 
windmills each with a. 20 foot diameter blade sweep ark, and, in its srm~ll way. assist in helping others 
which arc linked togctbcr cncrgcticolly via a hydraulic towards utilizing the run and the wind to provide some 
equalizing chamber on the ground. Their aggregate of rheir basic enerm ncedr, For its part the ark should 
power operates a hydraulic motor. help illwtmte tbc potcotial srf renwahle soorccs of 

The blades will he toned hydrmdically as well to energy and biology in aiding io tbc design of living 
match a given windvelocity. Prersur~ in the lines will Woctorcs. The ark and its windmili nay help us unlock 
determine blade position. At very high wind rpccdr, new ways of pioneering for fomorrow. 
the blades will feather to avoid damaging the overall 
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7he Architects’ View of 

The Shape of Things to Come 
Integral to tile design of the Prince Edward Island ark 

wits the ineorpomtioo of a rcsidencc, ao extensive green- 
house and scvcn hondrcd and fifty square feet of col- 
lector area - all competing for a place in the son. To 
maintain a compact plan yet maxiodze the sooth orieot- 
ed surface, the solar collector extends straight upwards. 
billboard fashion, along the entire sooth facade. This 
vertical wall shelters the greenhouse from the severe 
northwcrt winds and taker advant+w of the rcflcc- 
tions from the grccnhoosc roof and the mow covered 
ground. The vcrticsl configuratiao also eliminates any 
danger of snow build-up oo tbe collector sorhec dw 
ing winter months when the collection of solar energy 
is crucial to the up&ration of the strwtorc and its in- 
tegrated systems. Behind tbc grccnbouse wall are the 
residence nod tbc laborstoly, warmed by the moist 
air and lit by the diffuse light of the grcenhousc. 

The ark has its north side towards tbe road; and 
” not onlike tbe cooveotioool farmboo?ie one enters the 
,,, house between the bare aod the tool :&cd. Tbc sor- 
‘, rounding termin slopes ten feet downwards along the 

cast facade giving further protection from the northcr- 
ly winds and allowing for n greater exposure to the 
sooth light. The sooth facade is ahnost industrial 
looking with the tremcndaus expanse of collectors, 
grccohousc and air ducts. With the west gable, bow- 
ever, the house takes on a more inv?,ing scale. Here 
there is a spectacular view of the sea; the afternoon 
sun is let freely into the liviog room, dining room 
and bedrooms. The rooms have direct access to the 
out-of-doors via protected porches. 

In the plans for the ark no effort has been mode 
to conceal the encqy systems within the enveiope of 
the building; the idea was ruthcr to express the sys. 
terns viscally in an attempt to develop a new 
aesthetic and cooscioosoess for energy producing and 
conserving structures. The exposed ducts on either 
side of tbe residence circolnte the air downward 
through the collectors to tbe rock stomgc underneath 
the living area. When the collectors are receiving a 
sofficicnt amount of sunlight this air is continuously 
rccyeled from the storage to the calicctorand back 
again. At night or on cloudy days hot air from the 
rock storage is circulated through the residence. 

The sooth oriented greenhouse is oolike a cooven- 
tionai greenhouse in that the north wnll is not tmnr 
parent but heavily insulated against heat Ioss. The 
highly reflective rear wall is angled to rc%xt the mani- 
mum amount of light available in the winter bock onto 
the aqua/agriculture area. On days with any sun the 
temperatures at the peak of the grecnhaose may qoiekly 
reach 100°F or more. This air. which is normal- 
ly vented to the out-of-doors. in the ark is 
sucked through the rock storage under the garage. 

The air looses its heat to the rocks and is returned 
to cool the greenhouse. At night when the 
heat loss from the greenhouse is eonsidcmhle the cycle 
is continued with the opposite effect. The returning 
cool air of the greenhouse is heated by the warm rocks 
and distributed back throughout the greeohoorc to 
prcvcnt tempemtorcs from falling below freezing. The 
large number of fish tanks will also contribute to a 
stable temperature in the aqualagrieultorearca. To 
maintain a productive temperature of 60.90” F in the 
fish cooks the water is heated hy liquid type solar 
eolicctors which also sew to heat tbc soil in the deep 
planting beds. 

All the surfaces in the stmctorc store heat f:om the 
sort. The following arc fiyrcs of heat collection from 
the major storage elements. The 20,000 gaIlam of fish 
pond water. which may cool to 50” F without damage 
to the fish, will store 6.6 million useahlc British The? 
mal Units. The 3,000 cuhie feet of rock ondcr the 
living unit will release 4 million BTU’sdoringa tempcro- 
tore drop from 150” to 75” F. The 3,000 cubic feet 
of rock under the garage can store 2.6 million BTU’s 
with a tempemtorc drop from 950 F to 450 F. The 
total available stored heat, 13.2 million useable BTU’s 
together with some additional heat from a wood stove 
-i!l heat the house in the month of Dcccmbcr sbns!d 
the sun not shine at all. 

The sections and plans show the relationship of the 
different elements of the ark. The ark was otiginally 
designed to conmin large concrete pools to grow the 
fish. As research progressed at N. A. 1. it was found 
that round, transparent fiberglass tanks were more 
effective for the production of algae. This reqoired a 
change in plans but initiated ao even bigger change in 
the opproaeh to the design. For the ark to remain a 
Aable integrotcd system over time, the bio-systems 
ns well os the energy systems are designed to he 
flexible, reflecting the long range experimental pas- 
sihilities and anticipating fotorc technological dc- 
vclopmcnts. 



Confessions of a Novice Cornposter 

As WC set to work, one trmb struck my keen 
philosophic mind at once. The difference between 
making humus from plants and writing n thesis on 
‘lNa~re.e“ is that in writing you do the work, in 
cornposting nature does the work. My first lwon in 
stewardship. 

From our initial reading, we found that mos 
compost piles take three to six months from build- 
ing the heap of rough material to spreading b~mus 
on the ground. We didn’t want to wait that long. 
Searching around, we came across a method dr- 
veloped at the Univerrity of C;difornis that &im- 
ed fo fur” out usable compost in 14 days. The 



mcnhden wxc tirnning in vnst numbcn. Hr nor- 

mally didn’t fish fnr thm. Ihc &Is but Ihc would 

Eimh ,n,e 1, c”“plc d”%C” if I c”“ltl “SC t,,cn,. 

Hr wid tlw lndiuns nf M;wsuchuxtts taught tbe 
first white settlers t” bmy ““e of these at the base 
“f each cow stalk for fcertilirer. Next morning, tberc 
they were in a phstic bag by tbcdoorstcp. I left tbm 
in the SW for half a d;ty and was rewarded with the 
dimtim dmt the bacteria of decay had started their 
work whether I wils ready or not. Tbc menhaden were 
about 8 inches long and very b”ny. I cut them up in 

thirds-head, middle, fail -and quad them tbrough- 
out a pile that had been started il few days before. Two 
days later, we got out our pitchfurks to uw” the pile 
and were amazed to discover that we could not find 
the fish. 1 don’t recall the smell as having bee” bad 
either. On the other hand, when our fishermen would 
take the fish g”ts from a night’s catch and dump them 
on the top of the pile with a light covering of straw. 
t&e was a distinctive odor. But when dug in 
throughout an active pile, they seem to return to 
their constitwnf elements so quickly there is littfc 
time for offense. 

Other so”rce~ of green matter were supcrmarketr. 
mstaucmfs and a school. We came nwny fro”, each 
visit to the supermarket with half a truckload of 

and errricd to the piles. Some of tbc more fibrous 
weds we chopped up with P machete. 

The “14 day method” takes 14 days in hut Cnli- 
fornia. Allowi”g for our colder Massachusetts nights 
and frequent chilly days. we called them finished in 
about three to four weeks. We always interlayered 
one-third green vegetation or garbage, one-third 
dried vegetation (last \var’s leaves, field grasses, corn 
rtalks, etc.) and a third or less manure. We sometimes 
interlaycred small amounts of granite dust for potas- 
siutn, and rock phosphate. These we bought. If our 
weeds bad no dirt clinging, we threw in some garden 
soil even, couple of layers to he sue we bad all the 
bacteria we needed. 

The final insredicnt was water. The pile mwt be 



kept moist but not soaking wet. One should bc able 
to rqucc~c a handful and feel it quite wet, but not be 
able to squeerc wawt out of it. A pile of this type 
gcneratcs high heat very quickly, so it is important to 
be sutc it stqe wet cnwgb. We usually watered outs 
each time we tutncd it. 

For fast cornposting, all the matter should be shredded 
before piling. This is essential for quick decay. Shted- 
ding multiplies thr surface area of the material by 
many times, giving mote working surface for the 
bacteria. We USC a commercial gusolinc enginc- 
powcrerl shredder-grinder, You can use n rotary 
power lawn nvnvtr. Lay your matcriid nut a wall 
for a backstop and run ““et it several tinws. 

:, The second opemtion is turning the pile. The “14 
‘, 

‘,‘~, 
day” pile is aerobic. needing lots of oxygen. When 

,,, the materinl is forked from one spot to another all 
;;;;. 

gi; ,“,i”,’ 
of it is exposed to oxygen. For fastest results. the 

8s ‘: 
pik should be turned every other day. Obviously, 
this method if Mot itttcnsi”c. You put much more 

?;j?,,,, muscle into P quick pile than you do into a long 

I:;,, ,,, wrtn pile. llur the shtcddcd material is easy to fork 
,‘, and e”cn when t”ct is somewhat light and crumbly. 

:,:, : By the middle of the sutnn,cr, I and those who reg 
‘;::z ularly helped me with the turning were in fine 

shape. With tbroc forks aad n”o friends. the ruming 
of the pile can be P plcasant half hour. We often did 
it as the but part of the day’s work when the sun 

,’ was slanting low over the gardens. It left us physically 
tired and “cry relaxed - a good feeling at the end of 

: theday. 
But the crowning reward of this first-time com- 

,’ poster was the week I saw a to\” of beans pushing up 
oat of the ground looking yellowish and limp. We 

,, put wo or three hundfuls of new compost gently 
,, around the bust of each plant. It rained that night. 

soaking the roots with the ttutdettts, and within P 
couple of days every littlc bean plant WAS standing 
upright and vibrantly green. 

Fmm our cxpwiencr, good comport can be made hy 
anybody. Although no one scctns to know crrctly 
what gocs on in a compost pile yet, you don’t ba”c 
to know exactly. Susan says that making compost is 
like making a cwrcrok. You just get a feel for the 
ingredients. Tbc ground lcwcs and dried grasses arc 
the filler or bland part - not too acti”c. Tbe sopp? 
ground-up green mrtter is the sauce - the protein 
more wtivc The manure is the Ipice you don’t need 
as much but it brings everything together. makes it 
work. 

With B simple recipe, the beginner can get started 
0 read a total of five pages on comporting bcforc 
getting underway on the first pilr). Once he or she 
has gone through the process. swn it \“ork mow or 
less. then P curiosity will prohrbly dc”clop to knot” 
<“hat can bc done %“itb different materi& in diffcrcnt 
time spans. 

The classic book is J. 1. Rodale’s Tbr Cotnplete 
Book ofCo:owpostirrg, Rod& Books, Inc.. Emmat,r. 
Pctmsylvania. 1960, 1.000 pages. There has been 
progress in understanding camposting in the list fif- 
teen years but this old standard is still full of good 
lore. WC also used the chapter on Compost in The 
O~gnnic Me&d Ptimer by Bnrgylr and Clyvcr Hat. 
ca”er. 1913. Our edition was published by the 
authots, P~uma Valley. California, 92061. It dis- 
cusses the conflicting information of “arious “schools” 
of comporting. A good book I’ve come across re- 
ccndy is Let It Rot! by Sfu Campbell, a paperback 
from Gardenway Publishing, Charlotte. Vermont 
03443.141 pages, $3.95. This book is pretty com- 
plete and well written. At the end, Campbell provider 
n list of 34 hooks and pamphlets in the way of further 
reading. Rut. as Canpbcll says. compost making need 
ttot bc csotcric. After all. c”cv piece of milfcrial wc 
put in our piles would bavc dccompsscd myway if 
left where \“e found it. 



Our Gardens . . . ‘Trying to think of wbcrc tu brgitt tbc stay of WI 
1974 gardens, I find tttyrclf t-m YS to whrthcr to sta;t 

,I ‘\ in January or in *+ry of that year. or ut@~c even in 
the fall of 1973. But how can I drrcribe the fall har- 
wsf without mentioning the preceding summcr*s 
activities which. too. were the resub of GI unique 
tinx and combination of pcoplc. thoughts. Ishor, 
wcatbcr and land. Much of our cmtcer~t is that WC 
come to a bcttcr understanding of our Iznd and its 
productivity. the hmd hcinp as much alive as my 
living ~rc*twc 



need watering less frequently and coo bcttcr withrtmd 
dry spells. Mulching is 8x1 ally in discouraging weeds 
and, at the end of the scasoo, offers a final bonus of 
odded orgzmic matter for the soil. 

Cool-weather plants thrive on the Cape until De- 
cember. This makes planning ahead for their place- 
ment wry important. The 1973 summer gardens left 
us with rows of leeks here, carrots there. and the hroc- 
eoli and cabbage again &where. Rototilling and disc- 
ing became very complicated and in home instances 
impossible. Such adilemma! - to have two more month 
of fresh vegetables, or to have the land ready for the 
winter cover crop, keeping in mind the future fertility 
of the soil. We compromised. perhaps too much, 

:: leaving sum areas bare. Other plots, because of late 
planting, had only a thin carpet of winter rye at the 

,: time of the first snow. In the big fields, however. the 
,:’ winter cover crop grew well. 

,,, We still rank ourselves as beginners in food presenw 
‘: tion. WC mentioned in Journal 7’tvo our canning and 

‘:, :‘, 
: :; 

freezing. They arc the most costly ways of prcsclving 
food in time. material and fuel. hot have the advantage 

,,,,, ,,,, ; :, of storing hard-to-keep vegetables and tbosc which 
‘j:i,;, :, otherwise would lose their flavor. From an ecological 
<;,s 
;::;,, 

view, investigating other methods of food presewation 
,~ is definitely a good idea. The carrots were given a 

jr:, :I ,’ thick seaweed cover and kept their crisp, sweet flavor 
:’ ‘~ over the whole wioter. Thatks to the generally mild 

character of the winters here, digging them out of the 
ground was only an occasional battle. Winter squash, 
potatoes and cabbage lasted well in the root cellar. 

With food stored and the land ready, we can ac- 
: cept the coming of winter. We wish for mow to 

,come over Christmas vacation, but it seldom is here 
before January. The outside is for kids, sleds and play; 
inside we think and write about last year and plan for 
what is coming ttext. We study piles of seed catalogs 
with tempting pictores of the best-tasting, highest 
yielding, most resistant. everhearing, everlasting vc- 
gctables and fruits. Everybody’s request for new 
varieties are coming in. Also to be considered are 
specific demands for plots in the gardens from aeveral 
of us who want to do experiments. We need to plan 
crop rotation to cut down possible awomulation of 
pests pnd diseases and to maintain soil fcrtiliry. 

In February we filled wooden flats with a mixture 
of soil and sifted compost, with an inch of vermicolite 
on top to give the seedlings a “clean” and easy start. 
An early start for seedlings which can withstand trans- 
planting prolongs the season. Starting seeds in flats 
also gives plants a head aart over pests, diseases and 
weeds, a practice which is useful throughout the grow 

,’ ,ing wmm. 
When time for spring clean-up hi: us all. we made 

quite a few improvements in land= ping; paths were 
‘, made wider and smoother; steps and slopes were 

evened oot so we could get a wheelhsnow uphill. 



: 
,’ ‘, 

I,, 

,, Hills w&c seeded with “etch and pathways with grass 
to avoid erosion. Several compost piles were started. 
For anvbodv who had time to sonrc. P scwced nm to 
the be&h &a useful thing to ho. WC need great 
quantities of seaweed as, for us, it serves as both com- 
post and mulch. For those new to mulching, it is 
better to do half a row thickly enough to prevent 
the soil from drying oot and the weeds from germinat- 
ing. rather than a whole row thinly. Mulch six inches- 
thick and as wide as you think the root systems go 
should be a good start. It will soon pack down to one 
to two in&r and sometimes need no additional thin 
layer. 

New to all of us was the idea of trying white 
Dutch clover a~ a combinntion mulch/ground coved 
nitrogen firer and. eventually, a green-munurc 
fettilber and soil conditioner. It was gtown among 
the cabbages, hroecoli nod Brussels sprouts. Were 
WC had mulched the seedlings with seaweed and had 
sprbtkled the clover seeds between the rows. the plot 
needed little attention. There were few insets or 
weeds, lots of birds, and little wateriog was needed, 
wee in a drought period. There were oo bumper 
crops, but in eomporison with other par0 of the 
garden where the weeds flourished and drought bad 
stunted growth, it was productive. In the same plot 
we tried the clover with the sate vegetables hut 
without the seaweed mulch around the plants. The 
plants grew taller. were stalky and produced less. 
This may have been because the plants had to coot- 
petc with the clover. hut as controls were insufticicnt- 

ly rigid, we’re not rencl)’ to make a definitive stow 
tlle”t. 

For the oew gardens WC plon an erpanded use of 
the clover. We’ll make one foot-wide walkwsvr 
coveted with clover between beds four feet wide and 
six to twelve inches high. The clover will cover the 
bore ground, but will oat interfere with the food crop. 
After tbc WPSO~ is over, it will be rototilled under and 
a0 the beds will be moved up one foot, so what was 
path aoe year will bceome part of the bed the next 
ye**. 

Our experience with the tomotocs offers a fine 
illostr.atioo for learning-by-doing gordenen. We set 
them oot when they had developed several true leaver. 
We planted eaeb one in a hole well filled with coot- 
post and covered the soil generously with seaweed. 
What we did not realize wns that tomatoes require 
warm soil and tbut we were preventing the soil 
from warming up. At lower tcmpcrntorcr. w*ter flow 
slo~vs down and plant roots eonnot absorb wter PS 
readily. With a limited supply of water, the cooeentm- 
tion of nutrients from the compost becomes too 
swoop. making it hnrdcr for the roots to draw the 
wafer ng into the plant. It was probably this eomhina- 
tion that stunted the growl, of the toontoes. The 
plane remained wonted until we took off the seaweed. 
loosened the soil and gave them P good supply of 
water. 



The tomatoes suffered yet another handicap. We had 
interplanted them with mint and, by the time the 
tomatoes finally were ready to take off, so did the mint. 
It soon took over all the space between the tomatoes. 
These tomatoes housed just as many tooutto hornworms 
as those without the benefits of mint. We also tried in. 
teeplantingmintwith squash.The squash had just as 
many borers whether they were grown with or without 
the mint. In general, we haven’t been too impressed 
with this herb unless it’s been protecting us from evil 
of which we are ooaware. It grows like mad, gets oat 
of control and takes BE much as it can get in space and 
mmienm We tried another companion planting idea on 
the squash. We planted nasturtiums to half the pumpkin 
and squash hills to repel insects. When we began to 
notice considerable wilting we cota long slit in the 
stem and found one to six borers per plant. There was 
no difference between those plants with and those with- 

” gut nasturtiums. As a result of the borers and the slit- 

around the compost piles was not attacked hy borers 
and produced our entire crop of winter squash. 

The lesson from kut summer’s garden learned, as 
seems inevitable. the hard way was the absolute neces- 
sky of constant someillance sod care. After a good start 
in the gardens. many of us had to leave for B lecture 
series. Our abseoce coincided in time with the begin- 
oiog of o period of drought, which lasted sin weeks. 
The weeds, as ,,soaI. were prepared to take off at any 
opportunity and did so. It meant hard work to repair 
the damage. But we did. 

With a communal spirit rarely surpassed. except 
perhaps at feasts. we tackled a conspicoous interloper. 
the Mexican bean beetle, tint. They were taking more 
than their fair share. Why so many more of them than 
lost year? With the combination of drought and weeds. 
it is hard to say. Were the plane weakened under the 
stress situations? Do wesk plants attract pests? Or did 
the dry weather create P population boom? Or was it 
that we were just too late starting the hand.picking? 

What restored our self eontidenee was a little plot. 
thirty by forty feet in size. In mid-July, with just 
enough time to start a new garden. we cleaned the plot 
carefully and made beds with one foot-wide pztbwvays. 
We left it bare for a week and weeded it again. Pre- 
viously, we had planed in flats which were ready to go 
in. Several sowings of bush beans, lettuce and carrots 
went directly into the ground. With care in companion 
planting, high levels of plant density sod o lclt of 
mulching, we had P fine crop from that littb plot. 

The rest of the gardens revived too, and we ahvays 
had enough vegetables for our meals, even a freezer 
full of food for the winter, but nothing like the previous 
year’s quantities to give away. We shall be better toned 
in next time. 1t was a good learning experience. 

“: tiog, most of the plants died. The sommer squash SW- 
,,“, vived because the plants were younger and the borers 

,,,,, had not had time for extensive damage. Interestingly 
,1 enough, the winter squash which came up voluntarily 

,,, 



. ..and Our Rabbits 
We have never fully told the story of our rabbits; over 

ieverol ye”rs we raised rabbits for meof, but we were not 
interested in super pradoctio” in P commerckd sense. If 
our growth rate was low by comparison, so were our 
costs, since bulf the food, such es vetcb, lumbn quarters. 
kolc. p”rrlnnc ;md comet tops, tune from tbe kmd. The 
rabbits were “lso fed some of o”r soybeans md SLIW 
flowers which ore high in protein and Iow in labor since 
a”e rabbits did their owe rbclliq. By provklirtg good 
food and “voiding overcrowding. we lbad 110 cost in 
medicines and aotibiotics. ‘The only real difficulty w”s 
the time iavolved in m;dntc”“oce of the cages. An 
open, outdoor rabbit pen seemed to solve this problem. 
We enclosed EI tbirtyhy-thirty piece of lund next to 
the gardens with o fence rearbing two feet under tbc 
ground and at least three feet above the ground. We 
dug little trenches sod half covered them with boards 
oi rocks. The robhits took cover immedintely in these 
trenches. Having been born and raised in cager, thev 
had ncvet had the experience of digging nor eve” oi 
jumping, hopping and running. They started to work 
in no time on their tunnels and ocsts. It really w”s ex- 
citing to see them go at it, tiving a life. 

They would come oat in the day if tempted with 
some fresh greens. hut most of their “ctivities took 

place in the early evening 2nd of night. They never 
seemed to w”“t to escape through “n open gate or 
under the fence. When we dog up the whole place B 
year later, their network of mnnelr extended far under 
the fence to the “o”aide”. hut they “ew hod tried 
to eomc up and O”f. 

llut “II did not end Ivappily. Neighborhood dogs had 
noticed the attraction. They were already B grert 
nuismec, running over tbe gardens. under or over the 
fences, getting into the chickens, and. surprising nor 
free prire rooster in the night, fbmlly killing him. 
After the first rabbits were killed by dogs. we started 
to build up the fence with barbed wire. There was 
another massive killing and the barbed wire went up 
to six feet. The homey rabbit warren acquired the ap- 
pearancc of a concentration camp. And our iotercst in 
raising mbbits waned. Eve” the excitement of ten little 
ones appearing out of their nests one early morning. 
while the gcouod was still covered with snow, did not 
help. Later we killed all but a couple of them. The 
kids took these home and cared for them for many 
monthn. They finally gave the lnst ooc to a little 
“eiehborhood bov who wanted to learn about raisjne 



Further Experiments in the Irrigation of 
GardenVegetables with Fertile Fish Pond Water 
Those of you who have rend ,loumal Two know 

about our suceessfo! experiments in “Irrigation of 
Garden Vegetables With Fertile Fish Pond Water”. 
Based oo experiments with two varieties of lcaflet- 
toee and one variety each of beets and zucchini, we 
tentatively concluded that fish pond water “would 
he beneficial to most shallow-rooted leaf crop 
vegetables, particularly rhow, which, like lettuce. 
favor ahondant moisture and high levels of nitrogen” 
(McLarncy, 1974). 

In 1974 we further porsued our investigations by 
repeating our experiments with spinach Wloomsdale 
Long Stending, Burpcc), chard (Fordhook Cirnt. 
Barpee) and collards (Georgia, Buqxe). (The latter 
two cannot be considered “shallow~raoted”.) 
Planting and growing procedures were the same as 
those used in 1973 (McLarncy, ,914) except that 
all three test plants were thinned to four individuals 
per hill, and the hills were paired to facilitate data 
ooalyais. Each individuul plant wils barvested only 
once, at wbieh time the eotirc weight of cdiole 
material was determined. This does oat conform to 
usual harvesting procedures for these plants and 

~, certainly a,Cerseiy affected the total yield. However, 
we could not conceive any other harvest method 
which would be bias-free. 

Germination of spinach plants was so poor that no 
attempt was made to gather spinach data. The data 
for collards are wmnarized ill Table 1 and that for 
the chard in Table 2. 

The chard displayed the same perverse tendency 
as the beets in lost year’s experimenta; total weight 
of edible greens was slightly higher for lplants wotcr~ 
cd with tap water than for those rccekiog pond 
water. This may be attributed to the fact that, for 
unknown reasoos, ooc of the tap water hills pru- 
doted plants which averaged 2.3 tbnes the weight 
of the next largest plant on each halvest date. If the 
dam from this hill are eliminrted. the overall mean 
weight of chard plants receiving pond water was 
higher than that of those receiving tap water, 
30.9 grams and 25.0 grams, respectively. Howeve:, 
examination of the data gave no reason to believe 
that, with or without this hill. the differences were 
significant. Thus no statistical analysis was per- 
formed. 

The collard data more nearly resemble last year‘s 
letcure data. However, the nonparametric rank sum 
test used in analyzing the lettuce data (Kendall 
Coefficient of Concordance) (Siegel, 1956) indicated 

:, significance for rbe collards only at the 25% level. 
We qwpeet that. had sample size been larger or 
harvesting techniques conformed more nearly to coo- 
ventional practice, the significaocc would have been 
greater. We PIG incbned to reCammend fertile fish 

pond water for use on collards. hut not on chard. 
If this were on agricultural experiment station. we 

might elect to pursue this matter in another season. 
But we prefer to p.ws the question, and our partial 
answers. on to our readers. As of 1974. we conclude 
that irrigation with fertile fish pond water is of no 
particular value in growing most root and fruit 
crops, but that it definitely enhances the growth of 
leaf lettuce and will probably prove beneficial to 
many other leaf erapr. with the likely exceptions of 
beets and chard. While WC do out plan to carry oat 
further scientific resezrcb oo this subject, we are 
sufficiently convinced of its efficacy to continw to 
make use of pond water io the New Alchemy gardens. 

WC bwite feedback from our readers on this m;lttrr. 
particularly from those in arid areas, PI we think the 
fact that pond water ir dower to evaporate may well 
hove hcncficirl application there. 

KEFERENCES CITED: 
- w;ui‘m 0. McLmey 





Winter days and nights bavc u way of revealing the 
,, oatore of things. In tbc volley below my window there 

is a small pond, frorco to the bottom. The woods arc 
: stilled witb a blanket of snow. ‘The lmrk predominates 

on the bore trees cxtendiog ~~pw~rds in jagged patb- 
ways to diffuse withoot canopy into the sky. ‘The 
leaves, so recently transformers of life from *be son, 
now rarpet the ground awniting decomposition and 
the liberation cycies of spring. Wiotcr holds life sus- 
pended in sbeyancc. Looking outward I feel the strut- 
rue and composition of this place. how its particolar 
beauty isdependent upon this period of quietude. The 
essence of the northern woods would be lost without 
the seasons and the pulses. including the silent ones. 

‘, The earth’s mantle is shaped by and inextricably intcr- 
twined witb the forces of tbc weather and the seasons. 
It is an nncient and sacred rclationsbip. Only within 
hirtork:*l times hove men tampered with it, rearing at 
the thruadc For dwrtarm gain rather than protecting 
wtl extending the cnviroomems of which they are a 
part. 

A powerful dichotomy tbre:~tms people md place 
alike. Humon societies unlike most plants. almost oil 
insects and many m~mmnb do not oscillnte in harmony 
witb thr seasons. Because our needs are greatest then 
we come up hard ngoinst nature when she is silent and 
bns least to give. When the cold winds blow our needs 
for shelter and clothing increase, and if WC work oot- 
doors our food needs are great-x. In the north, 
humanity makes its heaviest demands in winter. This 
fact hasinfluenced ouruseof lsndand rbe naturcofour 

,wcieties. It may be no occident that agricultural and 
,,’ ” indust+l capitalism reached its cliiax in the tem- 

perate regions of the world. An expansion of the deep- 
rooted need to accumulate and store against the de- 

,,‘,’ 

mands of winter may bwe been a factor in its sub- 
seqoent extcosion outword erentunlly encompassing 
the globe. 

Our lives ore cnmesbcd in *Ids process. Kclow to) 
window. goats ore feeding upon alfalfa hny cot and 
dried last summer in o meadow ix upper New York 
state. To keep them warm and to sustain their milk 
production, I feed them o &ail>, rotion of P mixtwe of 
grains and molasses. Tbesc g&s were grown months. 
even years ago. in areas across the continent. The corn 
is from the midwest, and the wheat from the far west. 
The molasses originated in the cane fields of the 
Indies or the tropical .Americas. Only the oats could be 
considered a crop suited to the cool co~sml regions of 
the northeast. To cony over the winter. I am dependent 
on extensive high-enew tnnrporwtioa systems as 
well. 

The goats are, for me, u reminder that my meat, 
eggs, chcerc nod milk arc plant energies temporarily 
stored in animals. which unlike tbc plants can with- 
stnnd the vicissitudes of wintci. If i ~W;I to shift to 
a more vegctrrinn diet as 8 re~klent of a region on- 
fworrble to groin prodaction. it might prove neccs- 
sary to starch cvcn fnrtber &Id in order to locrte 
food. My rice would how to be tnmrported from the 
sootbern U. S. or Ceotral America. Most of ibe nuts 
would originate in tropical or Mediternncan climatrs 
md the fresh vegetables and fruits of winter from 
south Florida and Mexico. 

I cannot escape a mood of reflection brought on 
by the coldness of the day. I am drawn to attempt 
to comprehend sustaining networks as if tbc woods. 
bared of leaves. has become a map with its srioctore 
etched in tree shapes, in flow patterns oo the ground 
and in the formations of ice upoo the bankslinkages 



now onmasked stand out in rclicf against the bright- 
ness of reflected light. Naturc’r time moves mo*e 
slowly *ad in this simple strte. revc*ls its strengths 
811d frailties. 

At tbiv mwncnt millions of people arc suffering 
from wunt of food. A great mimy more will yet join 
their ranks. Modern @cultarc, B petroleum-based 
industry. is at odds with a hungry ~orltl, and the 
gmins which fatten the hordes of cilttle could he 
used hcttcr to feed hungry humans directly. Fced- 
lots for cattIc or miles of bat&es for egg-laying 
hens me the endpoint of an agrieulturc long estranged 
from natwc by its indurtrinl course. It was brought 
about by the development of massive amwnts of 
fuels and machinery nt a time when it war believed 
that the flow of oil would continue indefinitely. 
Bat this story is not a simple one. There is a tendency 
to blame csftle raising for our plight. Yer. in the 
ccolngy of things, it is plunts and animals together 
which produce the csscntial gases, such as oxygen 
and carbon dioxide. It is the mutual intenlcpcndency 

,’ of plants, baetcria and unimals which creaw soils. 
Phmts feed animills and animals in turn nurture the 
soik, Tbc plnnts with their wastes. as WEIR as the bac- 
teria and other micro-organisms govern many of the 

‘, rclationshipr bctwccn tbc soil and animals. ‘The hus- 
bandry of tminuds for f&d nnd clothing need not 
thrcaten the health of the planet if carried out wisely. 
Thcrc is a place for cattle in husbandry, but it is nor 
the domiuant one they occupy presently in this 
wlfuw. There arc many inhabited parts of the world 
which sraduce grains poorly, if at all, yet am sustain 
cattle. Certain breeds are hardy enough to thrive on 
fog-shroadcd pastures on the edge of the northtrn 
seas. while others can withstand great heat foraging 
upon plants that no human could digest, To husband 
cattle will involve learning where they belong and in 
what numbers. Ecosystems rather than economies 
should determine their numbers and their place. In 
temperm arciw cmle, like hum*ns, owwintw on 
stored fcods. Should feeds be in short supply, the food 
and energy demands of cattle can be minimized by 
slaughtering all bvt the breeding stock. 

Even as complexities of plant-animal-human relation- 
ships are difficult to grasp, the task of feeding humanity 
becomes increasingly chal(cnging because ultimately 
it must be done within a &logical and socially resto~ 
ative context. There will be no panaceas, no single 
solutions. It will have to be based on a system of know- 
ledge that reestablishes a kinship with all life and on a 
way of seeing the interdependent nature of afl life. 
A ttoe alternative to present agriculture will require us 
to mndate the workings of the biospberc and to seek 
from it combinations of elements which lend them- 

If might be argued that the virgin forests and soils 
were the price for creating a powerful, global society. 
Yet in our fimc the pillage has expanded to encompass 
and to affect the whole world in the attempt to replace 
resources exhausted at home. If this dynamic is viewed 
as a prerequisite for a powerful society and that the 
consumption of the planetaly resowcc legacy was neces- 
sav to build a great civilization. such an assumption 
denies the va!idity of the diversiry of native American 
civilizations. Many of thvge peoples hnd a rich culture 
yet maintained a highly evolved appreciation of ecolo- 
gy and humanity’s adapt& relationships with nature. 
For millennia they trod upon the surface of this con- 
tinent as gcndy as any peoples in history. Far many 
of them, their lives and numbers were tuned to the 
living world which sustained them. We are just begin- 
ning to realize the depth and substance of these eivili- 
zations. They deified many of the forces that orchestrate 
the workings of the planet and their religious worldview 
brought together elements of ecosystems themselves. For 
them the earth was alive, a sacred entity through which 
the human passage was unique in the scheme of things. 

selves to caring for human societies while neither de- 
pleting or destroying the planet’s living mantle. Our 
best guide will not be the past, although there have been 
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coltores that have much to teach us. History fquently 
shows a record of denpoilation, loss of topsoil, destruc- 
tion of farcstr and cupansion of deserts from over- 
grazing and exploitation. Powerful civilizations invari- 
ably waned when their fundamrntal ecologies were 
harmed or irreversibly simplified. 

It is trot that * few generations ago our ancestors 
did well enough without the fossil-fueled food networks 
of today. They wecc. however, far fewer in number and 
the majority worked on the land. initially their agri- 
culture was decentralized and bountiful, but it lasted 
only as long as there were forests to clear and woodlots 
to cut for fuel and shelter. Before the roils were ex- 
hausted, their fields produced a diversity of grains, fruit 
md vegetables, many varieties of which were grown be- 
cause they stored well over long winters. Animals 
flourished in newly-planted pastures and substance was 
won from hard work. With few exceprionr these 
farmers were, in no scnsc, stewards of the earth. Their 
knowledge rarely included B comprehension of the 
biological basis of their wealth. In P moment of history, 
they consumed the legacy of the ages in the stored 
fertility of forests and soils. The full impact of thcsc 
destructive practices was never deeply felt in America 
despite the deeimatioiz of cotton land in the south 
and the dust howls of the plains in the thirties, for, at 
the last minute, in the best U. S. Cavalry tradition. 
;Igriculrorc WPS saved. Fossil fuels in the form of fcr- 
filizers. b&ides and electric power, as well as hrcl 
for the construction and operation of machinery gal- 
loped in rescuing spent soils and debilitated rural 
landscapes. There was. for a while, a stay of execu- 
tion. But now we are entering a new phase in which 
some of the wrongs oi the past will return to haunt 
the present and determine the future. 



The immcnsc difference between the cukures of 
the Indian raotcd in nature and our own bps been 
well documented. Our method of food ~r~nsporta- 
don and rroragc in winter is but one illustration. The 
basis of our foods is fuela which are rapidly being CCII- 
rumed. A hturc in which the foundrticn of wr now 
ishmcnt is a hydrocarbon pcdesml is terrifying. Dc- 
pcndence on fossil fuels permeates and dominaar our 
culture. As I write, (my physical comfort is derivrd 
from the wrrmrh of P gas-fired furnace, and in this I 
am no different than more than half of the houw 
holders in America. Yet fbe rutural gas upon which 
much of our foods and our heating and manufacture 
depends is disappearing at a rate close to eight per cent 
annually. Within a few years. according to petroleum 
industry forecasts, it will be severely curtailed. 

Iart night under tbc light of a newly-rising sliver of 
,~ moon. I picked my way nlong the edge of a frozen 

‘: pond. The little valley was abwst completely rope- 
graphic, eitch element standing out ill stark relief. 
Some of the boulders, higher than my head, stood 
out as dramatic wind. rain and ice sculptured shapes, 

“, providing the framework for the hillocks along which 
I walked carefully. Those boulders, pushed down long 
ago hy ice fronts from the north, linked me with 

‘, ,~: latitude and place, and fbe blfluence they hold owr 

“, 
the affairs of all living things. The pond I bad left 
had its origins, thousands of years ago, in a block of 

PhO100” <,,I Cam 

ice buried in an outwnsh plain. After rbe retreut of the 
ghirr it melted and the ice block pattern rbapcd the 
water’s home. Thoreau’s Walden Pond has P rimiiar 
lkgsey from tbc routbcrn adwwc1 of nonhcm ice 
and this thought comforts me. 

As lxim*n senlementr cxterld nortlnvard there is * 
greater need to counter the limits of climate. In earlier 
times, the forests and their inhabitants provided IUS. 
tenanec and shelter. but with larger populations and 
declining rcsourceb the nerd to import foods znd 
enerL= grew as did the need for storage capacity. With 
increasing latitude them is it concurrent rise in the 
demands for technology and ener~ to maintain a 
given standard of living. A northerner’s future is more 
closely tied to global dis-economics than a southerner. 
for example, or B resident of P tropical region with 
sufficient rainfall. Whereas the latter two hare at their 
disposal extended seasons and close to year-round grow- 
ing seasons, New Englanden reqoirc much more energy. 
transport and storage capabilities to maintain a com- 
parable lcvcl of well being. Canrdiana living in the yet 
more rigorous maritimes hwc again greater requirements 
or must suffer a lower standard of living. I began to ap- 
preciatc the latitudinal and climatic influences upon 
societies from working with appropriate technologies 
in regions 8s diverse as the tropics and Prince Edward 
Island in Canada. A windmill that works elegantly and 
serves a critical function in the welfare of the people 







haps even to there-birth of a diversity of culturesand 
~:wtoms which are biorcgiooal in their content. 

With 2 year-round supply of fruits, vcgctablcs, 
i~tXdtY, fish and CIUS~BC~B pr~ducccl in self-rcncwing 
food ccosyatems, the need fur grain rcreagc would drop. 
Grilinr i,re used prcd”mhl”“tly “I “ni,,l*l fteds. bPCil”SC 
they product rapid growth in cattle and hogs. They 
also predominate in many human diets, simply because, 
of ~111 the plants, they are the easiest to store and to USC 
in breads and gruels. Yet grains are shallow-rooted, 
heavy feedcrr and are much hardcr on soils and soil 
fertility than bans, pear and other Icgumcr. many of 
which arc deep-rooted and capable of bringing up 
nutrients from sub-soils. Unlike grains, ,cgumes in 
association with root nodules fix atmospheric 
nitrogcpn, thereby improving soil fertility. With in- 
creased dccentmliration grain production could again 
become a lucpl concern, dependent on vrrietics indi. 
gcnous or highly adapted to vnriws regions. Whcrc 
sensitive land stcwurdsbip is pm&cd, grains would be 
grown in rotation with suil building crops. Rice, my 
favorite, wmdd be grown on a sm;dl stole. It could 
be started in tcrrcstrial capsules tint, mntarcd in I~PIIOW 
ponds adjnecnc to them it, association with nitrogen. 
fixing blue green algae. We grew rice to maurity in 
the ministurc ark last year despite a late start. 

A new biological agriculture wwdd bring with it 
many advantages, not the least being a much reduced 
need for hardware, such as the big machinery and the 
giant tractors u~etl today. The m&w storage barns 
of a few generations ago would !w replrccd by tcr- 
rcstrial capsules with transparent cwcrs enclosing food 
gardens and aquaeulturc ponds. Apart from these 
stmcturcs, hardware would be used less. Much of the 
work should be done by hand and processingsuch as 
threshing of grains and legumes could be accomplished 
with the aid of compact engines powered from wind 
or solar EOIIrCeS. 

Villager nnd towns us well us the whole countryside 
wouid be dramatically altered under a rcstructurcd 
agriculture. If productive cncupsulatcd ccosystcms wcrc 
adopted widely as nn itdjunct to farming. people wnrk- 
ing the land might tend to cluster in scttlcmcnts that 
would incorporarc many facets of community, in- 
cluding micro-manufacture. Vill;lges, buildings and 
shops for manufacturing would be designed around and 
would utilize regional materials. They woukl he powered 
by its primary rcsourccs - generally wind or sun. This 
ideal, which is not too fapfetchcd, could he achieved 
through the rcintcgradon of existing knowledge into 
an earth-and-peoplckindly integrated whole. These 
communities would be different and more complete 
than their counterparts in this present industrial period. 
I want to pursue further the tbcmc of planemty re 
construction but before doing so we should look at 
the nature of nature itself. Modern civilizations are 
in conflict with the non-huma>. living world nnd within 

this schism originate the ctiscs of our rimes. 
Throughlout my lift I have knorvo plrcrs which wcrc. 

for me. racrcd. More rban once I hare suffered their 
dcrtruction fur the profit of romcanc who was bent 
on improving property for private ends. Tbrrc is web 
a place nneurby now which Nancy and I visit when we 
can. It has FOR SALE signs. Since it is beyond my 
financial mcarts to stop the destruction. I shall wit- 
ness the rmgcdy again. 

Ar a small boy I spent long bars beside a watering 
hole in P diverse, climax forest. Some of the lift forms 
within it had exrcnded their range northward by hun- 
dreds of miles to thrive in a rbeltcrcd pocket in the 
Ice of an escarpment overlooking Lake Ontario. On 
sumn~er evenings I used to lie waiting for deer and 
other animals to come to the hidden pool. On that 
spar now arc the officer of a manufacturing cowxn. 
A huge exprcsswy ruhcr than deer tracks leads to 
my watering hale. 

I press I have @cd through by saying, ‘It must 
not always be this wzty.” I longed for a society that bad 
simplified its needs so that much of the land could he 
taken out of private ownership and returned to n~turc. 
Thrwgbout the count~side would hc a labyrinth of 
interconnected wild places. encompassing B full 
range of ccosystcms. They would wind along rbe 
nncicnt topographies, the ridges and river valleys. and 
through the mounfilin passer. Later, 1 was taught that 
such visions were unrcnlistic. the realm of fantasy and 
puctry. and not the sort of dream for P practical world 
proud of its ability to control the forces that shaped 
and created the biosphere. 

I have subsequently become a student of the earth, 
as an organismic entity, of its respiration and cycles, 
its connections and health. I began to realize that our 
fate is linked to the natural history of the planet and 
to wonder if rbe cvolvcd natural landscapes known by 
humanity in its hunting and gathering epoch are cssen- 
tia, for the longarm suwival of humanity. I am not 
yet certain that this conclusion ir true. but I am be- 
ginning to read signs that may bear it wt. 

One of the men wisest with rcgzvd to the workings 
of the world is G. Evelyn Hutchinson. an intcrnational- 
ly respected limnologist or student of laker. Hc pcr- 
c&es the planet as a functioning organism. In 
“Biochemistry of the Terrestrial Atmosphere” he cx- 
plores some of the relationships hctwccn the living 
matter of the earth and the atmorphcrc above it, in- 
cluding tbc gases and environmental elements ncces- 
sa’y for healthy human life. One of the most interest- 
ing substances produced by organisms including 
plants is the gas, carbon dioxide, a subsrancc essential 
to plants for the transference of light energy into 
organic matter. The carbon cycle, of which carbon 
dioxide is B component in nature, consists of the photo 

synthetic reduction of carbon dioxide by green plants 
and P ccrmin number of bacteria. During ordinary 



of forcrts and thr rubrequrnr damage to soils through 
cxpwurc is Irrding to changer in the wurd photo- 
ymhesis and rcrpirnion pattcmr of tbc wrth and is 
affcrting thr lihcratiwt of orygcn md the fixatiun 
~~frarhnn tliovidc hy pktnrr for their grwvtb and rc- 
production. Not only arc ph~m~synthetie cfticiencius of 
plmo being reduced by Irtpc sale land drgradation 
for erupr. the resulting shift5 in lercls uf carbon “-x- 
ide could influence tbr bcat balmtcc of tbr atmaspherc. 
‘This, in turn, might cause relatively rapid and drlcter- 
ious climatic changes. We must begin to SW that the 
earth’s hiospberc is rulncrahlc.and much of agricul- 
turc reprcrcnrs no les than cancer on its skin. Kc 
structuring sgriculturr is fundamental to the future. 

The ecologists Howard Odum and Aricl Lugo 
cane to tt simiktr conclusion after studying terms- 
trill microcosms. They worked with the components 
of tbc flum of il tropical fwcst in Puerto Hico brforc 
and after cxptwrc to gmtm;l radiation from a radio- 
~CI~YC ccsiiitn wurcc. The “hcforc” cxpwure crperi- 
menu yielded interesting information r&zwnt to the 
prcscm discussion. Their studies of microcosms or 
elements of the forest including plants and soils en- 
cqwlated in glass chamhcrr sug&cstcd to them that 
lqc ranges or variation of steadystate carbon dior- 
ide over the earth were possible bccaurc of changes 
in the biota of the pkmrt through cvdutionary time. 
This led tbcm to the idea that ice ages may he the 
result of changing ecological systems. In their cxpe!‘i- 
mental chambers it was found that ratios of litter to 
consumer organisms and pbutr varied as did associated 
carbw dioxide levels. The differing ratios resulted in 
different gaseotts equilibrium points shortly after 
closure of the ystems. In short, they created differing 
mnqhere~ wtthin their @as chambers. 

They concluded: “This may he an important demon- 
stration of the control of the atmosphere of the planet 
by the biotic components existing in the system. The 
physical propertics of the ntmospherc of the earth arc 
I result of bioktgical evolution as much as vice versa. 
Since very huge changes in the CO2 level at balance 
may occur and sincc carbon dioxide is implicated in 
the thermal-radiation balance on the earth in relstion 
to ice cap maintenance. it is not unreasonable to 
suspect that ice ages may he cased by the relative 
evolution of plants and animals and their excesses 
or deficits in organic matter production.” 

It seems the insights of Professor Hutchinson 
wme seventeen years earlier are beginning to receive 
titrther experimental veriticadon. 

A more recent and intriguing diienrion may be 
added to this story. Three scientists, James Lovelock, 
Sidney Epto~ both English, and tbc American 
hicdogisg Lynn Margulin, are studying the ancient eon- 
eept of the earth as a single living organism. The 
Greeks had a name which suits the conceept, Gaia. 
meaning ewth goddess. It is at the rcwt of Hopi 

photosynthesis by green pbmts, tbc hydrogen donator 
is wucr, HzO, and, die Iby-product is the oxygen pru- 
duced from the w~tcr. ttrcathublc air for attimnb and 
mut is made nvailahlc through this process. 

1ti rcccttt ycurr ~tbcre has been concern that the 
burning of ftwil fowls hy industrial societies would 
lead to Ott incrcaw in utmorphcric CO& possibly 
upsetting global ecologies. lnitiirlly it wa assumed 
that the oceans would absorb the changer as carbon 
dioxide passed across their surfaces, because the 
oceans were thought to act as rcyiaturs of this 
element of human activities. The ocennic rcgulatoly 
role is now considered to he relatively insignificant 
as the oceans seem to gencratc and use their own 
carbon dioxide. Tlltc bulk of tbc CO2 they rcceiw 
from the terrestrial con~ponent of the plana is the 
rmdt of e&en, via drainages and riwr waters. 

The increase of carbon dioxide in the rtmurphcre 
,’ as 3 result of indu:itriul production has been estimated 

at elns~ tu ten prr cent since the turnpf the century. 
Professor Hutchinson suspects that a goodly sbnre of 
this sbift has not been tbc rcwlt of industrial practicer 
as much as the intensified deforcswtiun nnd the 
chnnging rntio on D. global basis in favor uf agricultural 

: ,, over forest land. A. shift from forests to upen field 
culture lowers pbt~toeyntbctic cfficicncics although. 
in some instances, the amount of photosynthesis is 
increased for a hrisef period following deforestation. 
More important than the reduction of photosynthetic 
efficiency of the vegetntive cover is the fact that under 
modern qri~u~ttt~~l regimes soils lose their respiratory 
carbon dioxide to the atmosphete at a much greatct 
rate than the forests which arc more efficient and corn- 
piete biologically. He suspects that this increased rate 
of lass of carbon dioxide from the soil has contributed 
significantly to the increased curhon dioxide within 
the atmosphere. 

Sut the process of degrading environments does not 
stop with an initktl loss of respiratory COz. The ex- 
change of a forest fur a crop. for example. is B complex 
one and the end rcstdt is by no mams dew. Forests 
are capable througll photosynthesis of fixing a.pproxi- 
mately twice as much carbon dioxide as a cultwtted 
system, so initially the widespread destruction of 
forest vegtotion would raise carbon dioxide content 
because of the diffiusian of respirataty carbon 
dioxide, which is then taken up into the atmosphere. 
This is what is haplxning today. However, if the pro- 
cess continues and the landscapes are further degraded, 
tben carbon dioxide ieveb eventually will fall as ex- 
haurted soils decrasc their rates of rcspimtion. The 
forests are much more stable in respiratory terms than 
bared fields with declining fertility and occasional 
crops. The health of the atmosphere may rely upon 
the self-reguiating twle of forests. 

The myriad forces with which we tinker so heed- 
kssly are by no means predictable. hut the elimination 



mythology. The h&f in Caia bow bc~n a deep-felt 
purr of many traditional cultures. It rrsurfacrd in 
*be Ilcn;drswcc with the trilnsliltiun of the Cqu~ 
Hcrmvticum it6 well as in other writings. hlarrilio 
Ficino. Ciownni Pie0 dell3 Mirnndoia and Giordanu 
Ifruno. whu wu burned at the stake during the In- 
quisition, spoke of tbc planet as an entity having an 
ilwarcnc~~ of italf 2nd its pkvx it> *be cosmos. In 
more rcccm times Gouthr, the poet-biologist, and 
Rudolph Steiner and Ids disciples lbwe made attempts 
to revcal and study the ewth as 8 living entity. f 
ruspeet there are many inheritors of this tradition, 
but in the main they lbwe yet to recognize each other. 
for their msms of expressing tbeb bclich are so dif. 
fcrent. 

for living procerses. It is needed because a eonscquencc 
of having nitrogen and rulpbur-containing substances 
in the air in the presence of a vast cxccss of oxygen is 
their tendency to produce strongly acid materials - 
thunderstorms produce tons of nitric acid snd if there 
were no regulator such as ammonia the soil would hc- 
come sour and hostile to most org;minms.” 

The climate too is elemental and sensitive feedback 
from tbc eattb may prow critical. Lovelock and Epton 
hnve this to sty: 

“For more than 3.500 million years in the face of B 
big incrcasc of solar output, *be mean temperature of 
the Earth’s surface must have rcmnined within the 
rungc of 15.30°C. How did Gida do this? She must 
have UEE~ sevetul ways to keep temper;lturc so eon- 
stant. Befor? ihcrc was a significant amount of oxygen 
in the air. 111:~ emission and absorption of ammonin 
by simp!e organisms may have been the control pro- 
cess, so making use of its Ibeat absorbing and retaining 
properties. Varintions of the concentmtion of ammonia 
in the air would therefore he a means of temperature 
E”“tr”l.*~ 

Thermal control of fbe earth’s surface shifted when 
photosynthesizing organisms evolved and, in concert 
with respiring organisms, began to dominate. At thin 
time oxygen became a major constituent of the air 
and temperatures were stabilized through the control 
of carbon dioxide which, like ammonia, is a heat absorh- 
ing and retaining gas. In order to comprehend the earth’s 

This scientific want is prercntly esperinwnting with 
another gas that may. like CO2. act 3s a biologicrl 
climate regulator. This is oitrows oxide which is pru- 
duced naturally by mirroorgadsmr at the rate of hun- 
drcds of millions of tons annually. Karrr of pwduction 
arc beginning to vary hrcause of changing land USE. and. 
pcrbnps equally important. through the marsivc USE of 
nitrogenous fertilirers, tbemsclvrs petroleum derivaives, 
which cbwactcrize industrial agriculture and the green 
rcvohhnt. 

Again Lovelock and @ton: 
“We do not know bon ttitrws oxide could modify 

the climntr. but the evidence suggests that it hrs been 
incrrasing in wncentmtion and it is known to pcnr- 
Irate the stmrospbcrc where its drcomposition pro- 
ducts coutd affect the ozone iaye,.” 

To the question of Caia’s self-regulation and 
health. I should like to add one more dimension, one 
I hare pondered for some time. No doubt there arc 
others immersed in the same theory. In my own C~SC, 
1 hwc hsd neither the instruments nor the desire to 
mount 3 largecrcale research projcet to explore its 
validity. It is my belief that tbc pkmrt’s climate, to a 
bigb dcgrce, is detcrmincd biologically md that diffcr- 
ing vcgct’etntivc types may have an influential role in 
stabilizing the earth’s living mantle. 

In my front yard I have placed three tiwgallon 
glass jars one of which is filled with a dense brew of 
a dark-r4ored green algae which I cultured from 
household wastes. Next to it isa bottle ofnlgae of dif- 
ferent species composition. Its populations are less 
dcnsc and the overall color effect is somewhat ligbt- 
er than the first bottle. The Iast is killed with ordinary 
tap water and is clear. They react to the sun quite 
differently. For example, I note from my diary that, 
on March eighteenth, a clear, cold day with the tern 
peratures hovering just under forty degrees Fshren- 
heit at noon. the water temperature of the clear 
bottle ws fifty-three degrees Fahrenheit. The one 
with the leas dense algal populatia,, was fiftp-eight 
degrees Fahrenheit and the dark algae was sixty-four 



degrees P;lrcnheit. In the brief spa” “f tbr morning, 
cdl grhn of the dmsc algal bottle had pirkrd “p 
approximately ninety IWU’s m”m beat than the clear 
jar. ‘This is hy no means the most dramatic example 
chat I rec”rdcd. 

Might these jars hc a micro-model or an analog of 
how vegetation regalnten climate; might the dense jar 
he equivalent to a forest. tbc intcrmedinte jilt t” 
regularly cropped fields and finally, might the clear 
jsr. like the deserts. act m”re as a rcflcctur tharl a” 
absurher? Admittedly the above analogs do not ac- 
count for changes through evaporation or zmspira- 
tion. But, I think there is reas”” t” pursue the idea 
fwthcr. Agriculture, as it replacer fureats o” a glubal 
scale, could well be shifting w~atb~r patterns in ways 
fhm arc subtle .,“I as yet l”“f “nderrt”“‘,. 

The surfxc of the tartIt wits acmrding I” ifs wg- 
ctstivc types, Associated wide this is a vying ubility 
“fdiffercnt biu-regions t” nbwrb or reflect heat and 
light. If “m wcrc able t” tloat “I bung-glide “vu the 

‘, rarth, drifting from place t” place, the rcnctio” “f 
OOE’S eyes alone would pruvidc ckm of genuine ml- 
cvmcc. They would, for rxample, squint to shut ““t 
the intensity of n dcscrt’s reflected light. l‘bc pupils 
would widen as one parsed from nuinocrop fields 
to deep. dark forests with :evcrnl st”rics “fdensc 
vegetation. No only wcmld reflectivity change frum 
one vegetative type to another, the capacity to ab- 
sorb and st”re heat from the sun would vary from 
place to place, as would the micro-climates md the air 
currents generated by the vegetati”” in c”“cett with 
the regional topography and the sun. Vegetation may 

,’ also help t” draw down rain. whereas highly reflective 
desert surfaces have a” opposite effect, tending t” 
reinforce and extend their drying tendency. 

The ecology of the planet Ihas hccn affected since 
the beginnings “f agriculture “WI ten thousand 
years ago. Deserts and atid z”“es Ihwye expanded int” 
“teas that were ““cc forested and had readily wail- 
able water. Much of this change has bee” brought 
nbout by human iatcrferencc as we felled trees and 
p!.mtcd crops. As populaians grew sails welt exposed 
under mom intense “sage. A field with a crop “tt it is 
very different fr”m a forest mctnbolically 3s well as 
structutally; just how different it is in the eatth’s 
terms we as yet dimly realize. The a&d”, “t ratio 
of the biosphere’s light r4lected t” that received, 
has shifted away from Gnia’s sensitive ecologies int” 
the ctudc hands of humans. We have fallen heir t” 
a powerful “bligati”“, t” ptatect not only ““IECIV~S, 
but every living thing. 

The spectre of changing climates and shifting 
gaseous relationships in the terrestrial atmosphere is 
cause enaugh for alarm, and on this basis alone WC 
should te-evaluate the impact of huma” s”eieties up”” 
the earth’s abilities t” care far itself. That is yet 
another dimension t” the question of biological 

rtnhility on a globnl sc~tlc. As a wsult of the pr~~ccscs 
of agriculture and ~rhanilafi~n. them is il Crcnd TV- 
wards a lbigher drgrcc “f e”virmmc”taI Ihom”gc”cit~. 
The reduction of the cartb’s liviq mantle has pro- 
creded further tba” is gene+ acknuwlcdgcd. ‘The 
ovemll bcrlth “f many maj”r cc”ryrtesw. ““t to 
mention the long-term s”rviwJ of lbamanity. ma> 
well he tbrmtmed by the rcductio” “f wild or re- 
latirely ““dirturbcd lands. At the prcrcnt the 
diminution of biutic diversity is being intensified 
by pressure frum rising human p”p”lati”“r wb”se 
priorities are in cnntkt with those that characterize 
healthy and stable ecosystems. Thr trend towanls 
global biolugical h”m”ge”city “wst bc reversed, with 
some of the lmd prcsmdy being farmed “I intensely 
furested being allowed t” rcvcrt back t” “nture. Con- 
trary ils it might seem co current pattcms, one “f tbe 
highest priorities on the agcndo for the f”t”re is tbe 
creuion of interconnected wild lrnds which span 
~“ntin~nts and e”c”mp~ss all tbe biomcs “r distinct 
eeologicnl regions. 

Replacing much of what is currently farm and 
urban arm with z”“es “fundisturbrd nilt”ral vege- 
tati”” will scwe many ends. Not only will biologi- 
cd divctsity be restored, and climates and roils br- 
come more stabilized, thcw wild lands will “ct as 
rcscrvoin for presently tbreatencd plrnta and mimals. 
This last peint may seem inslrfficient rati”mle fur rug- 
gusting the remuval of farm lands fr”m agrieultunl 
pruductio”, but in the long run humanity may be bct- 
ter rewed. especially since ~“bstirute methods of f”“d 
ecdfure can be developed t” compensate for the loss. 
Returniog the task of restoring the planet biologically 
t” “zt”re covld well prove vital for re”s”“s which 
binlngirts at” just beginning t” dincover. Our greatest 
natural allies may be organisms for which we have 
little appreciation or understanding at the present. 
Little studied organisms may be found t” play kry 
roles in the biosphere as bialogical regulators and as 
t”“CrE of complex ecos)stems. Tberc may bc. in 
“P~WC. “tchestmtors up”” which the rcgulatie” of 
dx whole depends. Some of them may be telativcly 
tare though their tasks ate critical, compxable t” the 
wle of switchmen “o the csrlg railways who knew 
when and how t” tbr”w switches in order t” prevent 
collisions and disastcn. 

In a related vein, the ecolngirt. Ram”” Margaleff. 
has argued that lost geenotypes nre irretrievable 
treasures. He sngg.s: rn”rc”Yer chat nmf”IC eco- 
systems, many of which are dwindling rapidly in 
“umber and complexity. ate factors in bio-environ- 
mental stability and that destabilizing effects. if con- 
tinued, could begin t” affect the planet as a whole. 
It could be possible that dcstabilizati”” is reaching a 
criticsi point. This makes the w”rk of Matpulir and 
Laxlock so timely, for what they are trying t” do is 
devise a planetary early warning system that we 



should learn to heed 
The heavy-handedncss of human exploitation of 

environmcntr has been amplified with tbc introduction 
of industrial techniques and the amount of damage 
is increasing. When complex ecosyrtcms. whether 
forests or coral reefs, are exploited, a *oral collapse of 
rich biological organization an result. The addition 
of potential sources of energy, such as chemical fer- 
tilizers, enn lead to the breakdown of many natural 
self righting mechanisms. High energy industrial agri- 
culture has already eliminated many such mechanisms 
on farm bmds. When fossil fuels and their derivatives 
in the form of pesticides, herbicides and fungicides 
become scarce sometime in the fairly near future, 
the havoc will bc much grcue: because of the destruc- 
tion of these stabilizing elements. The creation of wild 
corridors would do much to buffer effects of pent, 
disease and weed outbreaks after initial didocatiow 
have run their course. 

Initially, I became interested in chronicling the 
course of exploited environments through observing 

plants nnd animals which I fuund curious or exciting. It 
is no accident that the specks that suffer most at the 

,,’ hands of humans are often those that are the most 
: beautiful, colorful or unique. We wem most inclined 

to threaten those orgrnisms which stand out rather like 
icons in the EOU~SC of evolution such as immense tropi- 
cal trees, birds with striking colors and elnbonte he- 
havior parterns and delicate flowers highly tuned to 
weather. season and eve= the time of day. The butter- 
flies and rbe mimics which deceive their predators 
have a special fascination and are collected in large 
numbers. Yet the meaning of their existence becomes 
discernible only when they are viewed in complete 
terms. There is a reason for plants and animals looking 
and behaving as they do. There are delicate and com- 
plex bonds whit:: link creatures to their own kind, to 
other organisms and to the larger realm which they 
inhabit. As I have suggested, many of these creatures 
are performing a function for an ecosystem in much 
the same way that a heart or lung sustains a human, 
or that we as individuals perform functions as parts 
of the larger societies. 

The discovery of the beauty of such systems has 
brought with it m sxxcness of their fragility. Within 
this fact may lie a powerful lesson. In my own in- 
vestigations into the influences of pollutant stresses 
on the behavior and social organization of fishes, I 
found that there are fish species which are highly 
evolved socially, containing over one hundred dcments 
of behavior in addition to communication signals and 
other characteristics of higher animals. Some, for 
exampfe, exhibited individual recognition and even 
cooperative behavior. In a polluted world the very 
complexity of their social organization condemns them 
in many respects to life on a razor’s edge. The survival 
of the highly evolved social species depends upon 

son~ewhat stddc and prrdieablc environments. The 
abiliq tu respond to nonml oaillationsmd oatural 
stresses is somcho~ contained within their genetic 
cudes. However, they are not designed to deal with 
abnormalities and I found tb ‘. insidious levels of 
sublethal chemical and thewnal stresses could affect 
their social organization drxmtatically. In some cases 
their powers of individual recognition. upon which 
their social oqaniration wzu bwzd, was lost. Once this 
breakdown bad occurred, formerly peaceful coinhabit- 
ants within a small community were abrewed fn fight 
to death. N’hile these studier were conducted in 
laboratories, they did indicate changes almost assured- 
ly taking place in nature. 

I also studied fish species which exhibited simple 
and intermediate levels of social organization. Ironical- 
ly, SC the opposite end of the social spectrum these fish 
with relatively simple behavior consisting of a small 
number of social interactions turned out to be much 
tougher physiologically. Tbcy were capable of witb- 

standing artificially induced environmental srresses 
almost to the death point, whereas the socially complex 
animals were, in fact, being “killed” in behavioral and 
psychological terms long before they reached the pol- 
lution levels at which they died, They wre not able to 
function normally and it is doubtful that they would 
he capable of reproduction. The species with the 
simplest behaviors continued to behave normally until 
tbc stress levels which caused death were approached. 
In evolutionary terms they had adopted a strategy of 
physiological toughness in lieu of sensitively tuned 
interdependent behavior. 

The condusions my co-investigators and I were be- 
ginning to draw from the research disturbed 11% deeply. 
We were starting to decode a possible correlation be- 
tween the evolution of higher social behavior in 
aqustic animals and their vulnerability to civilization’s 
pollutants. The most highly evolved creatures socially 
were, in the instaoccs we studied, the most vulnerable. 
It struck us that what we were observing indicated the 
possibility of humanity’s insensitivities reversing 
ecological processes on a globnl scale, leading away 
from stability and diversity to a kind of backwards 
solution where rhc most social ereaturc~ were being 
selected against. These fishes and perhaps other 
animals having what we generally think of as higher 
behavior may be slowly. hut nevertheless su~4y, 
snuffed wt. I have no doubt that we were uncovering 
information that has a bearing on the relevance of pro- 
tecting ecosystems in nature, especially since it may be 
the animals with intricate social organization that act 
as the biological regulators and N~PIS of the eco- 
systems they inhabit. To continue to ignore the biolog- 
ical lessons in phenomena such as these may prove in 
the long run a litde bit like sewing cyanide to the pilot 
of an aircraft while pouring champagne for the passen- 
gers. Fun for a while. but not exactly adaptive. 



The messages from the liviog world are buiiding to 
P desperare cacophony. For lhumaoity to extend the 
humnn expcrimeot and to survive its prcscnt trwcstics 
against the biosphere there will need to he a complete 
attitudind change towards nafurc. Nature in nil its 
states. and especially its diverse mature ones, will need 
to be seen as a living entity from which patterns coo 
be drawn to create our future food culture systems. 

The whole relationship of agricoltore to society and 
the biosphere is rarely considered in the affairs of oar 
time. Yet it has been instromeotal in detcrmioiog the 
present and its coarse will shape the foture. tfistorically. 
agriculture has been biologically reductive sod modern 
sgrieultute is onroond energetically. The American 
ecologist Howard Odum is convinced that out prcscnt 
society is based on cheap. widely available fuels. As 
these fuels, especially oil and gas, ore withdrawn or 
become less avnilable he fears it will be aboost im- 
possible to shift quickly to an olternztive form of 
producing foods. Such a shift requires P long period of 
f:msition ptcceded by mocb rcsearcb and testing of 

‘, solar-based, ecologically sound food coltore methods. 
: One possibility he has proposed for the foturc is the 

i, creation of tencstrial capsules similar to New Al- 
cbemy’s arks and backyard greenhouse-fish farms, and 
the planned larger bioshelters of designers Day Cha- 
roudi and Jean WellerIcy Miller from M. 1. T.‘s solar 
laboratories. But many of these systems are still either 
on tic drawing boards ot in their infancy, and there 
is much to be learned before their cffcctivencss can 
be judged. Since the agricultural establishment has dis- 
played little intctest in supporting this type of work or 
in creating other adaptive agricultures based on solar 
or wind energies, there is little likelihood that the shift 
will be easy. graceful or in time to avoid widespread 
crises in food supply. There is some a~arcness of the 
problem. Many homesteaders who have returned to 
the land within the last decade have tried to reduce 
their foe1 dependencies with little of the necessary re- 
sources or knowledge of alternatives. That P few ate 
succeeding is, in most casts, a testimonial to their 
ingenuity and ability to work extraordinarily hard. 

As the changes now taking place could overtake and 
overwhelm agricultorc within a few decades, it might 
be worthwhile to look bock and see t!oow we came to 
this point of crisis. AgricoltwcP1s weakest corocrstottcs 
currently are ifs mergetics sod its petroleum power 
base, unlike one hundred years ago when it was 
scarcely subsidized by fossil fuels. Then farm machines 
were drawn by draft animals which were sustained by 
solar products in the form of plants. Transport was 
local and primarily horse powered. Some coal was used 
in the manufacture of farm machinery. When long dir 
taoce transport of food did occur, it was done by sailing 
vessels and steam locomotives many of which wcrc fired 
by wood. In short, food production despite marginal 
fossil fuel inputs was solar based. It was carried out on 

rrcently clcnrcd form lands. tbc fertility of which had 
nor yet been depleted through ignorooce md bad 
husbandry. Nincoxnth century farmers were able to 
prodocc about 1.28 kilocalories of harvest per sqoorc 
meter per day. A marked change bas f&-o place in the 
twcnticth century. Fossil fuels, espeeial!y oil and e-s, 
have been coupled to the solar base of food production. 
The result has been the dmmotic upswing in the ~moont 
of food produced. As P consequence of this infusion 
farmers and agriculturaiirts were beginning to brlicve 
that nature would place few limits oo what th.q could 
do, but what was giving the illusion oflimitlesrnesr 
during the middle decades of the twentieth century was 
cheap fuel. Nature for its part was hcbtg stressed by the 
biocides and additives of oo onmuorally productive 
ngriculture. The infusion of crteroal. non-renewable 
Lourdes of cnq~ into food production sod agriculture 
rcsulted in its industrialization. Farm activities wxc 
mccbanircd and by the late 1960’s. form land manage- 
ment had become totally dependent upon chemical 
cootrols nod the cbcmieal manipulation of biological 
processes. 

‘The basic shift in our food production techniques 
evolved in three distinct stages and was earnordinarily 
rapid. Tbc first wave of change followed closely on 
the heels of the industrial revolution which made it 
possible. Newly developed harvesting mxhincs hcgan 
to replace agricultural laborers and small ox drown 
implements. Towards the cod of the nineteenth centory, 
big threshing machines powered by steam engines were 
being used in Btitain and North America. The shift 
from men to machine was not always peaceful, par- 
ticularly in England, where there were occasional 
agricuitural rebellions. Despite the fact that their work 
was hard, agricultural laborers did not want to be rc- 
placed. The shift to large machines and ~tcam cnginer 
brought tbc first major infusion of non solar-based 
cow& into rural communities. This change resulted 
in the migration of displaced agricultural laborers into 
mill and manufacturing towts. 

The next major stage in the changing agricultural 
landscape proved more dramatic than the first. Follow- 
ing the 19141918 war and the introduction of assembly 
line prodoction in in,L.;ty. a new and much larger 
external energy sowee was injected into agriculture. 
Gas powered intcrnai combustion engines were intro. 
doccd onto tbe fatmr to take over most of the tanks 
which ontii then bad been done by animals or farm 
workers. Tractors, combines. pomps. self propelled 
cultivatoa, harvesten and sprayers became common- 
place. Not only did they require large amounts of 
enemy in manofactoriog; even larger amounts in 
the form of fuels were necessq to keep the engines 
of agricolturc ronniog. By the cod of :he period bc- 
tween the two world wavs a oxass exodus of people 
from the eooottyside was underway md the nature of 
GIG countryside and roral societies had been profoond- 







the next five yrars when natural gas will hc in short 
supply. This trend could grow towtrd~ the end of rhc 
century when oil products will bc increasingly scarce. 
Should no cheap md effective substitutes bc found to 
mstain chcmicalizcd ugriculturc, the n&w will bc 
confronted with rawgcd fwn lands. Most fmnr will 
bc unable to revert quickly to predominantly bio- 
logical regimes. Their prcrcnt lcwl of indebtedness 
alwe would in&e B transformation to a non- 
mcrhnnized solar Ibare. Dcrpite an increilsc in gross 
famt profits in the laal twenty-five years farm in*cbted- 
new hasjumpcd deven fold. Modern farms are operating 
on borrowed capital. Their modernization has erwred 
economic instabiliticr that would bc unlikely to with- 
stand ;t shortage of any of the fcrtiliren, fuels or 
ehmicd control ngents. If their ability to produce was 
curtnilcd for a sblglc SCPS~I, economic disaster could 
f”llOW. 

Should farms be compelled to rcvcrt to the mcth- 
ads of 1X8”, at best they would be ablr to produce 
approximately one-tenth what isgrown today. My con- 

,: ciwion is based upon production figures fronr tbu 
time. I hnvc wanned that tbc fnmmcrs making the 
shift would net bc as skilled as their grmdpwenrs or 

,’ great-gnntl~~“rc~~ts who were intimately fan&w with 
,’ the uppropriatc production techniques. I bwc not 

:~, included in nty estbnafc tbc lack df draft animals. 
should a shift to traditional nwdcs bc ncecasitatcd 
by fuel shorrrgcs. Professor Odom’s projections are 
even more dour. “If fossil or nuclear fuels were cut 
off we would lhnve to recruif Rmmers from India and 
other underdcvelopcd countries to show the now 
affluent citizens how to suwivc on rhe land while the 
population was being reduced one hundredfold to 
nake it possible.” 

I don’t think Prof. Odum is taking into nccowt 
such unknowable factors as the ingenuiq latent in 
the pvpuloce or prcscnt CXE~SECS in the system or. 
for thnt matter, our overstuffed caring hrbitr. Still 
his point should make it clear that the onus of food 
production would quickly fall back on the bulk of 
the population, ns has traditiontdly hew the case in 
human societies, and is still the cast in ~bina and 
throughout much of tbc third world. There are, 
unfortunately, fundamental differences between 
our situation and theirs. Most worth Amcricnns are 
now urban dwellers without agricultwd traditions. 
We have little &cation in the workings of nature 
or in the direct culture of foods. It is this tragedy 
that presents one of the greatest thrcrts to the pos- 
sibilities for restabilizing populations during periods 
of food shortage or dramatic chan#e. 

At this juncture in the discussion of our agri- 
cubural history it seems WC must conclude that our 
present methods of food production are nut in- 
herently wiser or better than those of our ancestors. 
Ways have not nor cannot he found to make nature 

It is true that in tbc laboratory it has been possible 
to dcvisc alga:ae cultures which approach the upper 
production limits inherent in biologic.4 proccsrcs. The 
results arc impressive and have generated a false op 
timism. flut it nwst be cmphrsized that huge energy 
subsidies wcrc inwdvcd in these crperisentr. particular- 
ly in the fornt of eomplcx back-up rystcmr including 
pumps, a~r~uor~, injection of garcs, mainly carbon 
dioxide, centrifuging, clinwe control. auailinty lighting 
and so forth ibt order to optimirr algae production. 
‘The subsequent tranrfornratien of dw nlgirc into 
cdiblc and sppctiring hwnan foods was again enwgy 
rrpcnsirr. As the solution to the workI’s food prob- 
lemsl sy~tcms such as these could bc taken seriously 
only ihI highly affluent. ener&~ rich societies. If cmc 
rcfleers on the nature uf fhc support and the high 
cost of the scientific, technical and cncrgctic corn- 
poncnts involved in the a&e-us-food crpcrimcnts, 
rhey rrprcsent a giant step backwards from P small 
kitchen garden. In the case of the latter there is a 
relative,y large output compared to the energy that 
goes info it in the form of scedsrnd human labor. Ln 
fact, a wvell-designed household garden represents 
a good standard against which PII fornns of food 
~ulturc should be cwduated. 

There will, no doubt. be mnny now scbcn~cs 
proporcd in the domain uf agriculture in the years 
ahcml. Some may prow sound but the majority. I 
fear. will snuck of a bio-engineering mentality 
which still dreams of the right machine, pcrlrrps one 
that might pull nitwgw, carbon. oxygen and other 
elements from air and water nnd tnnsform them 
into minerally balanced amino acid or protein 
soupy. This pcnultintate nuchblc wwdd represent 
a triumph for technocratic mm, and naturc could 
at last be left behind. 

Shifting to a political perspcctiue, the great pro- 
ductiviy pourbg forth from American farms can 
be seen in a truer fight. Industrialized western agri- 
culture is imperialistic and global. The ability of 
modern agribusiness m generate immense amounts 
of food is due less to its dcver organization than its 
power to draw on the resources of other countries. 
It is quite x~urate co visualize many farming opcra- 
rims as “feed MS”. or rinks, where most of the in- 



puts thu sustain them arc bruugbt in from wtsidc. 
To increase its productivity, the farm lhas cxtcndcd 
its barnyurd to encompass IIN~, of the globe. ‘fhc 
DW bou~ay has come about through the ibnport~tion 
of basic nraerizds and fccdrtaffs over grrat distances. 
For cx~mph. anchovies Iharwstcd off the coast of 
Peru bccamc a key ingredient in the mcchaniration 
and modernization of the chicken industry Instead 
of feeding people in Latin America. these fish ore 
procerscd into pou!try feeds in tbe U. S. and Eurupe. 
‘This is but one example. There arc many other com- 
modities including fertilizers and raw materials which 
are brought half way around the world to sustain 
Amcricrn farms. Morocco is the m;ljor source of 
phosphorous and crop yields are dependent upon ow 
keeping the supplies coming. When agricultural pro’ 
ductivity is ev*Iuatd, it must be seen *s involving fhc 
exploit&on of global resources. WC must be prepared 
for the possibility that donor ovations tnuy one day re- 
think their role in world ;Igriculturc in much the smte 
way as oil producing notions lhwe d~nc recently. This 

the English politicul philesophcr, has delineated this 
process. His annlysis suggests that the impcrkdiration 
of much of the globe by western powrs was an essen- 

,’ tinI precursor to the new agriculture which has shifted 
food production from regional and self sufficient 
strategies to international ones. In the past farms 
were organized BE fairly complete entities. rather than 
as links in a lengthy world-encompassing chain, a~ b 
the case today. Traditionally the plants and animals 
that were cultured were nurtured by the farm’s ’ 
overall productivity as were the people who occupied 
and worked the land. The needs of the farms and 
fanners were not usually tallied when overall farm pro- 
ductivity wns considered despite the fact that the 
bulk of population was rural. Although this is often 
overlooked in accounting for farm productivity, it is 
true that farms were sustained from within, not with- 
out, There was a high dcgrce of self sufficiency. The 
autonomous approach to fwd adturc involved a 
wholistic perspective. The responsibility for such a 
perspective and knowledge was on the shoulders of 
the individual farmers. TF?y grew plant and animal 
varieties which yielded less than those of today for 
good reasons. They bred for such characteristics 
as the ability to produce or grow without the modem 
arsenal of protective devices and chemicals. This meant 
that some energy was husbanded for self protection 
rather than growth. In contemporary food varieties 
this protection is supplied from outside, particularly 
derivatives of petra-chemicals, and growth is optimized 
artificially. 

Plants and livestock were not inferior because they 
yielded less, the cant of agriculturalists to tbe contrary. 

The rclf+votcctive proccrrcr cnablcd tbcm to witb- 
stand climatq pests or predators through such mcasurcs 
~1s rpceirl strueturcs ,and growth rstcs tuned to climate 
and droughts. or, in the rasc of some animals, through 
compler hrhaviorr through which they could mini- 
mizc the impact of wcilth~r, disease or cxtcrmd attack. 
A chicken which can roost in the tops of trees will not 
grow like one that is beused ibl a qdated climate 
cage in Egg City. but it will br bcttcr prepnred to 
protect itself from foxes or dogs or front a malfunction 
in ao air cwulitiooed unit. The prc-empted biological 
approach to farming is far more efticient cnergctirally 
and takes advantage of “free” subsidies from nature. 
The green rwohttion cm only work with an abundance 
of cheap fuels tn sustain the food orgnninms that have 
been created. 

One of tbc most maddening arpcctr of the arrogancr 
of mudcrn ugriculturalistr is that they have permitted 
many older plant and ilnimal strains and varictics 
which were uniquely adapted to rpccific regions 
throughout the world to bccomr extinct or nearly so. 
The genctic barr of globrl food production is narrowing 
rapidly as dwtsmdr of locad vmietics arc replaced by 
a few modern types. This is especially true of the 
grains. Only tbc far sighted efforts of B few plant brecd- 
em, farmers and the odd bortieultural society have re- 
sultcd in tbc saving of tbc rehtively few geentoryper 
upon which our future depends. I share the qualms 
of a number of experts in plant genetics that not 
enough has been silvcd. 

The paths that wind historic+ through the 
s&dtunl landscape arc those that wind their way 







trdps to procur smdl game in order to survive. 
Unlike fmnea, hunting peoples do not feei laod 

can be posecncd. They belicvc it is rncrcd and ooc must 
live “pun it and within it, a:,. a participant in something 
dent is much latgct. If we dht not come to grips with 
these dudides. and with the f”&mentrlly aggressive 
nature of land “se by “gric”lt”ralistr. tbc lbopc for 
oxoration is bleak indeed. 

With tbc gradual displacement of hunting peoples, 
the long slow transformation of the planet by agri- 
culture began.Thisperiod which representsat themost 
one hundred centuries in an evolutionary ~nse is but 
a moment in the history of the species. By focusbig 
his atgumcnt on the planetary insensitivity of rgri- 
~ukurc, PaulShrpard places it conceptually in the 
mabxtteam of social, ecological nod political thought. 
He does not xc the development of agriculrure as 
progressing along n tidy linenr path of wItural ad- 
vance, but rather ns P powerful ;tnd dangerous off- 
shoot in the historical ptocesantionalired and 
justified by one c”l~rc after another. It may have 
been that ecological and climatic shifts in certain 
repions originally forced ngticultute on pwple. With 
its subsequent sptesd the ecological and human 
violcnee which characterize out species mry have 
been perpetuated. 

Sewn thousand years ago slaves were used to tend 
the mooocrop gain fields in th-. alluvial valleys of the 
Tigris and Euphrates. Their subjugation provided the 
energy, and snb~cq”ently the rktic”lrunl surpluses, 
which contributed to the establishment of wealth. 
Outing following centuries, towns developed and, 
with them, the need for a reliable food supply from 
the hinterland. This placed increasingly heavy de- 
mands “pan the surrounding countryside. Expand- 
ing herds of cattle, sheep and goats began the slow 
destruction of vegetntio” actoss the Saban. Persia, 
Morocco and Ethiopkt, cventurlly leaving deserts in 
their wake. 

There is evidence that the rise of states initinlly 
may have been based on wealth from the exploita- 
tion of previously untapped ecosystems “s WBS the 
case in the United States and Catwla in the nineteenth 
century. As the agricultural activities of growing 
populations destroyed the ecosystems, the soil, 
wafer, climate and subsequently their wealth began 
to deteriorate. War was one method “red to attempt 
to relJenish dwindling tao”~~cs and wealth. It was, 
of course, only a short term remedy, an aggressive 
attempt to recapture lost resources and basic forms 
of power. 

This entropbic process stretching bwk into anti- 
quity bcontio”es in many parts of the world. I have 
seen it most recently in Haiti. which has a population 
oiiivemiilionpeoplelivingin anareaoften thousand 
square miles. The land and the mountain forests have 
been scalped by browsing goats. by woodcutters in search 

of fuel and other m~twkds nod by formcn who hove 
exposed their soils to tropical lu” atld diying winds. 
Trees arc not left to pow. Tbcy ill.2 cot as saplings 
fnr charcool. ‘rbc cbwco”l is erscotbd to them to cook 
grains to ma!:e tbcm digestible. Haiti offers P living 
example of the destructive land “SC forces th;lt ate 
the theme ofshepnrd’s work. 

In the ancicnf world there was a continuity in the 
destruction brought about by ilgriculture. extending 
from Ko”,c castward to the heart of China. Cowder- 
milk, in his lcngthy study of agricultural civilizations. 
was ahlc to trace, through the story of soils, ” 
dynamic in hiotoIy that makes earth stewardship a 
central theme. He frmd, for example. that the low 
bottomlands along the great rivets of the ““cicnt 
civilizutioos me stiil fertile today though they pre- 
sently support on~tiFtb of :he populations of three 
thousaod ot ,,,otc yews ago. The debacle that ovct- 
ran Babylon. Kid,. &ion. Cebcr. Tioagad, Petra, 
Carthage and other cities was linked in no small way 
to two phenomena - hydraulic agriculture “nd de- 
forestation. The now barrm, rocky slopes beyond 
the ;ity wlls from Port”g”l to Palcstinc. through 
much of the neat east. North Africa, India, China 
and Mexico were once covered by soils, grasses and 
woody plants. On this paleontologicnl. geologic4 
archaeological nod historical so”tces sgwe. Lowdev 
milk obsewed ancient temples on rocky banen. wind- 

swept hills. Within *heir willIs, he found in some in- 
stances tiny forest groves which by virrue of being 
in hallowed placa had been wved from grazing 
animals and woodcutters. A church in Cyprus told 
a strange, revealing tale. If was surrounded by an 
eight-foot wall oi silt. A new floor bad been installed 
recently within the church some thirteen feet shove 
a” earlier silt-covered floor. Since the building of 
the chuteh, clexing, farming. burning and grazing 
had caused twenty-one feet of silt to wash and blow 
down from the surrounding hills. Today a desolate 
and unproductive landscape sustains n small popu- 
lotion of impoverished inhnhitants. 

Like deforestation, hydraulic agriculture played 
P heavy hand in the fates of civilizations. Through 
its use many states gained much of their initial power 
and we&h. It w”,s the ancient equivaler : to the 
infusion of fossil fuels in rich farming countries of 
today. The nat”te of farming shifted. With massive 
ittigation, made possible by the constmctioo of 
ditches, canals, aqueducts and other ingenious 
means of moving water, a few high yielding crops 
could be grown. ,n any give” region these were usual- 
ly one or two grains. Production on irrigated lands 
soared. As might be expected, the growth C”N~S for 
populations rose sharply on P similar, although 
smaller SC&. to those taking place in the world 
today. 



Expanding populations of grabvfed people necdcd 
wood for cooking fbeir grains, timhcr for their shel- 
ter *MI ships. md mutton for meat. Consequently 
more slopes beyond the popolation ccoters were 
cleared. As cutting and growing extended Further 
ootward from thu cities. the effort required to de- 
liver these resources to the emerging centers of power 
WPS greater. At the same time, nod this is a critical 
element in the process, the crosion ofenpored nod 
misused lands cawed the silting up of tile irrigation 
cbanneb and the hydraulic works that had initiated 
the changes in the first place. In some insaoces thin 
process of silting and dogging took place EO quickly 
fbat no amount ofburnm effort could win out over 
the accumulation of tbe silt. One city, Jerash, which 
had o population of one quarter million at its zenith 
now lies under tbirtecn feet of earth. ‘Today upon the 
wdimcnts there is a small nod poor village of three 
thousnnd. 

Large ~calc efforts were inaugurated to slow down 
siltationbot they only succeeded ill exaggerating thr 

,’ original causes of dcclinc. Legions of slaves nod serfs 
‘: wcw hrought in to keep the chmnels free, but slwes 

hod to eat in order to work, and surplus grain was 
,,, consumed so that in the end the initial basis of 

wealth, in many instances. WPS gone. In terms of 

mergetics, thcar wcietics were no loogcr ablr to 
yield 3 nrt surplus bccmse of tbc changing dymmic 
associated with the maiotcnancc of tlw hydraulic sys- 
tcox. ‘The only direction possible for tbeo~ as societies 
was downward towards less stable smtes. 

The story of Home follows a comparable pattern aI- 
though the geographic compleri~ of the empire added 
P further dimension. It had had its origin as a region of 
free farmers tending their lands. The succcss of their 
crops created conditions for expmrion and a need 
for labor which, in two. led to enlarged populations. 
Ultimately pressure from this population caused the 
holdings to be fmgmented into smd!er waits. Over the 

years soils were eroded and of-. ::&hsusted. Social 
change followed inevitably on me hrrls of land de- 
spoilorion and Farmers fell back to bare subsistence 
levclr. The weawned countryside was rrstrocrured 
dung estate and feudal liner. Some of the serfs and 
sbwes were wns and daughters of free farmers. The 
countryside, thus reorganized. was vulnerable to the 
cxpioitation of labor on behalf of hydraulic agricul- 
f”,.?. 

During the period of her rise. Home accomplished 
sum oftbe most m~welous engineering feats of PII 
timer. Most of them were linked to oo imperialist ogri- 
culture. Fuming and urban regions were rransformcd 



by flames. ditches, pipclincs. condoits, terraces. rc- 
rerwira *utl dikes tbot spnm~cd tbc umpire. &or they 
could uot bc tmintaincd indefinitely. As lvild happen- 
cd bcforc. misuse of tbc load caused them to fill with 
mud and silt. ‘The same land which lbad been the 
source of wcaltb was strained und cvcnto*lly crodcd 
in the attempt to maimtin the network which had 
originally given Rome its power. Rome bcramc in- 
creuringly vulnemble to the wars. famines, iovwioos 
and social disruption wbicb finally ended tbc empire. 

Although the factors contributing to the rise and 
fall of Komc or any other eulturc WC n my and com- 
plcn. it is evident that land ose is o- :oc root of 
WC&~ and that a dcclinc it) ogricl,.mre seems iotcr- 
locked with the process of dw.ty I do loof think it 
likely dour powcrftd nations can rronrccnd kmd 
abuse indcfioitely. Tbc quality if bowl stcwordship 
must ultim*rcly set the stqe h r any state. We arc, 
3s 3 species. tnmnipubnors of lii~xls sod tbc coorsc of 
dais mnnipokttion nffccts our aate. 

This surry is lnot eonfincd :t: Komc or any particu- 
lit* region or time. fr,r. a6 Shcpard storeI: 

“Tbc dcrtroctivc combination of lbvdrwlic agriculture 
and theom~tic rtitte Ihns hccn a tnajh Force in the 
credtion of our over dense society ilnd *poc*lyptic 
culture Outside the great valleys otbcr combinations 
have been chewing at tbc eortb*s !skin just 3s effective- 
ly although less dramaricully. In Morocco pastoral 
nomadism and other grazing, cborcoaI making, wood 
burning and btod clearing by fire have combined to 
deforest a once verdant and shady country.” 

The highly touted wisdom of the Chinese not- 
withstanding, the Orient has followed equivalent pat- 
terns. InChina for some Four thousandyearslu~vland 
people toiled to cheek the rwagcs of land abuse by those 
living higher oo tbc wotcrshcd. As their craps and 
ooimols desrroycd the plant cover and soil. dwellers 
upstream allowed gullies as deep ns six hundred feet to 
forox Topsoils wcrc swept down to *be rivers below. 
As a result the rivers hod to bc maintained with mnn- 
made dikes. The expenditorc of human energy needed 
to accomplish this over centuries is beyond imaginntion. 
Even so, such rivers or the Yellow could not be con- 
tained. The flood of 1852 drowned hundreds of 
thooranda when the nmotb of tbc river shifted its 
position some four hundred miles in one season. About 
five thousand, five hundred years ago the Tigris River 
had a comparably disastrous flood due to much the 
same causes. The story has come down to us in the tale 
of fbe biblical flood upon which Noah sailed his ark. 

Hydraulic and, in modem times, fossil fuel agri- 
cultures have helped create some of the most power- 
ful states the wodd has known. As civilizations they 
have proved destructive and imperialistic. It would 
seem inobdurately short-sighted if by harnessing 
nuclenr eocrgy we should permit the cycle to hc re- 
peated once again after the fossil fuel age has wooed. 

In revirwing Ibisron with A abolinic pcrspcctivc. 
it would appcur that those so&tics wbicb lbare Iovcd 
thr eiwtb, treating it PI 3 swred entity. lbavc brco 
selected against by miltim stafcs. Cmrlcr. more Curtis- 
bound. cooscrvcr societies do not survive amidst 
cxploitiuiw Ipcoplcs. Steadystatr cuhurcs. which 
ururllg arc- orgmired rcgiondl~ md in smdlcr units, 
*re not as dcstroctivc of nature its *rc stittcs. Ky tbc 
conscious cxtcosioo of their owe cxistcncc iota tbar 
of nature they may hare. in fact. the opposite ef. 
feet, ncting as sustainers of regions and protectors 
of lands that in turn sustain them. hbm)- of tbesc 
people bwc found mwnr of controlliog births wirh- 
out the lmtctirc of inf~sticidc and through P variety 
of o~etbods bare *ttunrd their numbrrr to tbc c*r- 
rying capxity of rbeir Imds. Per rcasoos not folly 
comprehcoded. the history of such pcoplc is rarely 
rccordcd *ml their myrbr wc mt titkrn wric~url~ 
hy citizms of 3 literate world. \Vbco people PPP 
nature 8s rncred it is more difficult to onderstaod 
the y.l*oc in amassing power, wealtb and ormicr. With- 
out 3 possussiw or ownership attitudr towards land 
h often Ihas been difficult for mmagricoltur~i pcoplcn 
to defend tbeo~rclrcr. To crcatc *be miod set nod the 
means for dcfensc they wook~ bow btnd to ab~odoo 
their tradirional ways and beliefs. ‘This becomes in- 
crcasingly troe io the technological era as their 
wnpons arc no mutch for ours. 

Thepmcticeof on earth ethic accomulntcs energy 
in the lands in the form of forcrtr, rich prairicn. deep 
soiis and game. This richness attracts exploitative 
people and such coiporationr as tbc great fur trading 
companies of E@aeland and France. Invariably there 
comes P time w’len the inhabitants bcccne crpendrblc 
in order to have access to and to make commodities 
oat of IboSe things which have been so carefully sus- 
wined by them. I saw this in tbc lowland jungle 
where the logging trucks with tbeircnrgocs of gkmt 
trees were snaking their way oat through milt upon 
mile of nin and med. For tbe post ~cven thousand 
years the meek hare not been the inbcritors of the 
earth. Within our own indurtrirl societies the 
dichotomy between imperiulirm and conserver so- 
cieties remains evident. 

The growth of population over the past two cen- 
tories has changed the world. industrial nations have 

exploited the globe for raw materials and commodi- 
ties and then have made the third world into markets 
for the manuhctured feeds. fertilizers. medicines 
and technologies. As a result, the exploited countries 
are caught in the some rising population curve. They 

have largely abandoned their traditional farming 
methods for those of agribusiness. As foels become 

scarce the outriders of this rechnologicl age will be 
the first to he victimized. Feeds, fertilizrrs and me- 

dicines will flow less freely from powcrf:d states. 



It is anof going to bc wsy. Although ;+wltnrc Ihas 
sh”ped tbc fate of Iwttiwts, the rck~tionrbip bctwcr~t 
land and society is difficult IU tcnch or SW. Must in- 
tellectuals. burincss and gwcr”me”t leaders, BE well 
us radicrls. “re urban dwellers many tbnes remwed 
front the forces that s”sobi them. It is not pos- 
sible t” yide a ship through troubled Waters witb- 
out an intbnafe knowledge “f both fbe ship snd the 
wtels. Most political theory takes little account of the 
food and energy elements witbin political systems, 
and there is yet “““ther r&ad dilemma we must 
hcc. At prcscnt the scale “f c”nte”qwrq afhirs 
is so greut that we can only deal with the world in 
the filrm ilf “b~trwti”ns which ;t*c tb~m~elvcs CO”- 
ceivcd frum inlpcrfect notklnr. In the f”t”rc the WI,C 
of b”m”n endcwors sbw~kl be reduced imd rcgionnl- 
id. So thnt by so doing we shdl become more sensi- 
tive tO tbc direct cffccts “f wr ilctbms. 

‘Thcsc wanderings through the switcbbarks of tbe ,“st 
scwx tbuusand ycarr bwe forced me w the c”“c,“sion 
that thisisnt~t”“rwor,d. The thcatre belongstonat”re 
and the pl”y is by cv”I”ti”“. It is through this re”,iz”ti”n 
alone tlvat ad”ptivc h”m”l: comrmutitics may arise. We 
need to inquire whether agrictrltate is mere,\, sick or 
inherently ” planetary cancer. Our species did without 
it for over a million years. Tbis q”e:;tion is fundamental 
but rarely asked. I would s”ggest that fanning today 
is an illness, and that in aggregate only is sgiculture 
a cancer. Yet it need “of he. A visionary landscape is 
possible. On theoretical grounds I wauld argue that we 
could generate new agricultures which would he mirrm 
images of nature and that these agricultares would not 
be canccr”“~ but leg”cies from the living world. 1t is 
in the restoration of nattlre that we will decode the 
:mly creative forces for the future. One of tbc major 

crrrhrd I” ,lw”,rs T&,reg;sr,,s 
The future must touch a,, “f IIP, fur it is within ““I 

pawer “I individuds to c”“nter so many things includ- 
ing the continuing ,“ss of biolugicr., dire&v and the 
wholesale destructian cf soils and forests h&ore tbc 
plow. 

We can ah begin t” assist i” correcting the im- 
halrncer in the g~se”“s excbnngm brtween the earth 
“ml “tmosphere. If tbe s”bj”g”tio” “f b”rniln~ bv 
hnmmr “nd the rise “f warring states ,h”s been link4 
closely with agriculture. the path sway may ids0 lie 
within our rcnch. tbrwgh tbc rp.lbation tb”t the 
ftlt”rc “,“St bcc”me 3 part “f “I tbr”“gb o,,r ICYPI)’ 
“et. ‘l‘bat will make tbc critic”I diffcrcscc. Humble 
things like pkmtiq trees i” vxant kns bccemc “s 
bnportmt ns anything. A little garden in a box w a” 
npartment Iedgc becamea an affinttaion of the emerg- 
ing power. P symbolic and act”“l meas”re of change. 
If may yet come ab”“t th”t the j”y and creativity of 
the human experience. expressed until nim through 
art and m”sic md loving, will yet have their moment 
in the r”“. It is n” coincidrncc that “UC health and 
that of the planet are “ne. We are a part of it in a way 
we only dimly comprehend. Tisc questi”” is far m”rc 
mbtle than j”st pollution and destruction. There is 
“continuum of being in a hillside brook which ex- 
tends outward t” encomparr the world while reaching 
inward int” ourselws. We “re a mirror image. a tin! 
reflection of the earth itself and our c”,,eetiw psyche 
is B superimpositi”” of images of b”mani~‘s experi- 
ence on earth “VW time. The s”me furces which baw 



shaped us Ihwc shaped the world. There can be no real 
wparrtion. The continuities in nm~rc between the de- 
sign of cells mtl ecosyatcms extend from organelles 
wtwmI to the smallest freshwntcr pools with their 
myriad livisg emkim 10 the oceans and ultbmtely 
to the whole planet. ‘lbcse ties arc embodied in us 
too. We look ontat the ~vorkl, and yet are of it. It 
is no accident that our attempt to affirm these 
mysterious linkages iwolvcs touching upon that whic!t 
is eotlsidcred holy or sacred. Such fc’eelingr cmse me to 
wonder if tbcrc arc further threads outward in this 
continuum. If so, is it.porsiblc that there is a relation- 
ship bctwccn what WE do in the world and our re- 
ligious reconstructions of it? Might there be such a 
thing as a monoerop of the mind> It seems reasonable 
to ask whether some of the nuscalinc, moni& rc- 
ligions of tbc world ;trc a reduction of much that is 
holy, and a retlection of our mindscapc and the im- 
print of our surroundings upon it. I think perhaps 
that our mindscapc might be an bttermd ecology with 
its hnoges in the hdscrpes of rhc world. 

Our present conception of oursel~cs and our societv 
may have doamcd us. The mushroom cloud is the lo&l 

md point of the abuse I have partirlly chronicled. The 
epoch of agricultural man seems to be maring its end. 
I hope that if is only the end of a journey mber than 
the end of the road. tba new voyager arc being plmned 
md that tbc prophecy of Hermes will one day come true. 

I have come to believe that there are many uninrng 
incd paths ahead. In our bury to domintatr and control 
the earth WE have become bbnd to its possibilities. This 
feeling for the future comes from nay crpcriencc with many 
imapr and idcsr contrinrd in mbtiature at New Alehcmy. 
One evening under the light of the moon I sat down to 
absorb what we had done. The big sailwing mills turned 
quietly like dancing ghosts a@nrt the sky. One cast its 
Paint shAnv against the flickering light emanating 
from the surfaces of a growing structnrc. It rccmcd 
alive. High overhead was the more distant pmwrful 
wbirr of fbe bigb speed blades of the wind powered 
electric gum-rating plnnt. Within the ministure ark it 
was warm and the earth and plrntn recked of fertility 
and grawtb. In the distance there ~vas laughter after the 
day’s work. 

That moment bccmw the future. 
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While the weights of mklge Iarwe md fr”rc” brine 
shrimp “scd in the l”!xtcr trials were reckancd on a 
dv weight. dry weight basis. tbc differences in gruwth 
rates of midge-fed and c”ntr”l lobsters are greater than 
one might expect. To postulate a protein or “mi”” 
,acid effect here dacs not stem satirfactov. Chemical 
analysis “f Iarwe of the midge Cbimeonms plnemrus 
and various other invcrtebratcs cultured for “se as 
fish foods in the U. S. S. R. Ovleva. 1969) did not 

,~ indicate that C. phrmosss larvae differ notably from 
the rat, except in that Artemin s&inn do “or cuntnin 

I%,,, the ccs,do af work done t” date. we c”“““t 
say whether “r not thcrc is” unique gruwth-prumoting 
component or combination “f ;““,p”“e”ts in midge 
Inrvae. or what tbnt compune”; “I combination of 
components might he. We car, ray that midge larvae 
added in small quantities t” standard fish and 
lobster diets resulted in signiticanr enhancement 
of growth and that the ease of their eultivati”” and 
“rilizati”” renders them desirable for “SC in ma”) 
forms of aquacu,rure. 



WC do not rceonmcnd midge Iawe for culture as 
the principnl food for any tyyc of fish. ‘There are 
many other good foods which can be provided more 
easily in bulk. As can bc secr~ from our work. the 
cffcctivcncrs per weight of midge larvae is,grcnfc~t 
when they constitom only 8 smaii proportwn of fhc 
tofd diet. We do reconnnend their inclusion as it 
supplement in the diets of cultured fresh water and 
marhe .&naB. If we assume P larwl production rate 
of 100 g/m2 of water surface/week (which we have 
attained in our best pools), then LO m2 of ponds 
could provide a two per cent supplement conrinually 
for eighty tbaurand young fish averqing 5 g each. 
If the increment in growth of the fish were comparable 
to that achieved in our experiments, a midge culture 
system would certainly he a worthwhile expenditure 
of time and space. 
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A New Low-Cost Method of 
Sealing Fish Pond Bottoms 

nren is nbout 120 ibwhes unnually. 
Similnr problems b;rw been salved in P variety 

of ways in the United Srater and othw affluent 
‘, coontries. Hentonite clay is the most connnon SC& 
,‘, ing agent; when mixed with tljz pond bottom soil 

in.,!.k propcr proportions it forms a colloidal sea,. 
A Gnilar effect muy be uchievrd rbrougb tbr ap 
plphm of cmain chemical salts. tMany American 
fish farmers have lined their ponds with sheers of 
polyethylene, hutyl rubber, and other synthetics, 
which are then buried. In extreme cases, mud, 
ponds may be ecmmted. 

1. The pond bottom was completely cleared 
of debris. rocks, etc. 

2. The bottom and sides wex covered corn- 
pletely with wasms from nearby hog pens. Care was 
taken to apply the material IO the veccira, sides of 
the pond as well as to the buttnm. This layer and 
each subsequent layer of material WZIE added in 
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of uscahlc vcgctation. 
4. ‘They im fol~runt of poor soils. 
Profersor Patiiio rugg~scs the wnwnption of 

aquatic plum by Trmdnlli might IK useful in weed 
control. I would like to suggest that in sonw inrtancer 
they could hr “p~~sturcd”. 1n gcnerel. the provision of 
vegeuhle foods for tilapia should Ibc left up to the 
individual faarmcr who best knows his loud IC~OUIECI. 
If the lcwcs of a plimt. such as yeca or bnnnna. which 
can 81~0 provide the fwmer with food or a cash crop, 
can he employed. so much the better. 

CULTURE OF T REND,4LL, IN CACES 

The major pmhlcm in tilnpia ru,tt~c is ovcrpopulntion 
resulting in stunting. Three so,ufions lhwc been applied 

1. Careful s&&m of only malt fish For the culnuc 
,,““d. 

2. Production of “monosc~” hybrids - ot~c lbundred 
per EC”f “lPlC or ncnrly 5”. 

3. Careful use of predatory fishes to thin, but not 
eradicate, the thpin. 

Thcsc techniques all require inputs of energy and 
managerial skill which cw~not ordinarily bc crpcctrd 
of the Latin Amcricnn cumpcsina embarking on a 
completely new food-raising cntqrisc. Cage cu,tur~: 
SOIWS the problem more simply. l’be eggs of al, rpcciea 
of tilapia sink and are initially deposited in B nest dug 
in the bottom of the pond. When tlw fish are confined 
in wire cages suspended off the bottom. the eggs pars 
rhrough the cage bottom atit of reach of pzxcnta, care. 
The pond in which the cages are placed or prcfcrably. 
another pond, can he used as B n~tura, “hatcher)-” 
in which tilapia are left to multiply virtually un- 
managed. From time to time. stock can be selected 
from this pond for intensiw culmre to market size 
in the cages. 

Other ndvnntagcs of cngc culture include: 
1. Intensive culture with minhwl h~bsr nnd ma- 

tcrids. 
2. ‘Tcchnolegicnl and economic fc‘ensibility for tbr 

cnmpcsino. 
3. Pacilitation of feeding, inspection of the stock 

nnd hnrvest. 
4. Continual hmvcrt and replenirbment of growing 

stock. 
5. Rendering many rypcs of wtcr hodies aseahlc 

far fish cultuw. 
The first IWO cages constructed hy Professor Patiiio 

and the students were made of galvanized wire mesh and 
chanu or chwno (Humirinsrnon procerrrm) P local wawr- 
resisfanf wood. The cages, 2 m x 1 m x 1 n,, were 
situated on legs which raised than 25 cm off the pond 
bottom. Lnier cager wcrc ronsrmcted more economi- 
ally by making four of the sides from such indigenous 
materials as cme. Wire was used for the bottom so 
that enough light could penetrnte to permit the growth 
of oxygenating plants underneath the cage. 



One qumtirative feeding cxperimcttt was conducted 
whb hogs. Pour mc month-old Duroc Jersey bags were 
divided into twt~ pairs (one mnlc and one fcnmle per 

“~, pair). Tbc control p&k, wbicb bad a ttwtn wright of R.6 kg, 
was fed twice daily with cooked pkttmos (including 
peck) and minced sugar cmc, in increasing qurntities 

‘, as theanimals grew. The cxpcrimental pair, witb B men 
weight of 7.5 kg, rcceivcd the sme diet. plus a daily 
ration of whole. raw T ruossnmbica measuring up to 
8 cm in td length ‘rhe daily tilapia ration ws 100 g 
per hog at tbc start of the experiment and was in- 
creased to 250 g over the experimental period. 

After four months, the hags were weighed again. The 
menn weight of the control animals was 16.5 kg, that 
of the test mimals 24.5 kg, or 33.1 per cent more. even 
though they had started the espcrintcnt being slightly 
stmlh. The mm wcighr gain of the controls was thus 
7.9 kg, or 4X per cent. while the lhags whusc 
diet WPI supplemcntcd by tibtpia bud z tncan weight 
grdn of 17.0 kg, or 69. 4 per cent. 

Professor PutiXo does not consider the final weight 
of either pair of hags satisfactory, due to irregularities 
in the feeding tcgbue. Neither em his results bc can- 
sidered statistically significant. Nevertheless, the er- 
pcrbttcot indicates what might bc achieved. 

THE”CAMPESIN0 FISH CVLTURE UNIT- AND 
ITS ECONOMKS 

Based an the results of the cxperimen~ described 
here. Professor Patiiio has drawn up a plan for a 
“Unidad Piscicala Campesim” (Carnpesino Fish 
Culture Unit), using T. rend4 with the potential 
to accommodate additional spccicr. The physical 
layout of such a qstent is illustrated in Pig. 1. 

His plan for the UPC, us he calls it, includes the 
following insmtcfianr: 

a. A nursery pond ~“cstanquc criadrro”), 5 m 
x 20 m x 1 m. connected by a ditch to a govd water 
source. with mc tbcr ditch for drainage. Wbcn filled, 
the nutscry pond should be fcrtilired. When the water 
turns green. add fire hundred to W,P thousand 
juvmilc ?I rcntialli. 

b. A growing pond (“cstanqur pwa jaulas”) 
near the nutwry pond. also pro&led with inlet md 
outlet ditcbw. The growing pond should be at Icast 
3 m x 20 m. md I.5 nt deep. plant this pond with 
aquatic plmts and introduce twent~four cages. each 
mcusuring I tat x 1 tn s 1 m. spxcd equidistantly. Each 
cage should be equipped wit!) lrgs to keep it 30 cm 
off the bottom. 

4. When the tilapir start to grow. sclcct indiridurls 
6-H cm in turd length and stuck :hcm at 200 per eagc. 
All the caps cm be stocked at once, or stocking can 
br staggctcd to srit the culturirt. 

5. Peed the fish in thccagcertwicc daily. in the morn- 
ing and late afternoon, with leaves of the food plants. 
Peed as much .m tbc fish will consut”e. but no more. 
If feasible, supplement their diet Gth wbert or rice 
bran. 

6. Inspect each cage monthly to dctcrntinc if 
hcab.b and growth of the fish are satisfactory. For this 
purpose, the cager may bc lifted slightly so that the 
quantity of wttcr in them is reduced. They should not 
he lifted completely out of the w~tct or b&l up too 
long. as the fish will become wry mcited and subsc~ 
qucnr IOSSCE dtw to jumping out may wcur. 

7. Hatvest after fiw nwnthr. or whm the fish have 
reachrd the desired size. 

Using the COSTS reported by campesinos who have 
built ponds in the vicinity of Matcgmdua, and the 
tesults of the erperbnents reported here, Profersnr 
Patiiio makes the following ceonumic projection 
(Table 1). 

According to Professor Patifio’s projxtion. in rhe 
tint year. with only one harwst and all of rt:; initial 
costs of construction. P profit of $1,740 Colombian 
dollars could be reallied. In subsequent years. with 
harvests up and expenses down, the projected profit 
would bc $10,980 Colombian, with only two bawests 
per year. To my such evalwtfion the benefit of in- 



creased nuurishmcnt provided by the fish to the 
crmpcsin” hmily and m tbcir livestuck must bc added. 

01SC”SS10N 

Professor Path% envisions that such ponds could be 
set up not only on eampesina farms, but also “in 
gtammar and high schools. in training schools, vaca- 
rind agricultural institufcs. in SENA. and even it, fbc 
universities” whcrc they would servt &ciltiortill. 
scientific ;t”d rcctcnti”t,“I functions. Is well its pm- 
4th ft,“d. Hc suggests tb”t tbc cwp c”~tld be used in 
school cafctcrias tw shotcd ammg the stutl~nts. “The 
development of fish wlt”rc sbwld bc c”“ccivcd IS 
n great c*us~tlc opcraring tbrnughtwt the ni~tintrd 
cdue~tionnl system.” lbc writes, “How ~,t~b mwc 
uscfttl and function~tl this type ef xtivitirs and eda- 
cational expcricncca would he than thr bk”,d “nd 
repetitive textbook insfwctinn which is now given in 
our centers “f cducittion.” 

I cm only add that the twcd for tbc type of edu- 
cation and action urged by Professor Pat50 extends 
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hill made plain. 
Whether it is the thin film of the biomhcrc. or the 

thin wrdl of the Achacans, man lbes at nn interface 
between oppositcr: earth and sky, sea md share, life 
and dcnth. Yet it is prcciscly tbc intcrhcc between 

: opposites that is the place of tm;sformation. and 
the cncrgy of that transformation comes from R- 
maining poised at the perilous edge; P slight move- 
ment to either side brings dissolution into uniformi- 

We live at an interface between order and disorder, 
and cannot mo”e into one singly without destroying 
the disequilibrium that is basic to change and evolu- 
don. Order and disorder, energy and transformation: 
if almo~f xems molecular. Put enough energy into 
the lattice mtl tbe metal will turn into P gas; s1ow 
down the volatile gas, and you can have mctsl to 
outlast an con. Once again, the Greeks seems to lbsve 
undcrstoad the nature of the cboicc. In Thucydidcs’ 
Peloponneskm War, the choice is dramtimd in tbc 
conflict between Sparta and Athens. Be like Spnrta 
and you can li”e with your highly ordered, barrack- 
like institutions intact for eight hundred years; be 
like Athens and you cm create everything we know 
as Greek culture and burn out in ninety years. It is 
a choice between B Spartan death in life, or an 
Athenian life in death. And the choice is all a matter 
of “alues. 

How does one hold onto values in an age of the cab 
lapse of values? How does one create forms in an age 
when all forms are coming apart? Like the wall of the 
Achaeans, our industrial civilization has been built in 
despite of the gods and now the forces of mture are 
wearing away at it. But this is not the first time in- 
dividuals have had to live on while the light of their 
civilization sputtered. 

According to tradition. Pythagoras \“a~ carried 
~wy from Egypt to Babylon by the conquering 
mmies of Cnmbysen. One em picture the historical 
landscape against \“bicb the rage moved: nothing 
left of the civiliration of either Egypt or Babylon. 
only P recmt memory of the unending mo”ement 
of mmics: Hebrm”, Assyrian, Persian, and Mede. 
The light of civilization that had tlamed up in the 
fourth millennium 8. C. was now going out, but 
in the dim light the shadows threw into greater 
relief the very weakness of that form of human 
culture. 

Civilization bad been based upon writing. on the 
break-up of die unity of the tribe inta the literam 
and the illiterate. If had been based uixm urbani- 
zation, on standing monwnents and standing armies, 
and. ultimately. upon slavery. The polarities of tbe 
age qf civilization were the center and the periphery, 
the temple of the priest and the desert of the prophet. 
As thy centers bad decayed, the pastoral vision of the 
etcrna, desert had been expressed by Abraham, Moses, 
and Amos. Then in rbe sixth century B. C. a new wa”e 
of prophecy arose and addicsscd itself not merely to 
the moral decay of one cenrer, but to the moral 
decay of the very idea of civilization itself. Across 
the world. from Italy to China. a ne\” ram of prophets 
confronted the contradictions of civilimtim. Tbe 
vision of the prophets was one of universal religions. 
It was not a validation of one’s own tribal god, for 
that too easily could grow into the civil religion of a 
conquest stare; it was a virion of the aboriginal 
brotherhood of man that stood before the watls and 
battlements of civilization bsd been raised. 









~WC gone beck <HI the spirnl to the prc-indt:strirl 
comnnmiry to create, on n higher plmc with the 
most advmccd scicnrific and spiritwd tbwght wc can 
ilchicvc, the pknetwy village. Wr hiwc moved in 
con:xionsnws out of the large nation-starc into the 
EVES huger planet; we have moved out ibl body from 
the city to the snudler multi-gcncntiond eomnwnity. 
With the economic thought of E. P. Sehumachcr of 
London, the technological tbouSht uf the New Al- 
chemists, thr agriculture of Findhorn, the scientific 
philosophy of Whitcbead, md the religious thought 
of Sri Aurahindo and Tcilhard dc Chardin, we arc 
fyiq to crcP*c an educational communi~ thst ran 
become a mutatiomd &me in which culturaill 
evolution cm mow from eivilimtion to planctiaation. 
to phmetizution. 

In the ninctccnth ecntq the polarities of culture 
were the ron,antic artist and the industrial mpinccr. 
Then Sbellcy could sny tbnt: “Poets arc tbc onrck- 
nowludgcd icgirlators of the world.” But now that is 
no longw true. In the shift from civilization to 
pln:;ctirntian it is the mystic who lhas bccomc tbc 
unacknowledged legislator of the world: a Sri Aura- 
hindo or a Teilhurd de Chardin. and not a Normm 
M&r or an Andy Warhol. The artist cmnot save 
civilization, and in the senr~h for form it is not the 
mist who will discovrr and crc~te the new culture. 
We have lived long enough with the myth of The 
Artist, and now that the paintings decorate banks 
and the poem lead to suicide, it is time to move on 
and let the artist remain behind, whimpering in the 
cotnets of his mind.l6 

In abandoning The Artist we will not lose t!tc bcau- 
tiful. we will regain the beauty tic artist 1ost sight of. 
Pytbagorns, Columba, Quctzalcoatl: the builders of 
culturc~ were themselves versed in the arts of civilizntion 
and could provide the myths that would sustain new 
nrtiw for gcncrations. 

Art is dead. Science is d~atl.~~ Now even the Pope 
is willin to say thaf: “It seems the Church is destined 
to die.” S Our cntirc civiliration is dying. But what is 5 

death? Consider the yogi: when he stops his htart eon- 
sciously, he is dead by rcchnical definition, but actually 
he is reborn, for in takinS the energy out of the CBP 
dinvascular into the central nervous system. hc CY- 
pcrienees ecstasy and enlightenment. He does not die, 



Underlying thcsc and rclnted pwblcmr is tbc fun- 
drmentd issue that modc~n IhcuI!h sewiccs. ui which 

the care of health and its repair which overwbelming- 
ly emphasizes specialized facilities, equipmezx, and 
penonncl. Of necessity, centered in large and there- 
fore impersonal (inpatient) institutions, there services 
are energy and capital infcnske to d&clap. use, and 
w,nintain. ‘The coats must be sect, to include the leng,h 
and types of tmbdng rcqaircd for the more rpecialircd 
ad highest cnming p~1r~tmnel. ‘The twining of pby 
sihms now rbsorbs from two-thirds tu rhrec-Fourths 
of all lbealth training funds from private and public 
S”“rcW. 

Such pattcms hwe built-in test csc&uors. Thcsc 
ilrisc principally from the inercasing costs of cncrgy 
and cnpitnl. and From the entrepreneurial nature of 
drug ;md equipment firms as well as physicians, who 
have the greatest influcnee on the prtterns of health 
scwices utilirutian. The c~rrcn, system is further 
inequita6le in its effects. This is not only because 
high costs deny access to those with low incomes. 
Inequities arise because (1) the system must be based 
in large urban are;ls in order to sustain itself and also 
because (2) the stmcture of the occupational pyramid 
most often allows only those privileged by long, costly 

: educations and advantageous family connections to 
reach the higher paying, more sectrc positions, with 
the results that these we filled mainly by white men 
from metrapalitnn, affluent backgrounds. 

In brief. the most frcqucn, acute prob,cn,r (e. g., 
rcsphtq dixmcs, injuries. dental cxics). chronic 
procerscs (sinusitis. arthritis. high blood prearwe. 
vxicosc veins. hemorrhoids). and deatheauring ill- 
nesses (heart disease. lung and gastro-intestinal cancer, 
stroke) are closely tied to our societal patterns, whirb 
are reflected in the amoun, and ypcs of food WC ear, 
the stresses of competition and of romprazed time 
schedules, speed. n&c. accidental and other violence, 
and tbc consequent use of artificial and purch~sahlc 
forms of rekwtion (niwtine, alcohol. caffeine, and 
other drug+. passive leisure nnd the concomitant 
lack of cxcrcisc, md the pollut;,nts fba, stem from our 
uses of tccbnolo~~. 

The illnen patterns of poor people in so&tics as 
affluent as ours differ somewhat from those of the 
majority, hecsusc ,hey arc deprived uf the possibilities 
of health susmining wsourccs. such 3s adequate food. 
ncccss to fresh air. and good housing. Thcg tend there- 
fore to have more swere fotms of the acute diseases, 
which the affluent can prevcent or hare treated success- 
fully. They also incur more of the chronic diseases 
typical of a modern, affluent society. and with more 
disabling effects. The crux of the ma,,er is that, just as 
the pattern of health services reflects the society, the 
pattern of illness stems from the life patterns we follow. 
In the face of damaging life situations, health services, 
as WC know them, can do litde to prevent or cure most 
prrsent iliness. At best. they can control some of the 
damage and delay a few debilirlting and life-threatening 
proccsscs. 



Kcf”rm cff”rtr lhavc ccntcrcd btrgcly “” (I) iw 
errrsing the supply of princwy scrviccs, which itre lcw 
costly and ERU bc dclivcrcd in umbulatory lbcaltb 
centers, (2) distributing services to weas which ktck 
them - mostly rural ;uuf poor cottununitics, and Ices 
energetically to dare (3) dctcrodning which services 
:a~, in fact, beneficial wd wst-cffuctivc f”r imprrwing 
health. ‘This last ~pcim has become btcrcrsingly urgent 
as fax funds pay increarin~ly larger rharrn for the 
development. use of, and training f”r hraltb sovices. 

However. typicvl “f U. S. so&d cbnngc. reforms arc 
not systematic nnd well-pbtnned. ‘The sheer. “ftcn 
organized. rtrcngrh of tbosc who see tbcir intcrcrt in 
maintidning the status qao pcrtnits only piecemeal 
compromises in Icgirlation a”d io implcmcntntion 
of pulicy. ‘This pbtccs ~cvcrc lbnifs “” wvhatevcr 
;xxitivc imp;tcf reforms might lhwc f”r co~~s~m~crs. 

Further. IIIIM of the types of cbmges “ow being 
devclepcd WC not likely to be more equitable and 
cheaper than the health services we have at prcrcnt. 
Such clvungcs anru mninly (1) enw~~ ibttcnsive in that 

,: they require speciali& satcllitcs. cumputcrs, rrcord- 
keeping, monitoring by lbardwarc and cvcr-changing, 

‘, repair-demanding information systems. (The lack “f 
cost effectivenerr of multipbasic scree~dng and the 
overuse of laboratory “ml “tbcr diagnostic tests by 
physicians and non-physician practitioners are but 
two examplrs.) (2) Where the innovations arc more 
labor intensive and involw trainb~g ne.v types of 
non-physician primary care personnel s”eh as phy- 
skim aSsim.nts .“d nurse practitioners, the reforms 
are inequitable. Lower-incomc people, minorities, 
and women, who are entering tbesc new ranks, re- 
ceive cheaper, shorter trabdng, and end by working 
for modest salaries under the direction of highly paid, 
fee-for-service physicians, wving pruportionatcly more 
lower-income, rurd. non-white patients. 

Thus, in spite of some attempt at reform, tbc occu- 
pational pyramid that characteriscs the 4% million 
health service personnel is not changing its shape. 
More steps arc merely being inserted. Should this con- 
tinue, under the current delivery patterns, hnsic bealtb 
serices will be given to the lower income groups by 
non-physician generalixs and to the more affluent by 
physician specialists. In this way, the ““cw health 
professions” relieve the specialized of the pressure to 
change. 

To the problems raised hy the pieccmcal approach 
and by the cost-inflationary, inequitable character 
of reforms must be added the doubt that reforms so 
packaged could convey to the patient the sense of 
being-eared-for which seems crucial in the mobiliza- 
tion of whatever internal-external rewurceS for 

‘, healing he possesses, whetbcr these be tangible and 
measurable or not. 

“crying in thr wildcmess”, ;bat WC” a” excellent 
\ysten, of pcrsonrl herltb service., ils \vc know them 
(rurrcnrly costing wcr a hwdrcd billion dollars a 
year). ~mmot do much to improrr the lbealth of P 
high tcchn”lo~~, affluent society as WE know it. 

Srrcccsscr EEIUbEW 

Other contltries, both afflueilt *nd poor, which hwc 
improved the hcaltb of their populations. have done so 
by taking somr of the things we attempt piecemeal and 
added other comp”nmts. These bavc brcn integrated 
into a unified system of health sewices, which is dc- 
ccntrdi~ed in its d&cl) of e~re to the population 
;md is operated on a “on-profit basis. More important- 
ly, they baw tied the system int” the planning and 
implemctmtion of programs of cummunity development 
which assure the pruduction and improved distribution 
of critierl health-sustaining resources, including fwd, 
w~:cr, income. housing, environmental protection. 
trrnsportation snd communication, etc.2 

The Context for Ah-natives 

Those who seek t” improve heal& rather than repair 
damage must view the problem in the context of 
(1) the environmcnml conditions for health, including 

(a) the supply of critical health-sustaining resources, 
avoiding forms with negative effects, and 

(b) the distribution of those rcnaurces to avoid both 
excesses and deficitn; and 

(2) the impact and limitatiow of P personal henitb 
service system on prwcntion and amelioration of illness, 
and repair of danage, including 

(a) the production and supply of safe and efticarious 
services and 

(b) their distribution to those who “ccd them (see 
the diagram). 

A SEARCH FOR AN ALTERNATWB 

With this over.4 perspective, we have formed an 
organization called Alternatives in Health Csre. which is 
undertaking to develop a self-health system. Our specific 
aim is to develop systematically the information base 
and methods for an organized, community-based pro- 
gram of self-he&b, with linkages to health and other 
community services and health-sustaining resources 
(e. g., food co-ops. transportation, etc.), and to plan for 
its bnplemenmtion and evaluation. 



We twiwx tbc umtcm of sc,f.hcidtb to be il sw 
teniatizcd, contcmporq “folk wsdm,,“. ~hi,t ha> Iices 
ehcckcd for its sufcty iwd, whcrc uccded, includes the 
USC of approprim (i. e., shuplified, low eort) tcchnolo~? 
Such a pro,grun “f self-health wwk, a,,“,” ,xr~o”~ “:v 
ihdivkhuuls and its mcmbcrs of wrious family-huwcbold 
arrangements to develop their eupucity to pcrfurm 
pcriodioally and whca neccswy. * self-asscsm~ent. 
including a hcaltb history. ‘This w”“,d be imendcd 
iti prevent, *dior*fc, (I* repilir eonnnon bodily 
abnormalities without reliance on. rnd prior to 
o,ntit~t with. a formally “rganircd syrtcm “f he&h 
mviccs. 

Our particular focus, witbin tbc whale pragmm. is 
on the development of “tt altcrnntivc to bnsic fomxd. 
primary medical enre fw “SC by persons, wh”. whctbcr 
fw cwnmnic “I gwgrapbic KLIS”“S “I by personrl pw 
fcrencc. do nut have rcndy IICC~SS f” dw c”nventional 
medicill system. 

Tbc need. or “t lcnst tbe p”tcntirl usefulness. of 
tt systematic sclf~herlth program seems evident. given 
the cutrent sifuhm of bc”ltb, health services, and the 
distribution of healtb~r”ry~dning rcso”~cs in this 

” countly. Under the prcrcnt system. “~tcilst gruups 
(rtrd dwellers. pear peaple. cermin minorities. elders. 
wamen) most likely will c”ntin”c t” bc deprived of 
protective resources and to be overly vubaerable f” 
illness, to be t~nnecessrrily damaged, and so t” be in 
greater need af repair than others - and will have less 
access to repair (medical) services. 

Past experience has shown that “health education” 
does dot change behavior ““less people gain access to 
alternatives from which t” make new choices. Further. 
health xwice utilization patterns shan that: 

(1) people vek services for symptoms which can hc 
dealt with on an ambulatory basis and handled by non- 
specialist pmctitioners; 

(2) adalts’ assessment of their on” and their cbil- 
dren’s health is relatively acc”rafe; 

(3) much illness is self-treated; 
(4) where self-care has been taught t” sick people 

and their families (e. g., hume care), rhc effects have 
been beneficial; 

(5) given the high average levels of educati”” in this 
country and the wide availability of infwma, teaching 
and training media and methods. c”rrcnt self-assessment 
and self-care could be improved; 

(6) integrating conceptually and clinically the now 
separate categories of mental, emotioxal, and physical 
states -something that people looking upon their own 
illness tend f” do. anyway - is efficacious far the care 
of personal health. 

At present, the vast majority of people, either af- 
fluent or poor, have no alternative to the farmal sys- 
tern af health setvices f” the extent that they have ac- 
cess to alternative res”“rces in other areas. With re- 
gard to food supply, energy, transportation, communi- 

The develupment of a” “ppropriate. simplified tcch- 
““logy which would demystify mrdical specialism 
and prwidc for tbc care of pcrsonzd health rrc infantile 
in comparison. Ironically. many people who “thcnvisc 
drink md live it, quite radical wryr “ften pay c”nvc”- 
timal obeisance f” the symbols “ml myths that en- 
shroud mcdicill ext. 

Some self-help effurts hrvc been made and are “f 
great wluc to those t” wbum they arc available. Must 
cummo” has been the trans,“ti”n “f ccrmi” kinds “f 
medical infwmarion. wbicb eiln aierf c”ns”mcrs t” 
symptwns they arc then enc”,waged to p,crcnt I” 
physicians; others add patient advocates f” steer mn- 
autters and intcrpcet for rhem during their subseqrwnt 
encount~:r with the medical system. Less conventiotul 
alt~matiws arc described mwt “ften in bo”Ls and PIG 
therefore suited prim drily I” individuals who buy books 
and learn we,, by reading. Other methods include small 
groups which within their circle emphasize the psychic 
con~ponent of healing and maintaining health (“health- 
ings13 

The ,v”t,,en*s movement and a few Third Worid 
political and labor groups (e. g., Black Panthers, 
Young Lards, United Farm Workers) have g”“c beyond 
education. self-referral into the system, or individual 
self-care as isalatcd methods. In a few cities, women’s 
clinics base been established which teach womw self- 
cwc and give them the infornvution and the other tools 
they need t” he indepcndcnt of the clinic. Limitations 
are inbetem in the focus which is on w”mcn mostly 
in their childbearing years and also in the lack of con- 
wactual ties with the system “f formal benlth services 
or with the other systems tb”t c”ntro, the production 
and distribution of the mwc crucial Ihealth-sustaining 
reso”rccs - food, transportation. jobs, etc. Same Third 
World groups have attempted the latter. f” snme extent 

The form of arzanizarion within which self-health 
is taught and pm&d determines the possibilities 
for its effectiveness. If it is packzged in print, its “se- 
fulness will m”st likely he limitr 3 to isolated individuals. 
If it is pracrised in a small, mxtaal-support group, its 
effectiveness wili depend on f:ze life of the group. With 
the addition of clinic resources. it would extend its “se 
fulness t” a geographic population over a longer time 
span and may ameliorate and repair s”me damage f” 





and analyze potcntinl problems md to dwclep us~bk 
contingmry plma. 

EXPECTATIDN AN” KEA,.,TIES 

l‘hr winimum bopcr from our cflDrtr owr the next 
two ycarr arc that we shall bwc a printable progmn 
and plans, which cm be made zwailablr to individuals. 
community groupr and wganirrtionr. Students and 
others ita the health sen.iccs fields may ijnd WCS for 
the content, methods, or data base of our self-health 
program. Proplr in other counttics, who have showu 
interest in self-health, may find applications for parts 
of our work. 

During this initial period. WC hope to csmblish a 
working relationship with two eommunitics - one in 
a turd, low-inwmc atea and cam in a relatively affluent 
ruburhrn am -that wonld like to implrmcnt the 
program over a thwz to four yew period. in order to 
test its effcctivcncss. 

- Nbcy Milio 
Ruth “ubbm, 

Altentatives i,, ffedrb Cart 
‘55 Massdmsctts Aw,m, No. ,010 
Bosto,,. Mnswct,r,wtts 02, IS 
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I saw in rhe lives of so many womm. Parricularly 
among the privileged, so many hours are spent in front 
of fhc television. shopping. having hair done, in short 
on an enormous variety of empty activities and mean. 
inglesr busyness. Vet beneath the vacuousness, I felt. 
were untapped resources of brain and energy, which 
could surely be pot to use for the common good. The 
seeand assumption. even more coojccto~~I. was that 
women with their life-giving powers. could they be 
made to understand the desperateness of our ecological 
plight, wvool~,n~v~r permit the tvodd to gutter to a 
smoggy and i&eS!le end. Not for thii do we beat chil- 
dren! 

The ideas ke@t$ggiog at me, but when it actually 
came to pottio#&o paper I proctastinqt~d - 
successfully-k~~~mg,thsr I was afraid that all the 
ideas that bubb@$+i~ut so satisfyiogly,,in my head 
might fade to I:,$$~,;$~ nothing on the imperJon.4 me- 
dium of the hlt+Sge. 

Help came t$$&Gctcdly viii Gregoy Bateson. Ac- 
cording to an drfiele in Harper’s, Bates& is reported 

,, : ,,,, ,~o ,have said. “$9 complsint with the kids I teach 
,,, :~ ~,, ,nowadayr - g&ate students and wch - is that they 

,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lly ~.$(& anything eilough ro 6~ $e renjion 

between the,&@d the hypothesis. Wh~$,“~~;may .,-, : 
~” fiod oat doeS$+y impact on theo’y,:%aFF they 

don’t have az&,eory they’re willing ty hoid q&t 
enough to get,+qmpact. It slides all the ti&$;!:,: 
onderrtwd thirtb mean P certain stick~~o~it~$&& 
in riding the &p&t of one’s thoughts witl&b& 
sore of the d$$w,o or endpoint. This is t$+i Lj’,:, ” ‘, : 

decided to do.,,.;,:::: i 
On the oi&$d we have slightly more than h$of ” 

y,i;: hurnanity,,~~~~~~~~~II~below itn potential. oi#& ; ‘,,:~~Lf~$, ,:; 

‘.: “ther. y&c, ~~~+y&Wy=amw! collapse ao”“st~~~~~~;, 
,_,, ,; 2;:‘; 

“p for rnqe~~~~~~~~,:ofhumanity. What I hope to d+i thq?~;:::,,‘~ - 
:;,, ” paper q@#$#&y oti exploration of thes&&~ “’ ’ 

Jf: ideas ai$@%$~$i,oti~b~ their relation to each other. 
$;~;;! I b,~~.~~~~~:~,~~,,:,,,ptioo that there is Mom&+&& :,;,, ‘, 

rtq@@+~~~ ofivomen, although my own @;tt~;:: ,:,’ 
to$%@$&+t has been hindered by the fact that, I ’ 
wa~~;$~~~$i~ time, either too thick-skinned or too 

,,,,,:~dim~,~i~~~~~~o~,teealize folly the limitations placed on 
,~, ,-v w?tn~n:~y~iitoe uf their sex. I ato, perhaps, B case of 

,:,, rewrx.programming. Ar a child, I had no brothers to 
envy either their penises or the greater favours be- 

,i 
: ,stowed on them in the way of freedom or education. 

,,TL’::‘i!:::::,ht oor’f&ly. there was a great deal of laughter ,), ,,‘,, :,;_ :,, ,,,, 
5,!;;; ,,> ; +&d,b,etweeo the women and the children. We told 

:;:.: ,,~~’ &nbl@g family iales and talked endlessly as we worked 
’ ‘..,.‘:I in the kitchen. Themen, my fatherormyunele. came 

,:i,i::~ h&e ftOm the office, almost always tired, sometines 
i:’ ittitable. Cecas~ionally they joined us in the kitchen. 

More ofterz they did not. From time to time I thought, 
but perhaps I \w,s wrong, that there was PSI uuta of 
wistfo!ness elmanating from behind the newspaper. 
‘They would have liked to hare joined in out laughter 



- 



so teadily:i$jGn of-Arc, Florence Nshfingalehnd 
all thc,well~~,~m’heroi~es as except& ty the rule 
of out,,coti~n~~oplace, lot? The argument that cbild- 
bewiG and ch~d+e&tg are at once profoundly 
ete&ive and exl@qsting is valid hut insofticient. Let’ 
go on with the wbjw. 

I found &hat l$s been for me the most subtle yet 
satisfying ansyer~:from Sinone de Bcauvoir. In the 
introduetionto1~~~Secand, Sex, she refers to “the 
idea of the dther%hich is as primordial as con- 
sciousne&i&lf. S@&s oo to say. “in the most 
,rirnith~~~~~~erie~~~~~in’B? most ancient mythologies 

i,@+&& a duality - that of Self 
i:dihot refer solelv to the 

me, yeimen are 
in. We still have not 

;+ 
,*_ ?+:,e;r:&” %f-&,ve@i~jf6’lie?r a man say ‘You think thus and so ;,,: ,~,~~~~~,; 

?;i,,, .&e..sayou are a women’. but I know my only defense 
‘,‘;? ‘, ,:,_’ IS to reply, ‘I think thus and so because it is floe’, Z!,G 
,,I~ thereby removing my subjective self from’the argument. 
; It would hc out of the question to reply, Laod you think 

the contrary becaose you are a man’. for it is understood 
that the fact of being a man is no peculiarity.” 

In searching for an answer as to why duality cams 
to mean inequality and inferiority for women, I think 
we must accept that, until the present, binlou largely 
has been destiny. Women are. with the odd exception, 
less strong physicillly than men. In primitive societies, 
this handicap was reinforced by the debilitating effects 
of meostroatioo, pregnancy and child-bearing. These, 







CS neighbors with its find: 

tudy control Nature. Needless co add, his awe of 
worm, at the same time, was correspondingly 
lessened, “and the grevt god R” begins co fade 
when the first hammer blows resound and the reign 
of ma” beginsr” 

While we ace still immersed in pcehistocy and in 
,,che solely speculative stage of the evolution of the 
race, I should like co introduce the subject of one 
of my fwdrite books. If was wcitte” by Elaine Mac- 
gm and is cnlled Tbe Descent of Woman. If could be 
described as a recuo of some of the evolutionary 
co”cs of the last decade oc so, in which social histo- 
rinns have east a” appalled look “c chr: present buman 
situation and fumbled for a” explanation. t.ikc 
,Desmond Morris and Robert Ardrey. she cec”c”s us 
co the tcees and cries co crate it “II from there. 

I shall tcy co cesisc coo much of a detour which, 
although fascinating, is off the main track. No woman 
cm he$ but be drawn co such B statement as, “The 
longer I went au reading his (1. e., Men’s) books about 

,,himself, the more 1 longed co find a voI”me chat would 
,&ad: When the first ancestor of the human race de- 

,:scended from the ccees, she bad “of yet developed the 
i&bty:bcain,ch& was co distinguish her from all 

,zoth& species.” As Ms. Morgan goes on~co say, “Of 
&+; d?e iyas no PWFC die firs: wcefor thzn he 

,‘yar +, but she was oo less either.” 

Her theories on human evolutioo ace hased on those 
of Sir Aliscec Hardy F. R. S. sod YCL)I briefly go like 
this. Tbrre lived long ago. back in the mild Miocene, 
a generalized vcgetarisn. prehominid, hairy ape. She 
got her food from the crecs and slept in their branches. 
When the scorching heat of the Pliocene reduced the 
forests, she was forced co cry life on the ground. and 
it is here that Ms. Mocg”” inserfs her own chapccr in 
our evolutionq history. A four-legged vegetarian 
was ill-rdapted co life o” P” open plain. The gcnemlly 
accepted theory goes that in this crisis, our ape rose 
to its feet the better to flee an atracker or pursue a 
quarry, thereby freeing a foreleg for carrying a 
weapon. which it rapidly learned to aim and co hurl 
with efficiency ac passing game. Thus we learned co 
SU,V~VC on the treeless savannah. 

Mr. Morgan would not dispute that this indeed 
probably did happen, but not without P” interme- 
diate phase. If is likely that the dwindling forests 
remained longest along riverbeds and that our 
focebcnrs remained “s long as possible in tbeic ar- 
boreal homes. Their reluctant descent was most likely 
co have bee” in the vicinity of P riverbed which would 
have led eventually co the sea. And so, between our 
tinal descent from the trees and the millennia o” the 
swannah which gave cise co mm”-the-hunter, woman- 
the-sabordinace and all that ch”c e”c”ils, she postulates 
ten million or so years - on the beach. I guess. for 
readers of T. S. Eliot or Neville Shuce, thrre is a 
grim bit of irony here. but anyone who hns spent BS 
nmny shamelessly idle and happy summer days o” 
the beach with her children as I have is at once drawn 
:o the idea. Kr. Morgan offers considerable evidence 
in support of her thesis, including a tong list of 
physical features from our hairless hides co our layer 
of subcutaneous fat. To go oo would invoke wander 
ing well off the main topic. The point of this diver 
sion has be?” co offer the happy thought that there 
may have bee” P ten million or so year period when 
humanity lived on the beaches, inlets “nd lagoons, 
and wonce”, ha&g less need for physical protection 
and some access co their own food, enjoyed some- 
thing of P ceprieve from domination and subordination. 

l’m not sure how m”cb any of this m~ccecs now. 
No matter how oc why, we hove for “11 history been 
“ocher”, “object”, and “secondary.” All that is be- 
ginning co change now. Not fast enough oc for- 
reaching enough, but with a” increasing momentum 
snd, in comparison co the ages of oppression, with 
breach-caking speed, a revolution in feminine coo 
::eio”d”ess is taking place. 

Of primary importance co me is the question of 
the direction of change. Elaine Morgan deals with 
the issue of what women want with typical largesse. 
“Freud, coward the end of his life,” she says, “be- 
wifed the fxt chat ev?n &PI rpeodi”g yean trying 
co pinpoint it, he had never succeeded in finding 



out ‘wh*c ~orn~n WCC. ” She goes on “It’s P 
ra,h<~ silly question. if anyone had ssrembled a 
rcring of names of well-known human beings - 
~$1. Albert Schweitzer. Attiia rhe Hun, Camova. 
Landhi. Al Caponc. Einstein, Henry Ford. Peter 
chr Hermit. Gauguin, Elvis Presley --and asked 
him to rneaprulace an answer co the question. “What 
do mcnwant?“, he would ooc have found that coo 
easy, either. Any answer that he CP~C up with chat 
holds true for that list would be so abstract and 
geoeral that it would also bold true for all women. 

“Rut many people have a subconscious idea chat 
women arc an altogether less complex species, more 
like. shall we say, rhododendrons. or beans, so that 
~omewhece just around the corner is a simple answer 
on the lines of ‘they need plenty of phosphates’ , 
and that ODC cbis secret has been diroveced, life 
will be simpler. Women can be given what they want 
and they will then keep quiet, thus enabling the time 
and attention of real (i. e., male) peopie co be de- 
voted CO the important and difficult business of 
conducting their relations with ocher real people.” 

The anwec may not be phosphates but the idea 
of women as other with different parameters for their 
lives than men seam abwxc universal. 

I want to turn lacer to the changes chat must come 
about and the demands we must make if we are co 
achieve equality Fondamencnl to our liberation zu 
a sex, and beyond chat, to homnn liberation is that 
WC begin co exist for ounclver - to cease to be ocher 
and to become, for oorselvcs. subjea Perhaps this 
is self-evident. but it is still not the norm of popular 
conseiousoess oc myth. In my childhood, the old 
maid WES pitied, the object of mild decision. Not so 
the baebelor. He chose freely. When I was in oniveai- 
ty, it was felt co be a humiliation not co be engaged 
by graduation. The ehocor of a popular song which 
went 

“A man without a woman 
Is like a rag upon the sand. 
There’s only one thing worse in the universe 
And that’s P worna, without a tooo: 

rcrmrd CO rcfleec a eercain coeic understanding that 
was prevnlcnt at least ihen in society. I know chat 
many women. mostly younger than I, ace far less 
hampered by such vestigial assumptions. hut they 
haunt us as a sex yet - one look at the popular eul- 
*we from television to magazines cells you *bat to 
live at all you must please a man. 

Our goal for every womao must be a sense of earn- 
pletion; of desioy as a person, not as wife. mother 
or mistress. hut as herself first, ail other roles being 
seeoodacy. This, of necessity, would include liberation 
from the feelings of goilt and inadequacy admitted or 
coocealrd that have been chronic co ooc history. With 
23 ^r?:! fO Cl!’ ““r-.&i PIiEiP i” F”..-..~.. B- --- ---- *W-xc, we migbc 
well be ready for anything. 





I am not waiw enough to chink that our freedom 
will be given US. We must cake ic.Thac is what tbc lib 
movemcnc is a11 about. As tic Beauvoir says, “the fact 
is that opprersors cmnot bc expected to make a move 
ofgruuitous grnrrority.” But I hwc every ronfidcncr 
the WC we indeed coming closer to the relf-realira- 
tion we seek and tbac is why I waoc co turn now co the 
subject of women in relation to society. by which I 
mean western crchnologiral socircy. and hesitate for 
long enough CO swan the borizoo before deciding where 
to go from here. 

In deliberating along a similar vein. many ycarr ago 
Virginia Woolf in Three Guiaem wrote “Wr arc here 
oo cbc bridge co ask ou~elves certain questions and 
rhey are very important quercionr nod we have veq 

‘:. little time in which to answer them. The questions we 
have to ask and a&w ahout that procession during 

‘G, chismomencof tcansiciooare so important chat they 
bay well change +e lives of all men and women for- 

we have trq ask oucs.zlves here and oow, do 
wisk to join rhd&ncocession or don’t we? On wbac 

shall &join cl$pcorcss~an? Above all where 



All this offers a most oowclcome aspect to the view 
from the bridge. Looking beyond cbe conrumerirm of 
our own rocicty we are confmncrd with 8 world 
diiratened by terrifying dark rhadows; over-population. 
fmkw, a hcrdlrsr rcmmblc for the last of tbc world’s 
hitc cner~y SOU~CCP, the threat of war. possibly noclrar, 
from cooncdm who hvve suffered our dflurrz too 
long, and dw development of nuclear plants with the 
age-long dinactive wastc~ they will producr. Howard 
Odum, the well-known ecologist. posu~latcr cbe return 
of chronic direnw *n d cpklcmic as modern mcdicinr 
bmcd largely upon cheap. readily available fuels fails 
UP. At best thm, thr view affords a future that is bleak, 
at worst, utterly hopeless. From our vantage point on 
the bridge that is beginning to cnrck bcneach us, asking 
again the questior!, do wc wish to join the procession 
of Armageddon-bound ~escern tcebnocraey? ‘The 
P~EW~P crux be, I drink, only if WC are highly resolved 
co try CO “her it. EBUISC. 

This seems to lead to mothrr qurrtion. equally diffi- 
cult. Should WP make the decision to join the maio- 
stream of lbwnan affairs, is thcrc any rcasoo co believe 
that we could effect any chonpe for the better? DC 
Bcnuvoir rays. “in cwth, women lhwc nwcr srt up 
fro& ~*locs in opposition co noude wkws,” And 
further, tbac “women have ncvcr as a sex sought co 
play a historic role.” If this is cbc case then it would 
seem that the triumph of s&nrific racion:dism could 
be attributed to the doodnaoce of male chinking. So 
that, with regard to the qucsrion as to whether women 
might conceivably alter the path we are on, there is, 
as yet, auo way of knowing. One wonders, though, 
if man with his tronsccndeuc qualiry has dominated 
nacure and brought os to this point in history, is it 
possible chat the immaneotal essence of wm~eo, 
rooted more firmly in tlw processes of nature, might 
find ” wry to hpc a better workl? Could we be more 
capable of a becccr ondcrstanding of what might bc 
called buman ecology? 

We arc about to reach the point where the tension 
between dv sobjeccs of woo~co and ccolagy will be 
felt, but, prior to chat, it would probably bc useful 
CO look very briefly at the concept of ecology per 
se. A common understanding of ecology is to con- 
sider that it is the study of cbe oatural web of life. 
Pad Shepard, in lhis iotroductioo to “The Sab- 
verrive Sciemc. Essays Towardmz Ecology of Mm ” 
says, “The image of the web is too mcagre and 
simple for the reality. A web is flat and finished and 
bar *be mortal frailty of the individual spider. Al- 
though elastic, it has insufficient depth. Ecology 
deals with organisms in an envirrmnent and with the 
processes that link organism and pkce. It must be a 
scope and a way of seeing.” F’F goes on to say (sod 
the WC of the word mar. for ail of us is his. not mine), 

This is the poinr at which the ceouour bridge be- 
tween rhc sul~jcctr begins ro ru~csr itself. Is it pas- 
riblr that the female mind might have less difficolq 
in making such an affirmation - in seeing rbrougb rbe 
glnrs a littk less darkly? Since time begao, our bodies 
have bern ,~byd,o,icalb; bonded co chr moo,,. ,,n,ike 
men, who at times have felt chat they hare cranscend- 
ed Nature. WC are bound in her. Perhaps the time has 
come when women, by virwc of their immanence or 
“inncss”. idldt irwohmf*rv, wiill lc*rn co lisccn to 
and trust tbeowekes, md irum tbcre accept their 
responsibility iu sharing in the guiding of Ibe course 
of Inmom history. 

One thing I am ve” sure of is cboc che only way 
we can hope to rise CO web a role is as liberated and 
self-accualired human beings. Diffidmt, inadequate or 
rpologecic, oo one will listen co us. We woo’* even 
listen co cd other. This may wel! he the biggest 
lburdle - and WC don’t bwe much cimc. 

Before formulating tencaivc first seeps. it might 
be useful to inquire 3s co whether there is hope that 
even 8s free women we can hope co improve the world 
sito.wioo. It might be noted chat at least tbrer smces 
which have granted equrl or close to equal rights co 
womeu have not been known for their bcnrficenc 
ways. These were Ancient Sparta, Nazi Germany and 
Soviet Russia. With women in many influential and 
pmfersional fields, these states have been hostile. 
aggressive and warlike. Vet, for all their apparent 
equality in thee states. women lived or are living in 
a masculine soeirty. in a masculine-run state, and 
have adopted or been instilled with maadine 
vahm. From this we cannot judge conelusively 
dcat womco cannot or will not mnkc on impact upon 
the society in which they live. I find that I have as- 
samed, rather smugly. in regarding chc question of 
womco’s increased participation cl,** it will, of 
course, be for the better. This, no doubt, stems 
from echoes of such ootworu clich&s as “hcbind every 
great mile....: and “the band that racks the cradle.....“, 
etc. Beyond a vicarious glow of self satisfaction, is 
there any basis to foresee potential improvement? 

L.ione! Tiger in “Mew io Croups”stater that the 
real, universal and indisputable differeuce between 
cohorts of males and groups of females is that the 
males are more aggressive and that this is *roe. in 
the main, for most species, particulady the primates. 
He goes on to say that mole bonding is one of the 

foncticmr of aggression. No doubt, a good deal of the 
vmimce in male/female levels of aggression can be 







accuunted for by conditioning. One “f my close 
friends giver a well-attcndcd course in assertive train- 
ing for women, and it would be hard to accuse some- 
one of being very aggressive if they arc having to bc 
encouraged to assert themselves. Elaine Morgan reports 
that “if you inject P female monkey with male hot. 
mow she will behave more aggressively 3 and if go” 
injcet a male monkey with female bormonc he will 
behave less aggrcsrivcly.” She goes on t” say that 
“anthropologists studying the cultures “f different 
tribes have found ah”“st no occupation which isn’t 
somewhere or another considered to be ‘women’s 
work’ , and somewhere clsc considered t” be ‘me”*s 
work’ whether it’s pottery, or weaving, “I agriculture. 
or cooking, or even csri”g for rhc children. The ““c 
exception is killing people. No one has found a 
primitive tribe where women arc the watriols. War. 
like aggression. is a function of I@ bonding.” 
Certainly. in the main, this has remained tme, in 
spite of legends pf Amazons and gory tales from the 
French Revolution and clscwhcrc,,ribi t&e&on 
e,eme”fs i” *eg&;“i$t m”“cmc”~ &&&&ld have 

us demand equal participation in cvc+bi~g, how- 
ever insane or immoral. If. then, aggtctiion i$hn ;::, 
attribute found in larger doses in males and,,tbe stuff 
of malebonding, and tbesc BE surely two powerful ,:,~, 
elements cwrcnt in the managcmcnt of the b”&&s 
of the world, then it seems possible to pdittGtc,‘at 
least, thii if,w”mcn were to have thcir,+y there 
might be less violcncc, even less NW, and that we 
might be less inclined to weak have “pan the living ;i: 
world arnund us. This remains in the reahnof 
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nd self-actualirntion for wm~eu. I don’t mean that 

‘, d ds is important only for women. There can be no 
j:,! ,, nderstanding of ecology, with its underlying 

,holistic conceptual brria. without people who bnve 
begun the se~~ch for heightened consciousness and 
self-awaeness. WC must find ways of reaching women 

: trapped in their domestic and social rounds, often 
,, unmvare of their exploitation. .i‘his dots not imply 

that they will at once throw off their fetters and 
abandon home and children. :IS Germainc Grew hns 
suggested, but that they may begin to know better 
who they arc nnd to develop n full sense of their 
own id&r ~.Fhis is not c&v to do. So many 
women arc ~wstmt, wen h&tile. to the idea of 
liberation. They arc, of course, frigbtcned. In tbcsc 
CPSCS, I think the mngnzine MS, is doing an in- 
estimable amount of good with its non-thrcatrning. 
low-key appraach. I think that it has been, so far, 
the most successful feminist vehicle fur reaching 
more women than any other. After swh an intro- 

But WC do need doctors. I do not mcili~ to launch 
into horror stories of indignities suffered by women 
at the hands of mole doctors. but they are co~ntlcs6. 
The same applies to lawyers. Tbc need for women 
helping women in law is immediate. The list of fields 
whcrc *be demand is cqunlly urgent islong. We must 
have women in psychiatry and psychology. in politics 
and government. in media and communication and 
in educ:tian. With sensitive tercbers. little girls 
could br spared a great deal of confusion and pain 
in coming to know themselves. In addition to the 
service that tbcy render directly, professional 
women provide mod& for others, particularly 
children, something that has long been needed. We 
need thousands more Bella Abzugs and Shirley 
Chisholms. The same can be said for the arts. The 
cxamplc of an independent-at lcast spiritually - 
artisr struggling for her own fulfillment is one of 
the most compclling. We could go un and an. The 
esscntinl point is flint times *re far too critic*l for 
us not to give our choices of career or occupation 
tbc most painstaking evaluation. 

duction, many women become ready for con- 
sciousness-raising which can be followed by a more 
active attitude in shaping the form and directions 
their lives will take. Subsequent sreps within the 
social framework are best determined by the indi- 
vidual community - another instance of thinking in 
terms of the microcosm. In my area. as women emerged 

,,‘,:::, ,, ,, fro* consciousness-raising groups several years ago, 
“-;:,, ,: ; there was a glaring need for a day cam renter and for 

: ;some form of family planning and counselling. Both 
,, 

One idea that would seem well worth exploring 
for women with some free time wmld be the forma- 
tion of some kind of consumer rigilante groups. These 
could bc useful in a variety of way!yn, not the least 
being educational. I find. as a womm. that it is 
devastatingly insulting to have an economy structured 
around the fact that I am malleable and stupid 
enough to be manipulated into buying wharevcr I 
am told, in order to keep a small cog in the economic 
machine turning. Secondly, the machine itself is 
endlessly wasteful, unaerthetis immoral and un- 
ecological. Perhaps study and research groups could 
be formed which could. among other things; separate 

have been established since. In other areas, friends of 
mint have organized community gardcnr, craft co-ups, 
investigations of pollution prxtirrr, and cnrironn~ntal 
information centers. 

~omrn interested in careers Law a decisive role to 
day. There is so much useful work to be done and yet. 
in a society so permeated with false v~lucs. it is cilsy 
ro be misled. We must constantly rrmind o~rsclvc~ 
that thr values of tlx suciq around us arc maIc 
values and that we must guard against being tempted 
to win rude recognition md approval. I sawn dis- 
tressing letter to an editor a while ago. A girl wrote in, 
~om~k,ining about rbc fact that there had been no 
womm in a certain beer commercial on television. 
I” the lame vein. we must refrain from basking in a 
reflected glow in the accomplishment of women who 
achiew rhc pinnacle on Madison Avenue. As the old 
saw goes, they me part of the problem. It WBI P blow 
to me when an quainwncr, a good student in 
biology, took to selling real ~sfarc. Such <:mploymcnt 
only fwthcrs the starus quo and offers wnhing tlvilt 
would initiilte the pmcrss of change. 
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,,-,-.~..the i+t from the chaff as far as useful and totally 

s~$tIuous or actually harmful products go. This 

tclling~iomeane who is dying not to do something 
because it is bad for him. 

I have only touched on pra‘Xi&&hlc steps, 
conccivahle in our society as we knointst the prc- 
sent. There are our other occupations. which. while 
not pqlifical, arc in rhemsclves most fulfilling md 
well-ad$ed to both the needs and ground-rules 
&f i m&x ccologidly-oriented society. Within this 
context, motherhood seems well worth z second 
look. It is worth rc-cvabxxing becawe it is rapidly 
becoming, for the first time in human history, 
largely voluntary. Reliable contr*ccption, giving 
women the freedom tocboosewhethcr or not they 
will have ehildxn, has been called by a Jungian 
analyst. lrene Claremont de Castillcjo, the 
“second apple.” Given woman by technological 







.;;$;,Cz,;,,’ greater interest and joy in their children. And men 
,,:;,,,,: should spend more time with them. It would be good 

:,:” ” for both of them. 
:,,, As for women who decide against having children. 

and many splendid women have. the field that is most 
in need of improvemeots is that of reliable. safe con- 

,,,,, 
traception. This burden must be shared more broadly 

,,:’ ‘~ by men. Perhaps there could he a male pill. Certainly 

‘,:, 
a reversible vasectomy shouldn’t be beyond ncuro- 
surgery It would bc cheering to WC some of the stigma 

” clouding the idea of vasectomy dissipate in casts of 
men who have had their children or do not plan to 
lvar: them. Pursuing the subject of reproduction in a 
sli;~.ily different direction, there is one radical 
f&i& idea to which I am onalterably opposed, and 

,’ 

it is that of test tube babies. Besides being totally un- 
ecological, the concept with its science-fiction over- 
tones is ahcrrmt and poteotially dangerous. 

Ebdne Morgan characteristicslly looks on the hrigbt 
side of the whole child-hearing issue. Womm who do 
not want to have children and would therefore likely 
have made indifferent mothers will not, thereby 
selecting themselves oot. Those who then choose to 
mire children might be cxpccted to make a better job 
of it. They might be inclined to be more sclcctivc in 
choosing father materisl as well. Ms. Morgan porndater 
that this for the first time could give woman “her 
finger on the genetic trigger.” What will happen WC 
cannot foresee, but Ms. Morgan expresses the hope that, 
in considering men to father their children. “extreme 
manifestations of the hchavioor patternr of dominance 
and aggression will he evolutionarily of a discount.” 

Aside from, and often harmonious with, child-rearing. 
there exists the possibility of a host of earth-kindly 
skills. Some of there can provide for ooe’s needs 
directly. others used for a soutcc of income. Either way 
they arc good for the soul. Gardening is high on this 
list. Apart from its obvious usefulness. it is cndlcssly 
interesting and rewarding. It is, perhaps. one of the 
most direct ways to study and form a bond with the 
earth, establishing a relationship that is profound, 
)mrnctivc, changing and changeless. Much of the 
drudgery and hard work, and admittedly it is hard 
work, can bc relieved by working with friends - 
or is it that gardening together makes people friends? 
Pottery. carpentry, spinning. weaving, and making 
hand-craited jewelry arc other types of work that arc 
at once saisfying and nowdcstroctive. The study of 
herbal medicine, outrition. and the care of animals 
are rewarding in themselvcr and engender a heigh- 
tened wareocss of the eovironmcnt. 

One possibility for exploring human potentialities. 
both male and female, is within the context of the 
small group, Countless communiticr, commuocs. co- 
ops and guilds have been and arc being formed, per- 
haps to replace a SCNC of place and community 







So one sleep every year I dream 
The end of Ramadhan 
Or some high holy day 
When fathers whistle and mothers sing 
And every child is fair of face 
And sticks and stones are loving and giving 
And sun and moon embrace. 

A unicorn runs on this fly-by-day, 
Whiter than milk on the grass, so white is he. 

-.-lam Wilkinson 






